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Th,m„. Hure,, W Н«Ь-„ Ш*
■"* Himself Nw Newcreile. гі$Н$5£2ЙЇ

^LfJjJ4’0*?4 to have been fully 
“d Лот1пе tuberculosis were identical diseases. He submitted um- 

mgats^o prove the strongest Sumd, ft
**le4 ,0r.l?e4dlnf mllk from tuberculous 

distinctly dangerous to human be- 
tiigs. Dr. Ravenel of Philadelphia 
Instance of the infection of ten 
tubeAulotts cattle, but aald 1 
such instances to be rare. ШШЯ ,

James King, a veterinary inspector of Lon
don, attributed the large increase In the im- 
ported meat trade to the rigid inspection of 
home killed cattle, and said a meat salesman 
assured him that the losses from condemned 

yrreso great that the British deal- 
era were forced to buy imported meat Mr: 

і King urged the adoption of stringent meas
ures In this respect to insure tUb heaKhful- 
ness of imported carcasses.

[BDAY, JULY 27, 1901. *;4 ' ' ;•?:*

ВЖрІщmm
-T TME NO. 60FOSBURG CASE. °f the day, and Immediately after her 

testimony wan concluded, the -defence 
rested. --Uhl* wae at 3.W. Then the

6ome Imoortant Evident* Talren government introduced some little evi- 
yvriant LViaence laken at dence in rebuttal and the defence put

Thuradgv*e «taeeinne on <me wltness in rebuttal That clos-mursaajf s sessions. ed the case, with the understanding
—------- that the government would have op-

Ü* t. L Fosburg, tiw Grey Hoired ««h., Г'КГ«"'.“Ж Ї 

on the Stand, Tells ef Her Daughter's to whioh tlme the court ad-

Death- і At the close of the eeeslon, Judge
Stevens, together With the counsel for 
both sides, retired to the ante-room, 

PITTSFIELD, Mass., July 25.—In whefe Mr. Joyner, for the defence,
the Fosburg manslaughter case today, O' er|rumeilt oa ^ Ques-
Mrs R i F*n=hi,«r =■- , , _ tlon °f b1® suggestion that the Judge

Rl L" Fosburg, the gray haired order a verdict of not guilty. The
mother went upon the stand and told . result la not known officially, hut It is 
to simple words how her daughter known that argumente will be made In

the case tomorrow.

Aі

OTTAWA. Typographical Union. Messrs. Pepper, 
Draper and Calms were elected, while 
Messrs. Boudresult and Dion, who ' 
headed the poll at the ftn* election, 
were defeated. The union, tt seems,
Is divided on racial grounds, with the 
result that two French Canadians 
defeated.

There Is not to he a military review 
In Ottawa on the oocagton of the visit 
of their royal highnesses. There will 
probably toe "a church parade of the 
Ottawa brigade on Sunday, September 
22nd, but the more elaborate spectacle 
of review" has seemingly been reserv
ed for other titles. There wlH be 
grand military reviews at only three 
placée in Canada, namely, at Toronto, 
Quebec and Halifax. At Toronto' 7,000 

OTTAWA, July 24.—Major Maude t14**** will take part; at Qutiiec the 
military secretary, has written the port arrival, and at Halifax, the 
department of militia requisitioning bort °f departure of the royal party,
12 horses, eight for the use of the 3,000 troops will be reviewed by his 
royal visitors, and four tor the use of royal hisfrneas. At "Victoria and Halt- 
hls excellency at Quebec, Montreal, fax toere 1,111 а1ж> be great naval de- 

Ontario Ottawa, Toronto and Raj try т and six топвЬга**опв.
News. for use at Winnipeg, Vancouver, Vic- Mr..Keeley, superintendent of gov- 

toria, Niagara, Hesntltetf and 8L John. emmeDt telegraphs, wired the public 
This will entail the attachment of wrata' department today that the cable 
several -horse boxes to the royal train, betweon St. Paul’s Island and Meat 
-which will have to accommodate 80 Cove> C. has been euocessfully re- 
people with living, eating and sleeping palred and the chartered steamer Ty- 
accommodation. if these horses are rian te leav,ng immediately for Belle- 
carried all over the dominion it will lsle to ,ay the cable to connect the 
entail a large amount of trouble, government telegraph system on the 

Escorts of 96 non-commissioned offi- nor111 shore with Belleisle station, 
cere and troopers and five officers will The clty council tonight decided to 
be provided wherever the royal visit- appropriate $10,000 to meet the 
ore stay, and guards of honor of petl8e9 ln connection with the Duke 
100 men, with a captain and other of- °f York’a reception, 
fleers. As In many places . two or 1 —
three escorts and guards will be want
ed daily, the endurance of the local 
•troops will be pretty Well tried.

The shooting of the elides here by 
the royal party will be unique, 
raft with a «tiling round,It win start 
from Britannia and come down the 
chute. It will be followed by a flotilla 
of bark canoes manned by river men, 
singing backwoods songs; when the 
main river Is reached another square 
raft will be ready, on which pork and 
beans will be served to royal vlstors 
in shanty style.

The minister of public works has 
caused notices to be stuck all over the 
parliament grounds and Major’s Hill 
Park, warning people to "Keep off the 

"Mr. Tarte was etrolUng ln 
the pai* ithe other evening, and was 
caught by a dominion policeman disre
garding his own order. The ‘‘bobby”
politely but Armly told the minister Ibe rails. The train was stopped, 
to get off the grass, whereupon Mr. and an investigation showed that the’ 
to toe man ^ЬІиГ'^^,^^ m»» had been d»d for seme houre.
I am?” “I 6ton4knowand^ dmVt Svo evMentlY tramp, and had

to toe a new h,a body ly^ bn ««tehrida^AntiL 
man on the tores, 'ДД І know Is you The body was left -with th» must keep off the gnSe.” Mr. Tarte thorttieS РГ<Ч>ЄГ
Mto continue his walk by using the WOOtm-OCK, N. tt, July 25-An

inquest was held thia afternoon a* to 
pie Ottawa river mystery,’! ovei1 the cause of the death'of tttb unknown 

whteh the local naner» *ave gone into man w"
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ON THE NEWCASTLE, N. B„ July 25.—Th< 
Hurst Of Roxbury, Boston, 
committed suicide by shooting 
through the head yesterday aftemo- 
at South Esk, about six mlleé fro 
Newcastle. An Inquest was held he 
today -before Coroner F. J. Desman 
M. D. The following facts have bw 
brought to light: Mr. Hurst arrlw 
here Tuesday and drove to the hem 
of Donald McTavlsh to sed Miss htii 
toria McTavlsh, a young lady Щ 
has recently arrived heЖ from Bo: 
bury to visit friends. He returni 
to the Weyerly hotel here 
the following letters:

PPER
Lawyer Joyner

w cE-upon their heads, told of her bus- hour and a half. It Is possible that the

"liilFBs’ф9|ї‘е nounoed tonight that he would make 
upon the ar8rument tomorrow, which is thought 

floor to the agonie of death, and then to mean that the demurrer of the de- 
saw -her eldest son fall down uncon- fence to the decision of the court re- 

7y *b® 8136 of ber- Her voice fusing to order a verdict of not guilty 
failed her and ahe shed -tears. The is overruled.
toîün- famly aat Ш* NBW YORK, July 25,—Captain Tl-

“Ihd vn,^rx^ th l!r!i . v. tU3. chlef of thq New York City De- 
*°u m>“‘=®th€ relatioas of the tectlve Bureau,-today forwarded to 

family to each other while you were Chief of Police Nlcholstin and Dls-
"T .і-, 4-,. , trlct Attorney Hammond of Pittsfield,nfffli-timintT^ У were very devoted and Mass., two affidavits concerning the 

» tl?nate* ' . 'і і і d і Fosburg case.
And you say that of all the mem

bers?”

. May passed from Hfe; told how mask- 
ed men entered her 
before her

EVERY ■

‘SUSSEX-OE1 4 r
■«%*

SUSdEX, N. B., July 26.—-Edward A. 
Lancaster, conservative M. P. for Lln- 

newcastlb, July 24. coln,ahd Niagara, who is doing the 
I .Fr‘en(i:—When you receive this ktt$r тагШще provinces, has been the
іпГа Bh6t myeeU‘ »w- eueet of R. L. Borden, M. P„ at Hall-
ng a revolver with tire money or some of fox w xr'mrr.riu , _the money you so kindly lent me You LaX> W* Fawler» M. P., at Sue-

should not think bad of me for my rash act, sex’ A- A. Lefurgey, M. P., at
“ „ ant ln dre®<ful misery over thinking St Surnmerslde,’' P. E. I. While at Hali-
>-our \’'Lasssr w^™board the
even unto death. ч admiral s flagship Crescent, and the

T. ШЯЙ*/IppepedQ boat destroyer. Hts trip In
cluded the Annapolis Valley, which 

:t was greatly admired. Mr. Lancaster 
é says that Sussex and surrounding dis- 

Youre, ‘ томі trl<2ts compare very favorably with 
s—-I am in misery. .guy section of the maritime provinces.

These letters were torn up and “ІЛ6*8 *0, Sydney on Saturday, and 
thrown into the waste basket but" v®*1 week to Pl B- ,Mr- Lancaster 
were found and pasted together - aaf8,alao visited Charles S. Nixon of 

Miss Victoria McTavlsh, on the" "etitvMle- uncle of -Mrs. Lancaster, 
stand, said that she had been In Bo*- Stipendiary Magistrate Morrison’s 
ton for thirteen years and met de- 80urt W occupied today -hearing -the 
ceased about seven months agn. They, ,of 3?mea Armstrong, Jr., agifitat 
were both working ln a hotel tn ï^e-= V îv Brazmen for shooting. Fred 
ton. He was a clerk and she Was Falrweather appeared for the corn- 
cashier. He had then endeavored to pl&-lnant and Jaa- M. McIntyre for the 

her, but Was 6qt |accl,eed- 0866 adjourned till 
a later day to hear further evidence. 
Jiyss Edna McLeod and Miss Vena 

MoBee returned home from Moncton 
jt" today, after a two weeks* vacation.

' J. J. O’Connell gave a picnic today 
te a large number of children. Ice 
cream, cake and' candy were lavishly

і : provided. .........>

Hitt en - -
jp* wn*

ip In oee-die betties only. It 
l Don't allow anyone to sell 
on the plea or prend* that it 
•and “will answer every pnr- 
hat you get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

>
, :ex-

D“>r Friend,—"When you receive this letter 
I will be where I can have rest and 
headaches. Good-by, and may Qod
mercy on my soul.The police official refuses to divulge 

the names of the persons making the 
—, affidavits. He says they came from
j nese were among the questions two women, both of whom ere at pre- 

whloh were put -to and answered by sent In this city. The principal affl- 
Mies Bertha L. Sheldon of Providence, davit is made by a woman who says 
By her testimony the defence wished that she and a man, whose name Is 
to show that there were burglars in also kept secret, were in Springfield, 
the house and that they were seen by Mass., on the night of Aug. 18 last; 
little Beatrice, that he left her that night In a house
.Miss Sheldon was relating the story In one of the side streets of the city. 

Of her awakening by a “piercing telling her He was “broke,” and that 
scream” and declared that she opened he was going out to “make a touch.” 
the door leading to -May’s room and He was gone ell day and night on the 
cried, "What is the matter?” Robert, 20th, the flay of the Fosburg tragedy, 
Beatrice and her father and mother and returned late At night on the 21st 
were in the bedroom at the time. Wit- In a pretty bad condition. He told 
ness saw the body of May upon the her, she swears, that he had been 
floor, and at tbat lnetant Beatrice re- “doing a trfck.” that he went up 
plied, “Burglars have entered the against "an alarm," which Captain 
house and shot May.” Miss Sheldon Titus explains to mean a burglar

alarm, and that toe had to use a pis
tol, but that he didn’t know whether 
or not he had hurt anybody. He told 

Sheldon’s testimony was that relating the woman Ije had been through War- 
to the reason she left the JPoeburg ren, Mass.
house so suddenly after the tragedy, I Then, according to the affidavit, the 
and as to why She was refusfecT per- : woman camé to New York. She did 
mission from her father to attend the ' not see the men again until Septem- 
Inquest. She said she felt that ahe і ber, when she met blm ln this city on 
ought to get away as soon as possible I the Bowery, toe says she read about 
from thé house, as she would only be I the Fosburg tragedy the next morning 
In the way there. Де to her failure to I after the man returned to her to 
testifynat the inquest, ehe déciered she ] Springfield, and that he changed the

' * *№,;

j the matter, and he again made light 
•Mr. Sheldon, who was present, tés- .of it and changed the ^conversation, 

tifled to the truth of his daughter’s The other affidavit is from - 
statement. • who swears that the first woman told

There were many witnesses who her the. above story."
_ gave today. corroborative- evidence, 1 
among them, the shoe salesmen from I 
New York, b&th of whom identified the ] 
single shoe found to the house, say
ing they sold it to some one.

There were also-Mr. Lund, the book
keeper, who identified checks and let
ters signed -by Robert L. Fosburg, 
an4 his son, the defendant, on July 5,
JS00, the day tho shoes were sold; and 
jtfcrrry S. Plumib,
fh#4Ytî the screams and pistol shots,,

, jtbe i^jcs for help, and also saw the 
}?oetjpf#nte" on the ground. this wit- 
-ness was*1 corroborated by his wltés 
Mrs." B. R. Bullard, now of Madison,
Wls., declared, tftfi-t on the fatal night 

rshe heard two iilen -talking about 
-midnight, Ipudly in front of her -house, 
and that after they had been gone 

.-about an hour she heard pistol shot» 
far off. ... “-■■• . . ;

Mrs, Nei#ie Beverly of East Che
shire, who at that time lived in Pitts
field, on Reaver street, testified that 

•her busbqnd was very sick on the 
-night of Aug. 20, and she claimed that 
)’he was .disturbed by the loud toreath- 
-ing of two men who -had stopped 
ning when opposite her house, 
opened the blind and told one of the 
men, who was standing toy a tree, to 

;go away. The Incident excited the 
etok man so greatly that as a result 
he died two Jays later,

Mrs. Fosburg -was the last witness

he KILLED ON THE HAILS.•my
“Yes.”

*rain from Woodstock to St Stephen 
Ban Over the Body of a Man

Near B setae, Thursday — Inquest Cam- 

mweed Thursday ■— Unfortunate Man 

May Have Been Charles MIHoj.

The
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pày attention til 
given any encouragement, but 
tlnued tois Advances And asked her to 
marry him, add when refused ,hè 
threatened several times to eoj 
suicide, but was not taken seiio 
Recently he has been émPloyêâ iW a- 
theatre to Boston. Mr. Hurst Stove 
up to Interview the young lady 
but without any success as far 
suit was concerned. He again І 
ened to commit'suicide' and pfi 
a bottle of carbolic acid, which j 
MoTavlsh managed to take tropH 
He returned to Newcastle, bougbl a 
revolver and cartridges, and thenfre-- 
turned to the Waverly hotel for ’-the 
night. Next day he again drové"'ші* 
to the McTaviah homestead, but ids 
told Miss MoTavlsh was not at hohie. 
He went Into the woods about turn 
rote from the house and shot Aim*?#

taken, ana the Jury 
following verdict:

.

g. ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ July 25.— 
When Conductor Shoten’s train from 
Woodstock to St. Stephen this 
ing was three miles north of Benton, 
it ran over the body of a man lying
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was freak looking and bright, yet with 
a slight pallor.
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Last Year’s Figures Now Made Pub
lic for the First Time.

No. t Company, Prince Edward Island Flm,

Company of Now Brunswick,?

brought p"the "W11■
------— case of suicide. Greer returned to the .nnarng orme bdey and Its con-

aSEEHEE 'йЕгїГіЕм 9su™ •*чс Еі—Ш-ttty of the remains, find that he com- by tbe mUmia depLrime^T thowh^toe » W W‘“ aagUredly b° 81lOTr°a t0 tall* nl*8t- Undertaker Vanwart, who to^
mitted suicide by shooting himself last lw^ction,lW oftheSrd^R^! ittSv.eouree' -, - , charge of toe bodyt .aid that he ioupj.

. -, through the head by a bullet from a ment^T. wm ronduct^J toe^h «Perlments at [on ft щ д tbâlïet ^ containing
g (Bxchâûge.) r. revolver on the .Sith day of July tost., August Met, toâ Lléiti Cb? Wllaon 4nt’,.«* Ь&т con- ШЬ, which he produced to court. ThI

The richest nation n toe world pro- And alaç find tbftt nç„5tber person ilie Insoeotin* officer hztoti £Uated Under the superintendence of body wag cut to two, the head and
portionately Is not Great Britain, not to bUfflê Ш Üls A6t." ' retur^ wnton a w^k ^t^lr^ Г P* Hare' P°u,try «Wrt. «re prov- «houldet lying 0„ one side and the feet
fat little Holland, not even the United The body his been prepared and The Sun’s renréSentativ» nttâ™* І”* a great success. Chickens just on the other side of the rail. None
States. For the greatest average to- will be shipped td Boston. after considerable difficulty nh lwelve weeks old, under a diet of ol the .train hands could identify toe
dividual wealth we must.look to the «-----------------------, іїм^ аге ЇЇ м' FT*. and sklm m,lk’ »nd with body. Mrs, Wm. Karnes said sh^
Australian Commonwealth. Last year MEW YORK HARBOR WOfiffS lews* ’ ..............” I5I" A limited range for exercise, have ah believed it to be the body of one
toe total va. r of the products of the «eW YORKjaARBOH WORKS. Jew. ready reached the welgbf o? three Charles Milloy, a farm hLd who
colonies fdrmlng toe.Australian Cfom* 1 °°’ p- ®. I.. Capt Bartlett...216 4K>çnds eight ounces. came to her botfrdlng house occa-
monwealth amouMqÛ4o fully $650,000,- NEW TORK’ July 25,—The New No. 2 Co., N. B. Capt. Baxter.... ..215 Officials of the accountant’s branch slonally for a meal. He worked at
000, of which thaïr^astoral Industries Tork Dock Company, a corporation Moore • • 282 of toe P. O. départmefirt were yester- one time wtto^gs, M;$ytin of Rich-
represented $160,060,000, their agricul- with a capital of $20,000,000, Is to take , >,0" □ A- Foster.. Ж day engaged In* destroying books of inund county? Cook Hell, a "clerk to
tarai $140,000,000. thélr mineral products the place of the Brooklyn Wharf and , rC" B- U- ^Pt- Johnston. .194 cancelled stamps, which hâvé bêen McLaughlan’s drug МОГО, swore that
fully $100,000,000, Add their manufaqtur- Warehouse Company The'new com- No" і<сп."ІнВ,’*0іт!і‘ Y" ЄГ" JZ? ?a,d ln by the newspapers for postage ,he ha<1 8een the remains, and he was
tag and other industries toe remaining pan у it Is announced contemplates n!' 1 d* R?bnaon'172 during the past year. In ho doubt that, It was Charles Mil-
$160,000,000. The woSi alone from the malting implements' on toe water L.* ° ’ -f' B‘ L’ Ca,pt' Leslle"151 Premier Laurier has returned to the loy> whom he had known for several
hundred and twenty million sheep front, extendtoj^from the BrooklV^ Tbe^^ possible of marks le 220. No. 2 city and will be in town until Mon- year8- Milloy was a farm hand, wofk-
raked to 1900 was wofth $100,000,000, Bridge south to Red Hook David H. Co‘ oI Carleton bad toe possible of dky. Several cabinet taeetings xvlll be ln* lately at Albert MfiBrlde’s, and
says toe New York World. The min- Ding, Jr. will be toe nresiWnt ,.f the marke for Є”» drill, something that held ln the meantime and points in was a utue odd. All the necessary
eral resources of Australieta cannot new company taking charee August only occurred once before since the connection with the Visit of the Duke witnesses not being on Bend, the cor-
even be guessed at. In the lAist forty- 1. The company owns about two and aystem of competitive marking was of York will be settled. oner adjourned the inquest to next
eight years the country has produced a half "mles of water front. It Is pro- toaUtuted. The othèr time R was the Master, bakers of Ottawa have Wednesday evening,
gold to the value of $1,800,<ИХ);<ХЮ. In posed to build a new dock and station СоЬиг* company which obtained this reached a compromise with toe jour- 11 10 8ald that Albert McBride
the last twenty silver to the value of with greater facilities than anything euocea8- But for one absentee at In- neyihen bakers under which the latter tlle body and stated positively .that It
$160,000,000. of the kind now existing ln the "United 8Pecti°n No. 2 would haVe tied the -Will" not have to work at night after 18 no* that of Milloy. Nothing has

States. The depot will follow, It is w,n6tn* company. The company the 1st of May next. been elicited yet as to whether de-
stated. In a general way the plan cf ”hf‘* tolre8 fl”t Place, No. 1, P. E. OTTAlWA, July 26.-A meeting of toe сеаае<1Ла8 a passenger on the train
the Riverside station At Liverpool, <*1>taln Bartlett, is A splendid cabinet was held this afternoon, at ?r Wa _,?er on the track or wae steal
th® largest to the world. The plans con?pany eo^wouM be a credit to any which It was decided to recommend to f, a rL™.e\„„
of thé company Include tite QSe of the reglmenit. The men drill practically His Excellency that Boston O’Brien “ И. . MIltoy. he has no relatives
tunnels to the ocean ships, Instead of 311 year Bn<1 the esprit de corps Is ad- shall swing on August 23rd for toe here’ but a el8ter Uvea in Boston,
the present "method of floats from Jer- mlieble. The St. John regiment tried triple murder committed by him last
séÿ City. hard for first place, but falling to ob- December on the Yukon trail. The

tain U, they will heartily congratu- cabinet did not consider the arrange-
Late their able opponents. The general mente for the reception of the Duke
result, of toe Inspection is to show of Cornwall and York, but do so to-

NEW YORK Tn,_ „ . that the high standard of the artillery morrow, Saturday.

шгешашш ■

S*t№£LrtZSV& SSSVeSLTSSSSLLtS wa^anofo^L ^d l<,ut the figures of this year’s inspec- creased 85,000, tout as thetotols are Whî sat #
toe worml stepned ”nt^to!’ next ^ ^ parlfitmentary lines Sck^ccJ^ion ^ bmiet^tokin»

track to let it pass. The express, y f№e Ctty ^“beenum- effect in
south-bound, was on them before two ! y P geo?_Qttawa- ^ aaa* 017 York, the city géant Dodge and Detective мілЬа^і
of them could1 escape. Mrs. McManus ' ммітвгаї on this basis for thls rfasoti will' only McDonald, hearing the reports hur
was killed ana one of her companions MONTREAL. 1°Сма^ tied to the scene. Kelly had re-ioaded
slightly injured. t...........тф*- Hon. his revolver in the L^rtlme ^

rs.Ssyi,S5“яг 2ÊÎ

■win be mode on minerals discovered T1*e suggestion to eetatollah a muni- later," Dr, HcGèe; ‘euriiméned m'attend 
inthe province. clPAl coal yard In Ottawa la having Garrétt," stepped: into theofflee Kellv

Hews of the death of Rev. А. В. 3f?layJherTu'Wafl a' marked raised Ms revolver, and As the" rtorel
Mackay, pastor of’ the Crescent street Л*1 рІЛе "0^anthratite. Dealers clan turhed to suimnen "help hrPgf^t'
churelr a*- Seven -Iriato*. Mow Que- Ї?,ЛЛЛ®еп, * *°n aunUner, the bullet striking Dr. MogU in”to^
bec, was received today. No particu- 1)ut,.0”e the™ has dropped! toe price back m&r the sptoë. The^rimi» 
larélare given," but* it Is reported that t0 *®‘25rfaf,^ail’ immolate’ delivery. consumed but five minutes Other o#n 
the reverend gentlemen met his death ™е British government are very cere Anally mlïTwLt 
In a, yachting accident. Crescent aaflous ,a^*,the a"tr-JaTanese legla- Kelly, and placedhtin’ In tail
street church is one of the largest latl|on British Columbia; The fed- years ogû Kelly mfrde an'assault
Presbyteriea churches-In Canada. but a few weeks Garrett’à father, nnd today be evl-

----------------------  within which to take action in refer- dently mistook the ron tor the «Meê
Я. R. McLELLAN’S LATEST. tiro® ch^cter ^in^T aT reetrtc* GaiTe^’ ln ^tempting to repeat the

uve cnaracter against the Japanese, assault. Mr. Gatrett died late thi*
and whk* "were passed by the British afternoon at the hospital Sergeant
STîSJrgSSL*» Gie^scsrion of Dodge and Dr. Mct^are" thou^t to
l»00. British Columbia ministers, when -be fatally wounded, 
here last whiter, were asked to give -

^ would Miss Emma Veazey has been ap-
nn législature, but as pointed to succeed Mis Dasly Hanson

'been taken, toe domlp- oh the teaching staff of the St Ste- 
lon will have no alternative thaü but pfiè'n schools, 
to disallow it.

At the second election of the OttàwA'
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- run-
She For cough, horse all, stoppage add 

fever use th<) GRANGER CONDITION 
POWDERS. A génutoe Condltlori 
Powder, Blood Purifier and Tonic. The 

Is guaranteed superior to 
many so called Condition Powders ia 
■mall And large packages.

can be used when re- 
Bnstlpation or Costive-

a

sausing sickness or pain
8TOMACH and LIVER 
10 cents to The Baird 
letock, N. B.. for a trial 
Imall pill, small dose, 
lie. Regular size 88 eta 
Biers.

?
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TRIPLE TRA6EDY. ■

WOMAM KILLED BY TRAÏW. One Man was Killed and two Were Fetal-

CHURNS.HEEL STRIKE. 1
, Pa., July 22.—The ex- 
: happen today. Neither 
for programmes from 

McKeesport were car- 
Wellsville the importa- 
iled to materialize, and 
the attempt to resume 

is wood tube plant was

its the situation is in 
pm the other important 
isville, conflicting re
ived, and the result of 
ggle going cm between 
Bteel Hoop Co. and the 
Association is still un
ite company’s chances 
r for winning In the 
і afternoon the Amal- 
iation issued Its first 
from the general office- 
Important pert of the 
ted the warning words:

especially if the trust 
the strike by importing 
. Don’t believe anyoneg 
pills will be closed for 
rnt of the community if 
o work.”
ire the words: “There 
rb men In the country 
Is before the strike, so 
do to win the strike is, 

ajoy your summer shut 
I more work next win- 
be time for mill work,

*

The Leader Chum still retains its pop

ularity. Style D as shown has wood frame

and crank handle.

Style A steel frame 
and lever handle.

We strongly recom
mend style D;

Send for circulars 

andj prices?

.
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■ACAPE BRETON.

SYDNEY, N. Sf, July 26,—At « meeting oh 
the town council teiSgbt the mayor Informed 
the council that Sie amount of money bor
rowed by the tcwfry two huhdred and thlrty- 
flve thousand dollars,, for public work» baa 
all been spent, and that a. public meeting 
nr.ugt be called to authoUzé the borrowing of 
more money or eles thé work on extending 
the sewers, water ‘ wolki,, end on street im
provements must cease!
- GLACE. BAY. C, B., July 
meeting of the town 
to purchase at oncé

!

1

4 it 125,—At tonight’s 
. colhicll It was' decided 
""three" thousand feet of 

hose for the lire department. The town ber 
men given permlstion’by the "Dominion Goal 
Зо. to connect wlth thMr water supply In 
:ese of fire The meeting also decided to 
purchase a chemlcet englpd’and put the 1rs 
department In « first cla*sr style of equip-1 
ment.-, ж,;,;. ''.Тзііжі | ■■

TUBERCULOSIS CONGRESS-

;;
:

SAULT STE MbKRŒB, Ont., July 
25.—H. R. McLellan of St. John, N. B„ 
haa signed a cotihoct with F. H. 
Clergue to cut three hundred cords of 
hardwood per day' for use to malting 
charcoal for the Boo Iron Works. The 
contract lasts two years. Mr. Mc- 

were Delian will brtiif labor from New 
Bloua BrunéWîck.

!W. H. THORNE & ca вt

:
LONDON, July 25.—At this atoernodn’a ses

sion of the British copgfese. on tuberculosis, 
Earl Spencer severely criticized Dr.' Koch’s
theory to the effect tr ^------- ■*3*—""
lmtoune from contàj

8T; JOHtr,. Ж Ж
" h ,

Siibscrlbe for the Semi-Weekly Sun.
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' most vivid,,
fU. N. B. MATRICULANTS.
K. 'Ш ' Ш——

=% У....Ж.
display la

tha* it la essentially Russian In char
acter, from t the structurée down to 
their contenta. The other sections to 
a greater or less extent, excepting per
haps Japan, are more or less lnflu- 
encedtoy their British setting. It is 
noteworthy that Russia, in maintain
ing her own individuality and civiliz
ation, still wishes to take a place at 
such an International Exhibit on! This 
augurs well for her future standing 
among the nations, and we will no 
doubt in a short time see her taking a 
foremost place when she has -become 
more modern in method. In the Jap
anese building is found a -display of 
arts and manufactures with native ar
tisans at work illustrating some of the 
industries peculiar to that country.
It accordingly makes a very pretty 
and cosy exhibit.

As for the colonies, Canada takes 
the foremost place, and can compete 
with even the foreign displays, al
though she could have had more re
presentative features instead of the 
manufactures 9011 it must be remem
bered that the exhibition is essentially 
commercial in character. Besides oc
cupying space in the main buildings, 
a spacious pavilion has been erected 
by the Canadian government in a com
manding position in the grounds, near 
the Grand Concert Hall, and next to 
the Russian pavilions. One of the 
most interesting of the pavilions is 
that of Ireland, which takes the form 
of an old squireen's house, with 
thatched roof, and all other features ялу that 
correctly produced, 1 while Inside is icel Diacoverv- has 
shown a selection of the country’s th^l
products in agriculture, horticulture, 
and home industries. For the agri
cultural section there is a model farm 
steading, with working dairy, and 
supplied with the most modern appli
ances for mixed farming.

sh sheep dog and a Griffon, 
a consignment of thirty-

an old 
This i 
four dogs in all.

in Russia’s

A YARГ ON. piSuccessful Candidates in University 
. Matriculation Examinations Re

cently Htid.

Three Passed in First Division, Twenty- 
eight in Second and Nineteen in 

Third.

THE GRAND OLD BOOK.

How many are reading the grand oHd book 
All over the world today?

The minister in the holy place;
The traveller by the way;

The negro down in the cotton Held;
The queen upon bended knee;

The rich and poor all over the land;
The sailor upon the sea.

In the splendor ot tropic Islande ;
On the cold, white Arctic strand;

In the beautiful English valleys;
All over your own fair land;

Where Asia’s sun and moon and stars .
On wonderful cities look;

In lonely African hamlets;
Millions are reading the book.

The child with its finger keeps the line, 
Half spelling the glorious page;

It’s a lamp to the feet of manhood,
And the hope of musing age;

The young go to tt for songs of joy;
The sick for its promise look;

The anxious, the happy, the sorrowful,
AH go to the dear old book.

:P
Left Hep Crut, Genuine Hospitality of the 

Citizens—International
4 Hvo St,X4-

n %
f/j

b W\ V

ШШ

яs
And Returned 

Lameness iv4Г J r r\/AZSome of the Displays that Particu
larly Strike the Canadian 

Visitor, The Bullet Fifnу/'/Ш
; / j / ■In the matriculation examination 

held 'recently throughout thé province 
74 candidates presented themselves, 
of whom 3 passed in the first division, 
28 in the second division, 19 in -the 
third division, 12 passed conditionally, 
and 11 failed.

In the leaving examination 10 
didates presented^themselves, of whom 
2 passed in the "second division, 6 in 
the third division, and 2 failed.

Matriculation examination, Division 
I., the successful matriculants are as 
follows: Anna J. Purdle, Fredericton 
Grammar School; Mary E. Lawson, 
Fredericton Grammar School; Roy C. 
Alward, Fredericton Grammar School.

Division П.—Clara G. Turner, Fre
dericton, Grammar School; J. p. Mc

Carthy, Fredericton Grammar School; 
Gertrude H. Lawson, St John Gram
mar School; Mary Lenihan, Frederic- 
•ton Grammar School; Mae E. Perkins, 
St. John Grammar School; Martha A. 
Osborne, Mllltown Grammar School; 
Willard B. Smith, St. John Grammar 
School ;_J>earI B. Babbitt, Fredericton 
Grammar School; John S. Smiley, 
Mllltown Superior School; L. Etta 
Brown, St. John Grammar School; 
Mary M. Winslow, Woodstock Gram- 

Scfiool; Henry G. (Hoben, Freder
icton Grammar School; Ethel. E. 
Day, Fredericton Grammar School; 
Henrietta Riiel, Fredericton Grammar 
School; John MoNaughton, Chatham 
Grammar School; Bessie M. Wilson, 
St. John- Grammar ScKool; May B. 
Pinder, Fredericton Grammar School; 
Margaret Maloney, Sf. Andrews Gram
mar School; Geo. S. Whittaker, St. 
John Grammar School; Burton M. 
Bill, St. Stephen Superior School; Min
nie P. Spragg, St. John, Grammar 
School; Blanche M. Fraser, Chatham 
Grammar School; Maurice E. Peters, 

,St. John Grammar School; Edith G. 
Cummthgs, St. John Grammar School; 
Kate Little, Catnpbell-tou Grammar

thfcommute*mfeethngrlaSt Т"^аУ ? ^ага^ш^Ьо^Гм^Гр^- 

appotatod“to

I»dveMi °t theMGOVernr?r ?eneral 8na Division HL-John E. ^atoer^^ï- 
demeichÜtieMOolIeH *че^ imd, A1" derioton Grammar School; Wm. W. M. 
«ri™® лАї?1' 8alter- Chatham Grammar School;
strong, ^ McMulkin, Robinson and Me- Fanny B. G. Wetmore Woodstock
Sat ^hene^wouldяSl8te5 Qrammàr School; Annie * J. Harrison, 

Г be„8?Veral ,adIeS and Harkin’s Academy, Newcastle; Mabel 
gentiemen in the party. i. Finn, SC John Grammar School;

К ґи Agnes G. Wilson, Harkin’в Academy, 
°n ,^ Ch day Newcastle; Clarence M. N. Steeves, 

also the civic addressee will te pre- Sussex Grammar School; Othnlel R.
X. . Merritt. Bristol Common School; Ber-

On Wednesday the vice-regal party Ue RoMh, St. John arammar School;
З t0 St11John’ and then th?y Walter C. Clark, Fredericton Gram-
will be given a sail do toe steam yacht mar School; John H. Allingham, Gage- 
Scionda, The party will probably be town Grammar School; Herbert R. 
maellp °.f ,*he Jdce-regal l'art y, the Taylor .St. John Grammar School; 
members of toe Common Council with Ha>oid Shaughnessy, St. Stephen Su- 
toelr ladies, the members of the local perior School; Edmund S. Dibblee, 
government,^St. John s represen.atives Woodstock Grammar School; Bertha 
in the aenate the house of . ommdtç; h. Ruddock, St. John 
and toe local legislature, along with Sohool; Roy D. Grimmer, St. An- 
certain officials, all with their wives. draws Grammar School; Mabel C. 
As the Sciondh is a small vessel, it Sherwood,
would be impossible to take more school; Nora J. Stewart, St. John 
peojfie out on this trip. Grammar School; Henry L. Montgom-

Ald. Armstrong. Colwell and Robin- ery, Annapolis Grammar School, 
eon were appointed to look efter all Engineering Department—Allen R. 
arrangements for this trip. Сто-" ’-ank, Rothesay College for

The address to be presented was вюув. ^
agreed upon. Divl '-n III. (conditional)—Louisa R.

The mayor said the militia officers Copp, Monoton Grammar School;
^tUrf‘*eV°8 «ІЄГ І Г Harrv H" Ayer, Moncton Grammar

The drive Monday afternoon will be ^ooU Wm. J. Sa vidant, Càmpbellton 
ш-ranged to take in members of the Grammar School; Samuel B. Hatoe- 
council. ' way, Fredericton Grammar School;
* * Л G- Hazen Adah-, Sussex Grammar
ter of the entertainment of the Duke Scbool. Mary c. gaiter. Harkins

Academy, Newcastle; Allen A. Mcln- 
tyre. St. John Grammar School; A3- 
bert P. C. Belyea, Gagetown Grammar 

shape. The merchants doing busi- George L. Brown, St. John
ness on the principal streets should,he thought, combine to make the dec- Grammar School, Srfena M. Reynold,
JL.Ï!___ ’ St. John Grammar School; Martha C.
orations creditable. p st- John Grammar School: Pau-

When questioned as to what part St., ,, ^ nwnrâmnw Cf,wiT.iv« *л line M. snaw, Sussex Grammar School.John would have to take in the en- T ______ _
tertalnment of the royal party, the 1Х1^еГ11 Examination — Eleventh 
mayor sakfthe local government would Gr,^e Syllabus-M^ H KeUy, Fred- 
take charge of the reception to the
party on their arrival. The Duke arid Mary E- Haining, Fredericton rain- 
Duchess would have their own ear- ™ar Sc^’ division H.; Me-у C. 
riages. The local government would Henry, FYederioton Grammar S-’-ool; 
arrange for toe entertainment of the ^vision II.; George R. Dunphy. Fred- 
party hero. The Common Council erlct<® Grammar School, Divis on И. 
would have to get a place for the pre- „T™01 Gr^e, fyllaboe-Wm. T. Mc- 
sentation of toe medals to the soldiers, knight, Harkin's Academy, Di-tsion 
From Judge Barker’s house a good Franfc Henderson, Haridn's Acad- 
vtew could be had of Lily Lake, and emy- Division П.; Isadora Leighton, 
toe mayor proposed a torchlight pro- ' Harkin’s Academy; Minnie Pedolto, 
cession and fireworks at toe lake. Harkin’s Academy, Division II.

(Yarmouth, >Of tiie assassin may be more sudden, but 
it is not more sure than the dire punish
ment meted out to the man who abuses 
his stomach. No man is stronger 
his stomach. When the stomach is 
eased the whole body is weakened,

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
cures diseases of other organs when it 
cures the diseases of the stomach, on 
which the several organs depend for 
nutrition and vitality.

"I would say in regard to toot 
that I have been greatly benefited 

Mr. J. S. Bell, of Leando, 
was at one time 

almost

(Cor. Toronto Mail and Empire.)
GLASGOW, July 9,—There is an air 

of genuine Scotch hospitality about 
Glasgow which makes one feel per
fectly at home toe moment 
safely' arrived in the commercial city. 
Upon traversing its streets probably 
not a single familiar face will he seen; 
nevertheless you recognize that the 
people belong heart and soul to that 
Anglo-Saxon race which claims dom
inance throughout England and her 
colonies, and especially in that land to 
the west—America. And so we find 
people, especially those of toe Eng
lish-speaking nations, directing their 
way hither to the metropolis of Scot
land, iby railroad and by oeçan liner, 
on purpose to see the first. Interna
tional Exhibition of toe twentieth cen
tury. Neither will they toe disappoint
ed, because it is so clean and whole
some, and has such a business aspect 
that contrasted with others of a similar 
nature is decidedly to its advantage. 
From a financial point of view, which, 
after all, Is the it rue determinant, the 
success of the exhibition is assured, 
because not only foreigners, tout also 
the inhabitants, loyally support their 
municipal venture.

In our last is 
despatch from < 
that a Miss Doi 
N. S., had left 
altar of the Chu 
Beaupre and w 
cured. Miss nj 
Friday night, and 
the Times on Sad 
following particus 

“My name is Si 
was bom in Tue 
ago. At the age] 
sick with hip died 
eessary to use tvd 
fifteen years. A| 
could get along a 
have read for yej 
fected at tlie Chn 
Beaupre, but new 
them—in fact, I d 
at all, but last y| 
subject- were chan 
that m^ lamenesj 
thing that bothen 
suffered with a 
nature of which 
could tell me, and 
one. Sometimes 1 
several hours. 11 
treatment, but cd 
there, and it was 
menced to think ) 
spent hours In рм 
her, until I tor1
strong enough, ч_
holy water bleds5 
Ste. Anne, took aj 
was cured.

SURPRISEthan
dis- i

he has
- is stamped on every cake 

of SURPRISE SOAP.
It’s there, so you can’t 

be deceived.
There is only one

SURPRISE.
See to it that your 

soap bears that word—

can- l-

The wonderful book of the untold years !
In days when the world was young,

Its nohle psalms and Its holy words 
From prophet and poet sprung.

We can gaze with them from the hills 
God,

On the land that is far away,
And feel the thrill of immortal

r.l

1

I of
medicine 

Van Bolen CM,£ , . , -----C — eyes
Ana the dawn of a grander day.writes 

la. «I
as I thought 
at death's door, 
confined to my house 
and part of the time 
to my bed. I had 
taken gallons of medi-

6
And so I em happy to think today 

Of the many reading the book—
Happy to think] of the blessed eyes 

That into its pages look.
No matter how rich, how poor, how glad. 

Or sorrowful men may be,
They are reading the book in every land 

And on every tossing sea.

if SURPRISEfedbut

A pure hard soap.
Don’t forget the name.

$t. Croix Soap lttlg. £o.
ST. STEPHEN. N. в.

f > r SCHLATTER THE HEALER.
have been for twenty 
years. I am now to 
three
ШШШ H. _ JH____
bottles of ‘ Golden Medical 
Discovery.* besides two ot 
three dozen vials of Dr. 
Pierce’s Pellets, but now I 
take no medicine.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
ant Pellets cure con
stipation.

rty- This Celebrated Man Has Been in the 
City Several Days.

old. Have 
twenty-nine

years 
in all

5 The celebrated divine healer Schlat
ter, about whom the American papers 
have for the last few years been de
voting. column after column, who has 
preached in almost every large city in 
the civilized world, and who by all 
counts has cured thousands of sick, 
has been in this city for the past three 
days.
gentleman in every sense of the word 
—will in all possibility hold a series 
of meetings here, but as yet no defin
ite arrangements have been made.

Schlatter, or to use this real name,
Dr. McLean, is of Scotch descent. He 
was born to New York In toe 
1846, and has graduated in both medi
cine and theology.

In appearance Dr. McLean, or Sch
latter as he is better known, is tall and 
slight. He wears a long flowing beard 
and braided hair. His voice, which is 
sofit and low, has a distinct Scottish 
accent, and in his conversation Dr.
McLean conveys the impression of one 
who is a keen observer of human na
ture, an apt scholar and a gentleman.

In regard to his work, about which 
so much has been written, Dr. McLean 
says that no matter what may have 
been said; about him he makes no pre
tensions whatever to any miraculous 
power. He is simply » believer in 
Christ and is following out Christ’s 
order to His disciples to go into all the 
world and preach toe gospel to every 
creature. Consequent upon that order 
the disciples were stole to «rise the 
dead and heal the sick, not by any 
power of their own, but by the will of 
God. And Dr. McLean puts no bounds 
upon God’s power. If, he says, many 
have been healed, it is not by me, but 
toy our Lord, who is merely using- me 
as His servant.

Dr. McLean’s work in all parts of 
the world has -been most successful, 
and he hopes to continue it for many 
years to come. As he makes absolute
ly no pretensions to divine power, nor 
acts to any way outside the law, but 
simply preaches toe gospel, he has 
been enthusiastically received every
where.
such enormous crowds attended his 
services that many of the churches 
were closed and those who in bodily 
health were benefltted by hearing him 
are almost countless. While staying 
at -the Palmer house to Boston so many 
called to see him that in order to at
tend the place where he was holding a 
meeting he had to be taken out the 
hotel window.

Dr. McLean is engaged in this work 
solely because he believes in obeying 
Christ’s commands. He does not ac
cept any money for anything he may 
do, -but carries out the commands of 
his Master in as true a sense as pos
sible. He lives simply, and is even 
plainly dressed. His whole appearance 
Is striking, and he seems so deeply in 
earnest with Ms work that should he 
hold any services here the public, no 
matter -what their private opinions gu 
may be of persons like Dr. McLean, і 
will not fail to be impressed with his formidable character, 
strong personality and devoutness.—
Star. -

PERHAPS, AFTER ALL, 
the main attraction to visitors from a 
distance is the Art Gallery and Mu
seum, which will be the future and 
permanent home of the art and sci
ence collections of the corporation of 
Glasgow. It is a magnificent Jacob
ean palace, reserved entirely for toe 
fine art, Scottish history and archae
ology section, and in it is reviewed the 
art of the past century. Paintings, 
pastels and miniatures, art objects, 
sculptures and photographs have been 
collected from public and private gal
leries throughout the world, and 
among the contributors are His Ma
jesty the King, the nobility and prin
cipal corporations throughout the 
United Kingdom. The department of 
Scottish history is most fascinating, 
since every article shown has a dis
tinct historical value. Trophies from 
the battlefields of South Africa bring 
vividly before us the immediate past, 
which is full of the “Long Tom” and 
Mauser. Indeed, if nothing else were 
offered the visitors, to see the art pal
aces will alone be worth crossing the 
Atlantic.

Glasgow’s exhibition, in comparison 
with those of Chicago, Paris and Buf
falo, has but few entertainments, but 
they are invariably good. Within its 
Grand Concert Hall, designed in the 
Venetian style of architecture, and 
covered by an immense dome, are held 
organ recitals and vocal and orches
tral concerts which draw their talent 
from every nation. But probably the 
greatest attraction so far has been 
the Berlin Phllharmonisches Orchester, 
which played for some time In the 
North Kiosk. Sousa’s Band, which is 
to appear In October, will indeed find 
that a worthy rival has been before
hand. As for the performances at 
the Indian theatre, which are billed 
as the cMef attraction, their inane- 
ness shows conclusively the wisdom 
of the directors to not allowing many 
like them upon toe ground. Hence 
we find that the absence of the mod
ern American fakir with his side-show 
or mueee is a decided treat. In addi
tion to these amusements are the 

switchback, shooting 
jungle, and miniature railway, which 
is a very clever reproduction of a 
passenger train.

mar

FIRST IMPRESSIONS.
The visitor’s first impression of the 

exhibition is very encouraging, be
cause toe main entrances (inevitably 
lead to the centra of toe great Indus
trial (Hall, over which is toe King’s 
dome, with Its decorated fleche, on 
which reets a figure emblematic of 
electricity. И one looks sharply 
enough he may see the Canadian sec
tion of exhibits, -which, by the way, 
might be turned to a greater commer
cial advantage if Canadian manufac
turers had men there especially with 
the idea of pushing their goods on such 
an excellent international market. 
From toe exit under the dome one can 
see the exposition straggling in a most 
picturesque manner along tooth banks 
of the River Kelvin, which winds ite 
way peacefully through Kelvin Grove. 
On this side are the main buildings of 
the exhibition; on the other are the 
green slopes of Gilmore-hili, crowned 
by the stately granite buildings of the 
University of Glasgow. As one strolls 
down the avenue in the Industrial 
Building, he cannot help noticing the 
thriftiness and painstaking efforts 
the Scotch. And to this it seems as if 
toe various nations represented to the 
hall have become infused with their 

and vim. The same fact holds

PULP MILL CLOSED DOWN.
(Chatham Commercial.)

It was not very bright news for the 
people of this town that was spread 
around Saturday morning, namely, 
that the pulp mill had closed down for 
good. The mill closed down Saturday 
night in accordance with a resolution 
passed at a stockholders’ meeting. The 
employes, numbering 340, were paid: 
ofl^ Saturday night. Each man receiv
ed his pay up to Saturday, and the 
total amount paid out is said to have 
beep *8,500.
mill will be -started again shortly 
der new management, and It is to be 
hoped that toe works will not remain 
long idle.

ac-

WHA1 WILL ST. JOHN DO 7Г This gentleman—tor he is a

Committee of the Common Council 
Last Evening Considered the Visits

Of the Duke and . Duchess of Cornwall 
and York and Lord and Lady Mlnto-
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Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.
BRITAIN FOLLOWS JAPAN.

The new battiest! ipa,
Engineering, are to toe approximately 
16,500 tons displacement and of 18,000 
horse-power; this will give them, it is 
anticipated, a speed of 18 1-2 knots on 
toeir eight .hours’ full-speed 
They are to be 20 ft. longer .than the 
Formidable class, and the protection 
is similar in some respects to that of 
toe London. It will comprise an 
ored .belt from toe lower protected! 
deck to a small height above 
water line. This armor will toe 9 to., 
whilst upwards to thé main deck the 
thickness wlll.be 8 in., and will be 
continued over toe whole length be- 
twqjen the barbette and the heavy 
eruns. In regard to toe protection of 
the 6-in. gruns, toe arrangement adopt
ed toy James Dunn in the ship which 
Messrs. Vickers, Sons and Maxim 
built at Barrow-in-Furness for the 
Japanese government will be followed. 
There are to be ten 6-tn. gruns, and 
these will -be enclosed within broadside 
armor of 7-In. thick, whilst there will 
be transverse armor to diminish the 
effect of any shell which might pene
trate the side armor. The armament 
will HZBI

says London

еввипгрещ ■
good to regard to the Machinery Hall, 
which ir characterized by exhibits 
which show the plain but substantial 
ectivlty of toe industrial arts. In that 
regard It lacks toe brilliancy of the 
Buffalo Exposition, but makes up -the 
deficiency in business solidity.

trial.

У arm-Grammar
the

: INTERNATIONAL FEATURES.
The international character of the 

exhibition is of no small Importance, 
since it will to a very great extent 

.smooth out those petty frictions of 
diplomacy and business existing -be
tween nations represented there. In 
addition to toe exhibits of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, Russia, France, 
Austria, Japan, Morocco, Persia, Den
mark, India, Western Australia, Can
ada, Queensland, British South Africa, 
and South Australia make a good 
showing. While toe United States is 
not officially represented, owing, no 
doubt, to toe existence of toe Pan- 
American Exposition, its manufactur
ers have taken considerable space -in 
the machinery section. Canada’s dis
play, however, will carefully and effec
tually dispel -the idea existing to the 
British mind that the term America 
necessarily means the United States.

Passing from booth to booth 
throughout the Industrial and Machin
ery Halls, which open Into each other, 
one notices toe absence *of the adver
tising souvenir which to the American 
mind is indispensable for success. The 
exhibitor artistically arranges his 
goods and then stands by with an ex
pression on his face which says, 
“There! You see my goods. Now, as 
business men, form yottr opinions.” 
Some Americans, however, prefer their 
own system, on the understanding 
that no matter how good an opinion 
may toe formed of an exhibit, the size 
of the exhttrttkuf will cause toe peo
ple to forget It. Hence It is necessary 
to give them something to take away 
in order to refresh their memories. 
One enterprising tea firm does so to 
the form of a oup of tea, which causes 

have a warm spot in

Woodstock Grammar

:

Just
Through -the western states

water chute,m

THE CROWD
* .consist of four 12-in. guns, as 

usual with vessels of this class; but 
in addition to these -there will toe four 
9.2-in. guns placed On mountings sim
ilar to those in 
Weapons of this nature introduced as 
secondary armament on -battleships 
are altogether new. and will add great
ly to -the fighting power of the new 
ships. They are to be protected by 
6-in. to 7-in. armor, the disposition of 
the armament will be such -that there 
will toe a forward fire of two 12-in.

ns. two of 9.2-in., and two. 6 in. 
gunsp the aft fire will be of the same 

One of these 
new battleships will be named the 
King Edward, whilst the other two 
will be known as The Commonwealth 
and The Dominion, in compliment to 
our two great colonies. In4 regard to 
cruisers, it was stated that -the idea 
of building larger vessels had been 
abandoned for the present, in favor of 
making six vessels of toe Monmouth 
class; they will toe of 9,800 tons dis
placement, .22,000 indicated horse
power, and 23 knots speed. There is, 
however, -to be a considerable change 
in toe matter of armament. The new 
vessels will have, instead of two pairs 
of 6-in. guns, two 7.5-in, guns. The 
increase in offensive power, it need 
hardly toe said, is at a considerably 
higher ratio than that of the calibre. 
It will enable these new vessels to at
tack a-t considerably longer range, a 
point that under the modern conditions 
of warfare is likely to toe extremely 
effective.

which passes through the exhibition 
gates each day is by no means cos
mopolitan to appearance, rather it te 
decidedly Anglo-Saxon. On some days, 
however, such aa those during the 
jubilee of the University of Glasgow, 
the costumes were varied and most 
attractive. At night the grounds are 
all ablaze from the light of the elec
tric lamps, which send their rays far 
over the River Kelvin. The golden 
domes and minarets of toe various 
structures glitter in the darkness as 
the searchlights play upon them dur
ing thé evening. All Glasgow turns 
out in the holiday attire, and there is 
a continuous stream of people passing 
up and down the avenues. Above the 
incessant hum of conversation and 
the occasional cry of the hawker, may 
toe heard the strains of the bands in 
the different kiosks. As one nears the 
Art Gallery he can hear the hoarse 
rumble of the switchback. If be 
chooses to pass within a stone’s throw 
of the Japanese Pavilion, he may listen 
to the swish of the water chutes or 
perceive the stately gondolas gliding 
about in the river from landing to 
landing. Above ell, the spectator te 
Impressed by the site of the exposi
tion, wMch nestles at the foot of Gil- 
morehill, upon the -heights of which 
the University of Glasgow looms up 
as a protecting father to the great In
ternational Exhibition at its feet.

INGRAM.
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m the Cressy class.1
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PROBATE COURT.
Ancillary probate of the will of the 

late Joseph Stackhouse Taylor, of Liv
erpool, Eng., was granted te John R. 
Armstrong, under power from the ex
ecutor ip England. The estate to N. 
B. consists of 33,500 personal. B. R. 
Armstrong, proctor.

The last will of the late John H. 
(Harding was admitted to .ptobate and 
letters were granted to his executors. 
James S., Charles S., and Fred J. 
Harding. The -estate consists of 31,500 
real and 32,100 personal. The bulk of 
the property goes to his wife.

Ancillary probate of the will of John 
W. Kennen, of Brookline, was granted 
William A. Rust, of Boston. 3600 per
sonal in New Brunswick. J. R. Arm
strong, proctor.

- CHAMPION BULLDOG

Of England Bought toy an American 
Sport.

(New York Herald.)
■4 Portland, the champion -bulldog of 
England since Rodney Stone wee, pur
chased by Richard Croker, jr., for 34,- 
000 and imported into this country, ar
rived here last week with E. M. Old
ham, the superintendent of toe bench 
show to -be held at -Buffalo the end of 
August.

Portland made his sensation appear
ance at toe "Bulldog Club show In Lon
don in May last year and won, besides 
other honors, toe championship for 
the best of his sex. At toe time be 
was spoken of as a likely rival to Rod
ney Stone, and when the pair meet In 
this country It will be for the first 
time, at least since both have become 
matured dogs. Portland is said to 
possess a wonderful skull, wdtol a very 
short well laid, lower jaw. He also 
has an abundance of -bone and Is a 
grand ribbed specimen.

Portland was presumably purchased 
by Mr. Oldham for Mr. Vandergrift, 
owner of the Vamcrott kennels, Pitts
burg, Pa.1 Mr. Vandergrift has Im
ported, among others, champion Kater- 
felto, . champion Homestead, Lhdy 
Dock Leaf, and also owns the English 
setter champion, Barton Tory.

Besides Portland Mr. Oldham 
brought over for various fanciers five 
English setters, two Gordon setters, 
two smooth St. Bernards, Queen Flora, 
by Florentins—Princess Prudence, and 
two collies, eight bulldogs, four Scot
tish terriers, five Pomeranians—three 
blues, a sable and a black", a Prince 
Charlie, a field spaniel, a foxhound.

ABSOLU!! 
SECURITY.

■

the ladies to 
their hearts for that particular com
pany. Incidentally tea with cream te 
4d. a cup. Another caters to the busi
ness world by presenting each man 
with a -convenient match box. The 
feature of the Industrial Hall, how

ls the aeries of models showing
__development of the steamship,
from the Britannia to the magnificent 

liner Laçante.. Thé change from

As tor as I know, 
of the maritime pi 
who was cured.

Miss Doucette і 
nicely and her frier 
almost as much as 
informed the Timer 
about 850 in the d 
lower provinces, ani 
another pilgrimage j 
their way home, і 
train from the Uni] 
pilgrims."

Genuine№j

ever,
toe Canter’sШШ. ocean*
wood through iron to steel is there, 
and every step of the transition, from 
saM through paddle and single-screw 
to twin-screw, is illustrated. Minia
ture warfhipe are also ,there, from the 
Terrible -to the Leviathan, which has 
etui to be launched. From a dripping 
point of view, the exposition is clear
ly, therefore, a very interesting one. 
The presence of the représentatives of 
Greater Britain In such large numbers 

accepted as one of the flrrt 
fruits of the new spirit of nationality 
and citizenship, which, nutured in 
time of war, promises to fulfil its high
est -million in time of peace.

fes The Agony of Sleeplessness.
Did you ever pass a single night in 

wakeful misery, tossing and rolling In 
bed, trying in vain. to sleep and 
longing for morning to -come? Can 
you imagine toe torture of spending 
night after night to this way, each 
succeeding night growing worse and 
worse? This is the most dreadful 
symptom of Nervous Exhaustion and 
Debility. You can be gradually and 
thoroughly cured of Sleeplessness by 
the Upbuilding Influence of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. It cures in nature’s way, 
by creating new nerve cells and re
storing lost vitality.

V .

ЦШвШег. Pills.
a -

NEW INVENTIONS.
Following is a list of patents recent

ly granted by the Canadian govern
ment, through the agency of Marion 
& Marion, patent attorneys, -Montreal 
and Washington, D. C.:

71,964—Elias Jones, Canberry, Man., 
pneumatic straw stacker.

71.966— Frank E. French, Laconia, N. 
H., combined look and latch.

71.967— Onesime H. Champagne, Pro
vidence, R. I., ventilator.

72,020—J. D. Oltgny et al, Montreal, 
P. Q„ artificial fuel.

72,086—August Meuschel, Montreal, 
P. Q-, speed regulator for prime motor.

72.271— H. R. Macdonald, Alexan
dria, Ont., threshing machine.

72.272— D. C. McDonald, Mabou, C. 
B„ N. S„ hot air furnace.

72,311—Edmond Parent, Montreal, 
P. Q„ distending forms.

The Inventor’s Help, a book on pat
ents, published by Messrs. -Marion & 
Marion, will be sent to any address 
upon receipt of 10 cents.

------------- —---------------------
THE SUCCESS OF IMAGINATION.

(Vancouver World.)
A man in Ray county, Missouri, be

came convinced recently that he had 
incipient consumption. Every lime 
he drew1 a foil breath he heard a 
crackling
that the crackling sound was mad» by 
в small buckle on his suspender 

—--------------- ;----------
For the masses not the classes BENT

LEY’S Uniment is the family medi
cine cheat. Price 10 and 25c.
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■ RUSSIA’S EXHIBIT. V : j _____ ■

Apart from Great Britain and Ire- THBY WHRB NOT COUNTED, 
land, Russia te the largest exhibitor- The families of three men working 
of buildings—and they form one of the at Hepderson and Potts’ paint factory, 
most striking features of toe exhibl- aggregating seventeen persons, were 
tton. They are exceedingly quaint, al- not enumerated in the census, 
though rude, and decidedly mediaeval wonder the maritime provinces are to 
in Architecture, It may be said, how- lose another parliamentary representa- 
ever that tbe exhibits of that nation tlve, and Ontario loses three members 
could lbs easily placed in any three of while Quebec retains its full quota of 
her buildings. What appeals to one sixty-five.—Halifax Herald.
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it tent direct to the diseased 
parts by-the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the a r 

J passages, stops droppings in the
Г IWj throat and permanantiy cv-es 

SQv 1 sy Catarth and Hay Fever. Bio r
free. All dealers, or Dr. A W.

N ’ "4 Medicine Co.. Toronto and Bvu
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A YARMOUTH GIRL Щ
cake, was prettily decorated with 
green by Wilfred Bothers, ably assist
ed In the work by the Misses Sothers, 
whose reputations as decorators has 
now reached far beypnd the confines 
of Bayswater.

Atender chicken, whose gentle voice 
will no longer welcome a return of the 
day, sweet green peas and new pota
toes all products of the farm garden, 
strawberries and rich cream, followed 
by delicious ice cream and coffee, were 
appreciated fully, and after a moon
light sail on the Cove, the party ad
journed to the parlor, where laughter, 
music, song and dance made the 
woods ring with merriment for 
hours.
piano in his usual masterly and artis
tic way, and as many of the guests 
were accomplished vocalists, the music 
was of no mean order. At a late Lehr 
the merry party broke up, voting 
unanimously that Sam Sothers was all 
right.

vever-
tr-.r— !

JAMES BUCH*N.*.N ( CO.Left Her Crutches at Altar of 

St. Anne,
Insane Man Runs Amuck in Leaven

worth, Kansas.

Killed One Men, Probably Fatally Wounded 

Another-Died in the Police Station from 
Wounds Received While Being n 

Arrested*

,<дс**иіт DIST1U®8*etf#0
By Appointment to ii| Suppliers to the British     . ^4

Houses of Parliament

MÉ4

And Returned Home Cored of 
Lameness that Hag Lasted 

Fifteen Years.

4.
f

S’
„(Yarmouth, N. S., Times, 23rd.) 
In our last issue

'

LEAVENWORTH, Has., July 24,— 
Michael Kelly, an Insane 
at the office of the Robert Garrett і 
Lumber Co., in the business district, 
shot six people, killing one, probably " 
fatally wounding another, and more 
or leas seriously wounding four others. 
He was himself finally killed by the 
police. The victims: John R. Garrett, 
aged 40, Junior member of the firm of 
Robert Garrett Lumber Oo., died at 
hospital; Michael Kelly, aged 50, died 
after being taken to police station; 
Dr. Chas. McGee, aged 30, shot in 
back and probably fatally wounded. 
Police Sergeant Wm. Dodge, shot in 
neck, wound serious; Michael McDon
ald, detective, shot in leg, slight; Jo
seph Fatthager, policeman, shot in 
hand, wound slight; Ike Healer, la
borer at Lumber Head, shot in hand,1 
wound slight.

Kelly has lived in Leavenworth for* 
Увага and at different times has been 
engaged in minor business enterprise^.1 
He was eccentric, and during the pré-! 
eidential campaign in 1896 lost bis 
mind entirely. At that time he threat
ened to kill Garrett. He was arrest
ed and adjudged insane. He was re
leased from the asylum about a year 
later. Soon after 12 o’clock today 
Kelly appeared at Garrett’s office, and 
without warning shot Garrett os he 
sat at his desk. Garrett fell to the 
floor and Kelly deliberately fired four 
more shots into the prostrate form. 
Kelly then ran to the rear of'the com
pany’s lumber yard and re-loaded his 
revolver. Returning to the office, he 
found Dr. McGee bending over Gar
rett. Kelly fired, the bullet striking 
McGee in the spine. Kelly, flourish
ing his revolver, dashed through the 
lumber yard. He met Ike Healer, à 
laborer, and shot Mm In the hand. A 
few yards further on he encountered 
Sergeant .Dodge. One bullet from 
Kelly’s revolver struck Dodge In thy 
neck, but not before the officer had 
shot him In the shoulder. Kelly kept 
punning, but was confronted by De
tective McDonald, who dropped him 
with a bullet in the neck. Dodge com: 
tog up, crushed Kelly’s skull with the 
weapon. Kelly died at the* station 
soon afterwards.

Garrett died an hour after Ьеівд 
taken to the hospital. Dr. McGee is 
still suffering seriously, and it Is be
lieved he cannot recover. Dodge’s 
wound is not considered fatal. The 
wounds of the others are slight.

many
Mr. Sandall presided at thewe published a 

despatch from Quebec which stated 
that a Miss Doucette of Yarmouth, 
N. S., had left her crutches at the 
altar of the Church of Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre and was returning home 
cured. Miss Doucette returned on 
Friday night, and was interviewed by 
the Times on Saturday. She gave the 
following particulars:

“My name is Sylvia Doucette, and I 
was born in Tusket Wedge 39 years 
ago. At the age of nine I was taken 
віск with hip disease and found It ne
cessary to use two crutches for about 
fifteen years. After that I found I 
could get along all right with one. I 
have read for years of the cures ef
fected at the Chruch of Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre, but never put any " faith in 
them—in fact, I didn’t believe In them 
at all, but last year my Ideas on the 
subject were changed. I must tell you 
that mf lameness was not the only 
thing that bothered me—for years I 
suffered with a throat trouble, the 
nature of wMch no doctor in town 
could tell me, and I tried them all but 
one. Sometimes I couldn’t speak for 
several hours. I went to Boston for 
treatment, but could not get helped 
there, and it was then that I com
menced to think of Ste. Anne, and 
spent hours in prayer and entreaty to 
her, until I thought my faith was 
strong enough, and then I had some 
holy water blessed In the name of 
Ste. Anne, took a drink of that and 
was cured.

“After this miraculous cure of my 
throat I commenced to think that per
haps I could get my lamenes relieved, 
and a friend of mine urged me to go 
to Ste. Anne de Beaupre. I wrote to 
the Father Superior, and he advised 
me to go in July on the. annual pil
grimage. I decided to go", but it was 
not with the Intention of getting cured 
of my lameness—I had become recon
ciled to that, and had made up my 
mind years ago that I would go 
through life that way; It was more 
to get relief from other troubles, such 
as dyspeeia, etc., but still I must say 
that once in a while the thought 
would flash over my mind that I might 
get relieved, and I often jokingly ask
ed my friends what they would think 
If I should come home without my 
crutch.

I was one of a party of three who 
left here on the 13th Inst., and we got 
to Ste. Anne de Baupre on the follow
ing Tuesday about 5.30 p. m. Œ went 
to confession the same evening, and 
while then» saw.a great pile of crutch
es which had been left toy former pil
grims and thought that if I could only 
get rid, of my crutch, and the mere 
thought of that made me so happy 
that I almost forget my other trou
bles. I went to communion at 6.30 the 
next morning, and while at the altar 
rail a strange feeling uome over me, 
and I think th,en that If I had had a 
little more faith I could have left my 
crutch, tout the first thing I knew I 
was back in the pew and mV crutch 
was with „ me. I left the church soon 
afterwards and went into an adjoin
ing building, known as the Sc ala 
Sane ta. Just inside the doors of 
this building are what is known as the 
“Holy Stairs,” a flight consisting of 
32 steps, which It is necessary for pil
grims to ascend on their knees. I re
member when near the top asking my 
friend to pray for me, but I don’t re
member how I got up the rest of the 
steps. When I ‘had reached the top I 
stood up, and there, right in front of 
me, was an Image of the Blessed 
Saviour. As soon as I saw that an
other strange feeling came over me 
and I exclaimed, “God gave me my 
crutch, and I am going to give it back 
to Him.” I walked over to the rack 
provided for the purpose and placed 
my crutch there. I turned and walked 
down the steps and want to see the 
Redemptortot fathers, who took me 
around considerably to test me. I 
then went to church; my case was 
mentioned in the sermon and I bad to 
stand before the whole congregation 
so they could see me. I also .took part 
to a large procession, and then went 
to the hotel where I was staying, as
cended three flights of stairs unassist
ed, packed my valise and again went 
to church. Left about 11 o’clock the 
same morning for Quebec, and after 
we arrived there, walked and drove 
around all afternoon until 5 o’clock, 
when we took the ferry for Point 
Levis. The day’s work had been a big 
strain, but I stood it all right, in fact, 
better than a great many who had 
had the use of their limbs all their 
life.

• As far as I know, I was the only one 
of the maritime province pilgrimage 
who was cured.

Miss Doucette gets around very 
nicely and her friends are delighted— 
almost as much as she is herself. She 
informed the Times that there were 
about 850 to the pilgrimage from the 
lower provinces, and the following day 
another pilgrimage of 900 arrived. On 
their way home they met another 
train from the United States with 900 
pilgrim*.'

man .today
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Sole Proprietors ofHer Majesty the Queen.
■LH.fi. The Prince of Wales.

THE BUCHANAN BLENDHAVELOCK.

Annual Session of the Eastern 
Baptist Convention. GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON,

AND
HAVELOCK, Kings Co., July' 22.— 

This morning the Eastern Baptist 
Association again met In regular bad
ness missionary prayer meeting led 
by Miss Florence Clark, the first busi
ness en the programme was the Sun
day school convention, presided over 
by Moderator Addison. J. J. Wallace 
was appointed president, Miss Low 
Taylor first vice-president, and Rev. 
J. E. Ті tier second vice-president, with 
Willis Newcomb permanent secretary. 
It was resolved the Sunday school 
convention be removed from the asso
ciation. A committee of arrangements 
was appointed to take the matter in 
hand, consisting of the Rev. David 
HutcMnson, Rev. Mr. Tlner, Rev. Mr. 
Addison, Rev. Mr. Thomas, Rev. J. 
Brown and J. J. Wallace.

On motion the Sunday school con
vention was adjourned to 1.30.

Regular work was then taken up, 
and the minutes of previous meeting 
read and approved. After the report 
of the committee on the Sunday school 
convention was adopted, the reading 
of church letters was resumed. Rev. 
Mr. Manning then reported on cèntury 
fund, and the report was adopted. 
The circular was then read by Rev. J. 
R. Tlner. It was ordered that the cir
cular letter be printed and distributed 
In the different churches, after which 
the meeting adjourned with prayer by 
Rev. J. Mlles, to meet at 1.30 p. m.

The eighth session resumed work in 
the afternoon, after singing by con
gregation and prayer by Moderator 
Addison. The reading of church let
ters was completed.

The report on temperance was sub
mitted. It was on the standard lines, 
and read by E. C. Knapp and adopt
ed after discussion, 
report on education, as given" by R. 
J. Colpitts, was laid on the table until 
after the address on education to be 
given by Dr. Trotter in the evening 
session.

After a long discussion the report 
on the Baptist Young People’s Union, 
read by W. P. Sterritt, was adopted.

Invitations were received from Point 
de Bute, Sackville and Dorchester 
churches to meet next year, and after 
discussion the invitation from Dor
chester church was accepted.

On motion of Rev. Mr. Davidson, 
seconded by Dr. Brown, it was re
solved to publish the associations! 
minutes. Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, Rev. 
Mr. Tlner and Judge Emmerson were 
appointed a committee on publica
tion.

Rev. Mr. Tlner, Rev, H. G. Colpitts 
and Rev. David Hutchinson were ap
pointed a committee to report on de
nominational literature.
R. J. Colpitts was requested to give 
an address on Denominational Litera
ture at the evening meeting. A vote 

Not thanks be extended to the Messen
ger and Visitor for printing the pro
visional programme. Moderator, clerk 
and the pastor of the Dorchester 
church were appointed a committee to 
prepare a provisional programme for 
next year’s association. Meeting ad
journed with prayer by Rev. Dr. 
Brown.

The ninth session opened at 7.30 
with prayer by Rev. H. G. Colpitts. 
.The report on denominational litera
ture was presented by H. G. Colpitts, 
and a very forcible and earnest ap
peal made to behalf of the Messenger 
and Visitor, followed by reading of 
Scripture and prayer by В. H. Thomas.

The address on Temperance was 
given by Rev. Milton Addison.

The address on Education by Dr. 
Trotter was listened to with marked 
attention, after which Moderator Ad
dison presented a plea for Port Elgin 
church, which Is In financial difficulty, 
and sixty dollars were raised. On 
motion of Miss Sullivan of Moncton, 
president of the B. Y. P. U., ten dol
lars of B. Y. P. U. money was pre
sented to the Port Elgin church.

Votes of thanks to the people of 
Havelock, the railway and the choir 
were moved toy Rev. Mr. McLatchy in 
a very pleasing manner, and seconded 
by Rev. Mr. Saunders, after which 
the meeting adjourned sine die.

NOTES.

GLENTAUCHERS. DISTILLERY. MULBEH, SPEYSIDE n.b.
.Heed Offices and Stares:

The Black Swan Distillery,'26, Holborn,

-LONDON, ENGLAND
! і

.

N.B.—The Sole Scotch Whisky supplied to 
the International Sleeping Car Co.

FREDERICTON. ma, Albert Co.; Jennie M. Munro, St. 
John; Mary McAuley Mclnerny, Rex- 
ton, Kent Co.

Second Class—Total number of can
didates examined for Class П., 114; 
number of those who obtalnefi Class 
IL. 101.

The following are the names of can
didates who made more than 70 per 
cent, on second class papers. (Ar
ranged to order of -highest marks): 
Katherine Eva McLean, Charlo Sta
tion, Restigouche Co. * Jessie Edwards 
McLean, St. John; Parthenia J. O’
Leary, Foster’s Croft, Kings Co.; Er
nest W. Shields, Gage town ; ■ Arthur E. 
Floyd, Cloverhlll, Kings Co.; Lulu P. 
Smith, Fredericton; Annie J.. Finni- 
gan, Peter’s Mills, Kent Co.; J. Law, 
Gagetown; Sarah A. Cameron, Fair- 
ley, Northumberland Oo.; Ada A. P. 
Miller, Tay Settlement, York Co.; 
Bessie May Wright, Shannon Vale, 
Restigouche Co.; Abram Cron kite, 
Campbell Settlement, York Co.; Ida 
Justlna Kierstead, Dawson, Albert 
Oo.; George Nelson Somers, Port El
gin, Westmorland Co.: Linda M. Ul- 
tican, Jacquet River, Restigouche Co.;

NOT A CHEER
Result of Closing Examinations for 

Licenses
For Lord and Lady Minto When They 

Arrived at Louisburg.

The Mayor, Council and Citizens Indigaant 

Because of a Fancied Slight — Never

theless His Excellency Enjoyed 

Himself.

x
Made Public Wednesday—List of Success

ful Candidates in Various Classes.

FREDERICTON, July 24,—The 
suits of the closing examinations for 
teachers’ licenses were made public 
today, and are as follows:
- Grammar 
who took examination to part, 10; 
number who completed examination,

re-

HALIFAX, July 24,—Not a hat 
was raised nor a cheer given when 
Lord and Lady Minto arrived at Lou» 
isburg, C. B. It was the coolest recep
tion ever given to any public man. 
This came about through the fact that 
they came here as the guests of Rev. 
Mr. Draper, rector of Louisburg,. On 
Tuesday the town was notified that the 

Percy S. Bailey, Oak Bay, Charlotte , vice-regal party would visit the town 
Co. і officially and preparations were made

FREDERICTON, July 24.—George , to receive them, tout this morning 
Perkins, a former resident of Green- when the citizens learned that he was 
wich, Kings county, who has been I coming as a guest of a private citizen, 
living here for the past few years ; the town got mad. Their excellencies 
with his daughter, Mrs, James Smith, ; were met at the station by Rev Mr 
died suddenly last evening. He was Draper, and driven to the old town! 
taken ill while sitting in Golding’s They were also met by a messenger 
livery stable yesterday afternoon. He from the town council, who said that 
said he thought it was from drinking they would not be received officially 
Ice water, and asked to be driven 
home.

School Class—Number

11.
The folowlng obtained Grammar 

School license;
Maurice D. Coll, B. A., St. John; 

Jean F. Doucet, Elm Tree, Gloucester 
Co.; Joseph E. Howe, Hillsdale, Kings 
Co.; Mary E. Knowlton, St. John; 
Jessie I. Lawson, St. John; Amos O. 
Blenes (special Math.), Fredericton; 
Frank N. Patterson, Temple, York 
Oo.; Perry B. Perkins, Centreville, 
Carleton Oo.

Superior School Class—Hanson C. A. 
Allen, Riverside, Albert Co.; Bertie 
Chase, York Co.; Etta May Cormick, 
Moncton; Helen Estabrooks, в. A., 
Sackville; Edna L. Golding, Frederic
ton; Frederick S. James, B. A., Hills
boro; Eva Keagin, St. John; C. J. Mer- 
eereau, B. A., Doaktown; Helen E. 
Mullin, Fredericton.

On motion the

BIG FIRE AT GLACE BAY.^

Number of Buildings Destroyed Abeifi 
Midnight—Assistance Sent from 

Swlney. 188 they understood he was coming as 
Mr. Foster, manager of the the guest of Rev. Mr. Draper, 

stable, accordingly drove him to hie Mr. Draper received a message from 
daughter’s residence, and a few hours their excellencies yesterday, asking 
afterwards he died. Deceased was 64 him to meet them at the station for 
years old, , and leaves two sons and a the purpose of escorting thorn to the
ZOOZ ln “alne- A old town. The town decided not to
brother, Edward Perkins, lives in St. take part in a reception unless they

. . , remained their guest while being
, Dr' Ryan, who graduated driven through the town. Once at the
from McGill last month vill factice rU!ns, the town had no objection to 
his profession in Fredericton. He has the vice-regal 
leased the offices on Carleton street chare» nf he xr- n„„
KSbr— Dr- ^

claim that if the governor general 
was visiting the town oflidaily he 
should remain the guest of the town 
and not of private Individuals.
Sladen, Lord Mlnto’s private 
tary, speaking officially on the cool re
ception extended his excellency at 
Louisburg today, said that the gover
nor general Bad not the remotest Idea 
of slighting the town officials. He 

NEW YORK. July 24.—At six o’clock a was to visit ithe town officially, and the 
number of the vertical supporting cables of ruins unofficially, the latter ’ as the 
the Brooklyn bridge pulled out of their 
sockets and are now dangling in the air.
The accident happened at the north side of 
the New York end of the bridge, and this 
end sagged from four to six inches.Th's com
pletely stopped all street cor traffic over the 
structure, but after a t^mj onary delay pedes
trians and wagons were allowed to proceed.
The vertical cables which pulled out were 
imbedded in the great oahlee upon which the 
bridge is hung. What caused the pulling out 
of the vertical cables is not known.

Rev.
July Examinations — Baxter B.

- i — ;----- Barnes, Sackville ; Alonzo B. Boyer,
GLACE BAY, C. B„ July 25, 121»' Lower Wakefield, Carleton Co.; Chas.

J. Callaghan, St. George; Alice M.
Carleton, St. John, West; Emily S.
Crisp, Jacksonville, Carleton Co.; Ar
thur P. Davis, Jacksonville, Carleton 
Co.; Angus M. Dewar, Milltown; B.
Hayes Dougan, Hibernia, Queens Co.;
Matthew G. Duffy, Doherty, Sunbury 
Co.; Ethel I. Emery, St. John; Flor
ence M. Poster, Alma, Albert Co.;
Clara R. Fullerton, St. John, West;
M. May Howe, Hillsdale, Kings Oo.;
Brougham F. Johnson, Midland, Kings 
Co.; OHve M. McCann, St. John, West;
Quel E. McClintock, Centreville, Carle
ton Co.; Isabella Reed, St. John; Chas.
Richards, Southampton, York Co.;
Phebe W. Robertson, Robertson, Kings 
Co.; Clarence Sansom, Hamtown,
York Co.; Alfred H. Schriver, South
ampton, York Co.

First Claes—Total number of can
didates for first class, 57; total num
ber of candidates who passed for Class 
L, 37.

The following candidates for Class 
I. obtained 70 per cent, and upward.
(Arranged to order of the highest 
marks):

Isabella Reed, St. John; Ruel Mc
Clintock, Centreville, Carleton Co.;
Larina A. McTaggart, Charlo; Edna 
L. Golding, Fredericton; Agnes M.
Dewar, Milltown; Annie L. Plnder, RICH AND POOR ALIKE use 
Fredericton; Helen E. Mullin, Freder- Pain-Killer. Taken internally for 
icbon; Mabel McLeod, Penobequis; cramps, colics and diarrhoea. Applied 
Mary Augusta Knight, Boieetown; externally cures sprains, swollen 
Emily S. Crisp, Jacksonville; Lena M. muscles, etc. Avoid substitutes, there 
Miller, Dalhousie; Lena B. McLeod, is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 
Farmeraton; Edward S. McQuald, Al- ' 25c. and 50c.

m
a- m.—A big fire is raging at Glace 
Bay, the headquarters of the Domin
ion Coal Company. It broke out at 
midnight. Five buildings opposite the 
poet office are burning, and Mayor 
Burchell telephoned for the Sydney 
fire brigade to go out to the assist
ance of the Glace Bay department. A 
special train carrying the Sydney fire 
brigade, with reels and fire apparatus, 
has started for the scene of the con
flagration.

I a. m.—Five buildings are burning. 
GiUis' building Is in flames and the 
post office is in danger.

SYDNEY, N. S„ July 25, 2 a. m.— 
The fire at Glace Bay is under con
trol. The pouring rain and the vigi
lance of the large army of men that 
turned out to check the flames saved 
the town from partial destruction. 
Loss not known. The fire started to 
the workmen’s hall and the cause Is 
not known. At one time the fire look
ed as If it would sweep the whole 
town.

Æ

party being taken

I

KUMFORT Headache Powders are 
safe, pleasant and effectual, 
contain no opiates or any harmful 
drug. They create no habit from con
tinued use.

On motion They
Mr.

secre-

CABLES PULLED 0Ur.

guest of Rev. Mr. Draper because of 
his knowledge of the place historical
ly. He deplored the action of Mayor 
Lewis and the council

His excellency was delight
ed with his visit at Leatsburg. 
said the mayor was absolutely rude 
in passing the governor general on the 
■Wharf on the latter’s return from the 
ruins without noticing him to any 
way. Lord Minto left this evening for 
Port Hawkesbury. 
rows he will be joined toy Countess of 
Mtaito, and the Misses Elliott, who 
sailed for there this morning In the 
cutter Acadia The party will leave 
Hawkesbury tomorrow morning for 
Halifax.

Шon public
grounds.

I He
.

To cure Headache to ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders. ' ,

TROUBLE AT BROOKLYN BRIDGE. - 1At Grand Nar- Л
NEW YORK, July 24,—Several of 

the suspension rods on the north 
cable of the Brooklyn Bridge were 
found to be broken late this afternoon. 
An order to suspend traffic was Issued, 
and when police reserves were called 
out the crowd that throngs the Man
hattan end of the bridge at this hour 
was thrown Into much excitement. 
When it was found how greatly the 
damage had been exaggerated, traffic 
was partly resumed. Chief Engineer 
Probasco of the department of bridges 
said tonight that tomorrow all traffic 
would be resumed and that the broken 
rods would be replaced In two or three 
days. The breakage, he said, was due 
to expansion, presumably from tie 
heat.

4

Cures Weak Men: No Drugs ■
m

:ALSO USED BY WOMEN AS WELL FOR RHEUMATISM, LAMB BACK, ETC. . ■
?

Ш1a *■The association is now a thing of 
the past. A train load of "delegates 
left this morning. The meetings 
throughout were marked by perfect 
summer weather, which succeeded the 
intense heat of last week. A few vis
itors still remain, but the natives who 
have been sleeping on couches and 
floors can again resume their respect
ive sleeping apartments. 
eA. H. Robinson of the Elgin and 
Havelock railway met with a painful 
accident on Sunday morning. A large 
tm.ii penetrated through bis slipper, 
and entered the bail of hls foot, mak
ing a very painful wound. Dr. B. S.

and Con-

■
■STARVATION CURB FOR RHEUM

ATISM.
L

■

(Leslie’s Weekly.)
A well-known physician, writing In 

the Medical Record, declares that the, 
most prolific cause of rheumatism is 
indigestion. “If only such food,” he 
says, "as can be easily digested were 
put in the stomach, there would be 
little heard of rheumatism.” It fol
lows, as a matter of course, that one 
of the most effective methods of treat
ment for rheumatism is through the 
dietary. “The longer I can stand 
hunger the less rheumatism I have,” 
says this writer, “but in many cases 
the remedy is worse than the disease. 
In other cases, however, a perpetual 
hungry condition is the leaser evil, 
have taken this cure partially, bu 
never have been quite able to do |se“ 
fully. It Is not a popular treatment. 
In acute attacks, active elimination 
by brisk catharsis, and restricted diet, 
along with decided constitutional se
dation, shorten an attack two-thirds.”/

! ■
V

PLEASANT EVENT AT BAYS- 
WATBR.

A very pleasing event took place 
last Monday evening at Oak Grove 
house, Bayswater, kept by Sam Soth
ers, the occasion being the celebra
tion of the birthday of Miss Gi enn 
Macdonald, one of the guests. The 
table, supporting a huge birthday

Wflir Drugs are absolutely powerless in chronic ailments, and in most instances
■ harmful. Electricity is essentially a natural treatment and can never injure. 

Don't drug your stomach, and don't use an ordinary electric belt when you p?ii 
just as well have my latest invention, the 1901 model, Dr. Senden Herculex Body Battery.

You wear this appliance comfortably around your waist nights while asleep. Sent on free trial,
which means do not pay one cent in advance or on deposit, not a penny
mitfi cured. HERCULEX sends a pleasant, soothing, strength-giving current 
through the system. Suspensory attachments for men. Cures weaknesses 
which result from youthfuj errors such as Nervousness, Impotency, Varicocele, 
eh\ Other attachments for women as well as men in Lame Back, Rheumatism, 

Stv m^h disorders, etc. If possible drop in at my office and see the 
ncKvULbA, which is a great improvement upon the Dr. Sanden Electric Belt 
(used these 30 years). If at a distance, send symptoms by post.* My 
criptive book, “Health in Nature,” sent post free. Remember thi 
Days’ Fmje Trial.

!U

!
Thorne Is in attendance, 
doctor Robinson will be on duty in a 
short time.

A carload of cheese from the Have
lock and Lower Ridge cheese factories 
was shipped from this station last 
week.

The storm of 
considerable damage, 
lost a valuable howe, which was struck 
by lightning, and a house in Petltco- 
diac was also struck.

FREEup
; "Wboff'e PhoeÿhoÜne,fiWe-"

Tuesday night did 
R. F. Keith

able medicine
forms or sexual КеЛпіГЖЖьоа. 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive nee of To
bacco, Opta# or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
ot price, one package »1, six, *5. One wiU pleas*, 
tizwUlcitrc. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Onto
Wood’s Phosphodlne is sold in St John by 

-all responsible Druggists.

all
reliea little des- 

e offer, 60
: j

TRIAL F. T. Shnden і

132 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.Children Cry for y ta
Office hours. 9 A. M. to 6 P.M. Sundays 12 to 1.Bicyclists and all athletes depend oh 

BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles to trim.CASTOR IA Ç<\
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PRISE

led on every cake 
’RISE SOAP, 
iiere, so you can’t

red.
is only one

o it that your 
ars that word—

RISE

hard soap, 
prget the name.

$мр Mg. Co.
I. N. B.

L CLOSED DOWN, 
m Commercial.) 
try bright news for the 
[town that was spread 
lay morning, namely, 
kill had closed down for 

closed down Saturday 
lance with a resolution 
ckholders’ meeting. The 
bering 340, were paid 
Kbit. Each man receiv- 
to Saturday, and the 

aid out is said to have 
t is rumored that the 
toted again shortly un- 
rement, and R to to be 
works will not remain

ren Cry for

ITORIA.
OLLOWS JAPAN.

;tleshtps, says London 
e to toe approximately 
lacement and of 18,000 
is will give them, it is 
peed of 181-2 knots on 
«1rs’ full-speed trial.
; 20 ft. longer .than the 
Ss, and the protection 
me respects to that of 
will comprise an arm- 
the lower protected! 

il height above the 
Is armor will be 9 in., 
to the main deck the 

tie 8 In., and will be 
the whole length be- 

bette and the heavy 
3 to the protection of 
he arrangement adopt- 
unn to the ship which 
8, Sons and- Maxim 
w-in-Fumess for the 
►ment will be followed, 
e ten 6-to. guns, and 
closed within broadside 
:hlck, whilst there will 
irmor to diminish the 
lell which might pene- 
irmor. The armament 

four 12-in. guns, as 
lels of this class; but 
hese there will toe four 
ied on mountings sim- 
In the Cressy class.
1 nature Introduced as 
ament on battleships 
iw, and will add great- 
ig power of the new 
! to be protected toy 
nor, the disposition of 
111 be such .that there 
trd fire of two 12-in. 
•2-in., and two 6 in. 
e will be of the same 
tooter. One of these 
I will be named the 
whilst the other two 
is The Commonwealth 
Ion, in compliment to 
iolonles. In regard to 
stated that the idea 

per vessels had been 
lie present, to favor of 
•els of the Monmouth 
toe of 9,800 tons dis- 

Ю0 indicated 
mots speed. There is, 
à considerable change 
‘ armament. The new 
t instead of two pairs 
wo 7.6-ln. guns, 
nsive power, it need 
is at a considerably 

n that of the calibre, 
ese new vessels to at- 
ratoly longer range, a 
1 the modern conditions 
Ikely to toe extremely

horse-

The

OF IMAGINATION.
kiver World.)
Г county, Missouri, be- 
h recently that be had 
mpttoo. Every time 
I breath he heard a 
L A doctor discovered 
kg eound wise made by 
km his euspefidter.

BBNT-not the cl 
; is the family medl- 
e 10 and 25c.

Ж126-.
sent direct to the diseased 
ns by the Improved Blower. 
■Is the ulcers, cleats the air 
nages, stops droppings in the 
eat and permanently cures 
tarrh and Hay Fever. Bio r 
. dealers, or Dr. A W. <%ase 
e Ce„ Toronto- and Buflr'-c*-.
1
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When ordering d 
WEEKLY SHN to 1 
the NAME of thel 
which the paper 1 
tiuil c: the office ti 
It cent. À
-P^Cmberl Thej 
Office most be Щ 
ensure prompt eon 
request • Г|

There was a ligh 
early Thursday mo

The Gagetown Q] 
blueberry crop in Q 
this year, owing ta 
part of June killing

Lord Mlnto, at y 
the Rev. Mr. Fiat 
for $100 towards tl 
church destroyed b

At the depth of ' 
feet a small seam , 
by the well digger, i 
Newcastle. It was

A young man d 
\ Northwest Branch;] 
''drowned while bat! 
Feint, near Rlchibill 
tog. He was twentj

James Reid of 
been awarded Uk 
•erection of the nei 
Bay, C. B.
$30,000.

The

Bark Wildwood, 
from Font E3Isabel 
B„ has put back'.! 
loss of some Balls, 
pumps choked.

One of the decre 
Judge Sheldon recèi 
East Cambridge v 
Bertha Van wart, « 
city, but formerly < 
Somerville, Maas., -

The new Anchor 
her maiden trip fit 
Liverpool to Calculi 
northernmost of tb« 
in the Bed Sea. • 
saved" if assisted to

An I. C. ft. і 
was found guilty 
len some -whlekei 
fined ait Datoousie^ 
costs and require! 
liquor. Detective 3 
the case up. 4

Geo. R. Vincent ti 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
near the Cedars, 
area of about 140 aJ 
view can be had 2Q 
the river. It wouh 
able site for a surat

A telegram was re 
N. 6., on Monday, d 
that, Wimam, son oj 
of Mt. Denson, was! 
В. C„ while couplti 
ceased was well aba 
—Hants Journal.

During the fierce ! 
which passed over 1 
Monday morning, tl 
buildings of W. v 
were burned to the 1 
albane a poet at thi 
was struck and shiv

Arsene -Cormier, J 
was drowned at Bien 
afternoon while 'bath 
below town. The be 
on Monday. Dr. T.l 
oner, held an inquest 
accidental drewnirijjr j

At a meetlag of 3 
et St. Luke's, Anne 
week, a comraittep J 
restore ithe blrï Motor 
site "St. Luke’s churej 
be made for contribd 
suitable condition '« 
era! improvements.

Professor Huntop I 
College has brought I 
one of the stiver beJ 
aldermen of that tM 
on the occasion bfl 
Prince of "Whies In j 
In the form of a q 
•by the Prince of "Wl 
and the motto, “Idhl 
tloular one bears tM 
Hunton, Alderman, 
Ôity of Ottawa, A; 
of H. R. H.‘"Prince 
man Hunton was thd 
Allison professor.
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tt has never bad "to «CWhada till now, 
and French Influence Trill not fall to 
increase still more." :
M. Siegfried goes en to speak of the 

natural wealth of the country and its 
great future.

BOSTON LETTERS'ADVERTISING RATES- of sixty was really si minority of the 
Independent vote of aie county. This 
being so, the appeal to the electors té 
“stand by the verdict" should have a 
far different effect from that intended. 
It is, or should be, aa appeal to every 
man who gave a free and conscien
tious verdict to stand bar that deliver
ance.

Mr. Gibson and his leading support
ers have solemnly agreed to do all they 
can to prevent any corrupt or Illegal 
practices on their stile In the coming 
contest.
have a right to expect that this agree
ment, which was the basis of the set
tlement of the election petition, will

southern chieftain. In his letter Lord 
Roberts ays; “It m^y he that I shall 
never be able to carry out my wish of 
visiting your great country, but I hope 
•that some day I shall do so, and that 
I may see the 
chapel at Lex 
it a privilege to be able to show my re
spect and admtaation for one ot . the 
greatest soldiers of any age—Lee of 
Virginia." • .-. •. * , .

John D. Nicholson, a native of Pro- 
vtneetown, one of the few typical Eng
lish hamlets still extant In New Eng
land, is visiting his old home after 
participating in .the South ; African 
campaign as a member of the Strath- 
cona Horse. Mr. Nicholson was for 
several years a mounted policeman in 
the Canadian Northwest. He - Was 
wounded in one of the engagements 
with the Boers. .

The Roman Catholic churcvh auth
orities have discovered a pronounced 
“low churchman” In the person of 
Rev. John J. O'Connor, bishop-elect of 
the diocese of Nejrafk. The Episcopal 
diocese of Newark IS known as the 
most Ctathollo diocese of that church 
in this country, but it appears tk'enew 
Roman Catholic bishop Is a greater 
friend of simplicity than'Ms Anglican 
friend. His consecration occurs to
morrow, but he declines to allow a high 
celebration, and; will be consecrated at 
low mass only. It was proposed to 
have a big procession in honor of the 
event, but Ft. O'Connor, requested that 
the procession 'be abandoned and that 

mpde as simple as

HOPEWELL HILL.

HOPEWELL HILL, July 24.—The 
temperature, which has been, in the 
eighties nearly every day for a fort
night, showed a marked change to
day, the mercury dropplpng many de
grees in a few hours, making the 
weather more like that of October 
than July. , ,

Crops of all kinds have grown with 
great rapidity, during the past two 
weeks.

Leander C: Wallace of Mountville, 
who was recently married at Milton, 
N. S., to Mrs. Maggie Hat of that 
place, arrived home with his bride 
last evening jand was given a rousing 
chlnavari toy the boys. Mr. Wallace 
received the serenade in the . right 
spirit and Invited all the participants 
into his new residence, . where they 
.were entertained in fine style by the 
newly married couple. The Sun wishes 
,to join Mr. Wallace’s many friends in 
wishing him and his bride many years 
of happiness and prosperity.
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aOOLONBL TUCKER’S POSITION.

Those who complain that Colonel 
Ttickerls not a wonderfully effective’ 
representative of this commercial - 
community should do Mm the justice 
to remember that he believes St. John 
city has one representative too many. 
The only speech which the cblonel has 
made In parliament during hie six 
sessions was in favor of taking away 
half the representation of the citizens. 
The only MU in which he' took enough 
interest to rise to his feet and address 
the house in Jts favor was Mr. Blair’s 
project to deprive the cfttK of a share 
in electing the county member. If 
Mr. Blair and the colonel had their 
way St. John city would today have 
one member and the parishes alone 
would elect the other. Colonel Tucker 
Informed the House in his single speech 
that the people of St. John city were 
in favot- of this change, and he was 
also in'favor of it This testimony 
seemed to show that the- colonel was 
tired of Representing 
John and. that they were equally tired 
of him. Through the perversity of Mr. 
Ellis, who opposed the measure, and 
of Mr.. Blair’s colleagues in the cab
inet,, who struck out his favorite 
clause, Colonel Tucker sits, against his 
will as .a representative of this city. 
The failure of Colonel Tucker as a 
representative may be better under
stood by ; remembering that he thinks 
th^ city should have no second repre
sentative, In- carrying out that theory 
tt becomes necessary for Mm to be as 
pear to i^o representative as possible.

;
The subscription rats to $1.00 a year, 

but It 76 cents to sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
til Canada or United States for one

The people of the county
U

yew Brunswick Divorce Case—Deaths 
of Former Provlndallsts—Dorches
ter Bark That is a Flyer-Counter- 

-, felt Bills—Provisions Are Dear— 
Vtah and Lumber Markets.

year.
і be observed. The undertaking Was 

consideration for the withdrawal of 
further proceedings against Mr. Gib- 
eon and his friends. It would

dishonorable thing, 
and a gross breach of faith
tt the pledge should not be kept. 
If the compact is observed In the let
ter and spirit, Mr. Gibson will still 
have the great advantage of the pat
ronage of two governments, and of the 

• immense business influence of his fam- 
’ ily end the corporation to which he 
belongs. But Dr. McLeod will have 
the {advantage that honest votes polled 
for him will not be destroyed by mer-

SBN PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager. be a meet

THE SEMI-WEÉKLY SUN to
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

BOSTON, July 24.—Bostonians are 
slqwly realizing that they haVe much 
to be thankful for, although it has 
been rathef a hard task for them to 
reach this frame of mind. The wea- 
ther conditions hhve been something 
to try the patience of a denizen of the 
•Utopies, but they have not been able 
to hold à candle -with those Which the function be 
{have oppressed and parched ’ the possible
nflddle western states this month. The Dr. Donald W. McDonald, a well 

t0 d?-te ,has ,be®n the known Brookline physician, fell from 
Ьм Л іпі jmtaf °f Boston his bicycle July 20 apd was killed. Dr. 
the Z ^Ut apparently McDonald was born in New Glasgow,the city has been cool In comparison тс ч 42 via™ turn
with New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Georee MtiKbvrt'Sand'Point * SS'wStlf^t811? °th6r a^hlgsron™slîe-^ Wwn5 on 
clt#es, where the thermometer for sev- tr.J. T, tll ’ „ Jt_era! days (New York excepted) has X
been at times as high as 106 and 107 , , ‘ wLlTÎ"** J^sUe-i.was
In the shade knocked overboard sbyy* sudden -lurch

The old question, handed down as а ' to 8PnWW
relic of the Spanish war, "Was it int° . the seato s ^ hlm’
Sampson or was H Schlей" is still
being threshed but by the American *he e!der aelzed wlth oramps,
press and American navy. Most peo- tor, ha wound Ms arms around Ms 
Pie had supposed that the issue as to Md they ; sank together,
who was the better officer at the naval SforBe McKay was 47 yearn of age and 
engagement off Santiago de Cuba had he eon was 17.
been allowed to die out practically Among deaths of tonner provlnclal- 
nuanswerad, but the friends of Ad- is*f ІШят
mirai Sampson struck another blow at f.°.1, owli!g' In We84 Mef5°rd’ /“1у Ц" 
naval harmony this Week, by pared- A1Ice T°^’ yottUK daughter of Joseph 
tog before the wearied-public another A. and^Mary^ A. Tole, father formerly 
attack on Admiral ScSley, the South- S}' Jolin.’ ,n Chariratown, Dr. A. B.

, ernfr ,who was In actual commandbf hunter,^a,tive ^ N2 B., tod a gradu- 
the fleet when tt sunk'the imprisoned ??e of K1”gs wi.ndso^; bracelet ;
vessels of OetWera, the- gallànt Span- ^Л> y, Mr?- ■ ™ — - 

s}jl6i.adm4rali!-'Wh» was honored ee'V 3“*^. .1^^* ^Albert J.
prisoner of War as never ttofvre was farmerty „ ot „Hti|fjtx, . aged
A foreigner honored In a "similar tire- in Medford, .NathAU Baker
dicament by the American nation. In Purkee' »»ed 78, native Pt Yarmouth,, 
réturto, Schley's friends Ifet go g-jN- S,; Ih SomervUle, July .«„.YVllUam 
a broadside at Sampson, and the cross H- Ibveftss, aged 75 увага,, ^formerly 
firing,,is still in progress. Sampson, & Berwick, N. 8.) In SomervUle, July 
It Wfiii be remembered, Was iriany miles f®> Mrs. ^ Henrietta GUfen, widow of 
away when'the battle occurred, but Simon G|ffen, aged 64 yeart, formerly 
at WasMngton hé was accorded the of Louis Head, N. S., where Interment 
bulk of the honors, being : lp official ooours; ajt Everett, July 22,' Enana H. 
command of the squadron; ; Politics 'Grover Aged 53 years,' fornleriy of 
appear to.have much to, do;-with the Nova Scotia.
whole eoph^voqiy. Satnpfoin’js on the The. following frdm the"1- proVtacee 
sanie side ps the powers tl)at be at were 1ft 
Washington while his opponent is a Lean, W 
democrat aed a Southerner» “The un- Mira. Mi 
biased citizen can readily' see' where Vroom, 
béth «Idea.(have made nitotakes, and ton and 
the public.^ large to becoming heart- 3, S, Kiliam, Yarmouth. /

‘Mti Brodricfe,’ the sedretary'fori4rar,- Жг-wèary of .the miserable row which John' G..Beet,»the,.former Sackvl|le 
Kv the partisans of each ‘admiral seem to man Convicted of murdering Georgetoaartreutiléd the pro-Boefs by tti^wey ^rpetuating. ’ E. Bailey in North Saugus Oct. 8,

he has met the charges of MiMfHob- The poçchester bark Westmorland, 1Є00, enjoys good health In the Salem
house respecting the refugee camps in C^pt. Vlrgië, whih arrived here Sum- jail, and і says he never" felt better In
South Africa» The committee tit in- day night'Trom Buenos Ayres, made his life. He is deprived of liquor and

the trip In it days, but the actual sail- tobacco, but says hé has gotten overvestigatton includes Mrs. Fawcett. lng .time, ftflowtag for cdlm ' weather, longing for them. He has all the
wldpyv of the late Hop. Henry ^Faw- х^д—q daÿè, which to easily the rec- reading matter he" desires. Best’s CAS8IDY.—At Drury Cove, as *jiy 23rd».
cett, the blind cabinet minister..: >$rs. ord fi rm the Argentine port to this brother-in-law, William H, Stiles, to fitortis tVelleeley, eldest eon çf J, Wesley 
Fawcett to a .woman of great; learn- c^y, f-eight eteamiera ’ seldbih even whom the prisoner- confidéd the Md-
lng, and haa wider knowledge оГ-pub- hreaki- ; ttfib record^ The-best day’s lug place of Bailey’s watch and “ЙГрЙ ЖЖє™ ’
,, ’ , .o' , run was 270 miles. The distance from money, has never been to see the con- NTrR_nn l -,
Ile affairs than any other lady in Eng- t0 port to over 7,000 miles. Vlcted man since the trial. Best re- weeks «ad two days, a& cm too 24Нь Шве
land. It .will not be easy to discredit Chief WUMe of the secret service ceives quite a lot of fruit, candy and 1 Wiliam S-, aged 3 weeks aqd 4 days, infant
a report iwMch she may prepare * bureau at Washington .to tottdlng out flowers from unknown women, who children of Frederick and Agnès Nice.

V j........
Perhaps the address of Professor has been circulated to many states, cd a story that Best had a swetheart, sŸEAib—At the residence of her eon-n-la* 

K66H at the Tuberculosis Сопда-ess to note ,‘wae printed dn genuine who baited to see him occasionally. lease Peabody, Douglas, York county)!n'
plates 4f the bank, aUd to, therefore, The jail officials say thete ls no truth .в., o» Jaiy 24 Mary A., widow of the tote-not ; до sensational as wan expected. ^ a counterfeit, but the bank In the statement, las: far as they know. . °f St" John’^

Tet;ti>.cohtàtos one Interesting'omiten- quesHo* yreat out o£ butinées forty Some of his own relatives, a, sister a*4
tlon LWhidh, If . accepta» or; hereafter yqaxa ato. In the northern states the a alstèr-to-law, call on him once in a -get; KingfTco »uddeoly <4 hemon-hage

authority*оа -the Шетсйіовіа mler^e havie hOén iesuëd bÿ the batik of peoted thait the supfeme court of the D8l ®*4'’ ” МоижГИеавапі, St
ftàs reached the conclusion that cowb that name in Canada. It Is sup nosed commonwealth will not hear the ex- ■■■ - • --
and1 humane do not have the same that when the New Jersey bank quit' ceptldns taken at the trial by Beet’s ^ _________
kind of consumption, and (that neither business the officials neglected t-.de- attorney until fail. IHll H ПІІКЬ PflD ACTUM A
can communicate tuberculosis to Che stroy thb $2 plate, and that it feV into F. B. Foster * Co, of Medford, one UULU UUliC ПІП AO І ГТІПЛ
oth^r. The eterilization of milk will .tbe handa ot 8bl*wd persons-, It,-Is of fha oldest lumber firms to New
beodihé* -less important in^istry If thought that the bill may be clrc-.’at- ^gland,<lw.ve made an astipmiratto
this is; found to be so, tog in Canada,, where the decep. on, №ra A. ^ens, jn, and WllHam P,,

niight possibly be practised In ns- Martin, both of Boston, The. asaets 
triots where the genuine Bank o' New and liabilities are thought to bq large- 
BriinsWtfck to not one of the leading While spruce is much scarcer in the 
financial channels- Boston Market,, due to the. fact' that,

Another New Brunswick divorce many mills are out of logs, the de- 
case to to be heard by the Suffolk' manti to limited flUd-i prices reijmin 
county superior court here during the about the same. .The- sdAuati°P Is
week, beginning Sept. 2. Mrs. Kath- firm, however, and so scarce*are boards
erine A. Adrianee has brought a petl- and frames that gome , orders have 
tion fpr divorce against Selah R. Ad- been refused. Ten and 12 in. dlmen- 
riance of Lake George, York county, slons are. nominally., quqted at $18 to" 
on the ground of desertion. The 19.50;, 9 In» and under, $17 to 18; lo' and( 
couplé wére married. Sept,. 2, 1897, ex- 12 in. random lengths, ,1$ feet apd up,‘ 
actiy four years from the date .apt for $17.50 tp 18.60; 5 In. and up merchant- 
a-hearing of the petition. Mrs. Adri- able boards, $15 to 17; matched boards, 
ance asks for the custody of their $16 to 17.’ Laths are quiet at'$2.80 to 
Minor Child, LHUan Mildred, .aged 2.85. for 15-8 in., and $2.60 to 2.70 for 
three. c . *v . I'M in. N. :B; cedar shingles are
Jjl kinds of provisions here are very ftriner, following an advance in west- 

jüst now. and housekeepers of era cedar. Extras aré worth $2.86 to 
moderate means are complaining with 2.90; clear, $2.60 to 2.70; second clear, 
no uncertain sound. The drouth and $2.20 to 2.30. 
consequent poor grazing in the west 
hag raised the price of meats. Pork 
is aleti Mgher, and vegetables in the 
Boston markets cost more than for 
many years. The corn market has 
been soaring on account of the burn
ing beat to the. west, and wheat and 
flour have also, risen.

To New England crops, the hot 
weather haa done some harm, but 
there has been no pronounced drouth, 
notwithstanding the heat, and vege
tation may be said to he In fair condi
tion. Haying to practically over to 
most sections. The crop has been a 
fair one and the pastures are still in 
satisfactory condition. Occupants of 
dry land, however, are abort of pas
turage and In Sbitie .places the milk 
jmgply & short. The potato crop 1» 
nothin g 'extra, and tt to predicted that 

•tftag vegetable -WM1 bring good prices 
this fall. Hay to also expected to be 

1 ш demand at good prices.
Lord Roberts has written a letter to 

Mary Curtis Lee, a relative of

WEDDING BELLS.
/ ST. JOHN, N. B.» JULY 27, 1901. •SHANNON, Queens Co., N. B., July 

2».—The home of Geo. S. Jones 
last; evening the scene of a, very- 
pretty wedding between .Mr, Jones' 
second daughter, Jennie L„ and Wit- 
ford F. Robertson. The ceremony was 
performed by ithe Rev. Mr. ВоввеЙ 
on the verandah, the contracting par
ties standing under an arch of daisies 
and golden rod. The bride appeared 
leaning on her father’s arm. and look
ed very pretty In a blue grey serge 
dress, trimmed, with white satin apd 
allover lace. She carried à handsome 
•bouquet of comatlons, maiden hair 
ferns and smilax. Little Miss Emma 
May Tufts of St. John, as. maid of 
honor, looked charming in a pink silk 
dress and carried a bouquet ,of pink 
carftattons. Miss Mary MoGready 
played • the Wedding march. After the 
ceremony the guests, numbering about 
fifty, repaired to the dining room, and 
partook Of a sumptuous tea, ;after 
which a very enjoyable evening was 
spent, in ;convereation, music, games, 
etc. The ! popularity of Ithe bride and 
groom was amply shown by ike large 
number of handsome presents they 
received, amongst which were a 
dainty wine set from George Jones, a 
hapdsfKnç picture, (water color), from 
Henry Robertson, and,- a check from 
MeS. JaMes Johnson., The groom’s 
present to the bride was a heavy gold

Waft
THE BRITISH NAVY.

The British, naval expenditure has 
more than doubled;ln,-elg%t years.. The cenary votes paid for in cash. The ver- 
approprtatioe in 1892-93 wae 170,000,000. diet wlU perhaps be such as toe coun-

including $45,000,0(10 for new ships.
And yet the alarpn .ljzus 'b^en ;sounded 
that toe British navy to. tweaker than

the people of St.

NEW YORK .IS ALL RIGHT.i:
. It ought to be.

When we come to read the parlia
mentary discussions on the subject It 
is found thçit the. reflections on the 
British navy are based on a new 
standard. The traditional policy of 
toe Empire is toe two power standard, 
that to to say, Britan,‘should ha,ye a 
fleet in European -waters,' and to toe 
world, equal to that of any other *wo 
powers. But now it .to demanded that 
the British fleet should equal that of 
any three powers. ••The first lord sug
gests that if this standard • were 
reached a four power standard would 
next be demanded.,, He finds that toe 
eight chief powers ot Burope have now

The Nèw York S»jn hears a. wlerd 
story to the effect that the Duke of 
Cornwall will not visit New York, for 
tear that he should be snubbed by
Mayor Van Wyck and other official 
people. It seems that tire .mayor has 
addressed certain pro-Boer meetings,
Ini which he used ratijér violent lan
guage. Some one has. also remember
ed than an official .message of-condol
ence was sent bf thé municipality to 
Austria on the occasloft of ithe death 
Of the Empress, .but that the council 
paid .‘no і attention to the death of 
Queen Vlct*to."1 '■

This to (all very interesting but de-

Ш tattle etaips «id «И, « гТ?Г Т)7Г

Lord Sel'borne adds thait by the first Mg ^^^reggertwiwthy:tütti con^cto!r an* ™vi8*r Gilliland is 

of January throe ships of the Crossy Mf и .«to №1 Highness ****** Ml th?s consMeratioh froM Dr
class, four FormldaW.ee and two of T , to New» XorK ,t-ti because %Г'ЄУі ^ J” ^
the Canopas type V,ЦІ, (be complete^. .^. Yoto ls not a stage in V colonial Wm what be did
In the six months .following, .eight , J " ' n - wkb the igenulne list of Rothesay,elec-
moro battle tolPhiend flrat class mil- ^ ^ be no fear of an uncivil ^w the ad'dress on toe énve-

îttS w > «ш * лне tedrs sr.a» %аго sw мне B ytyurhww i . au -J wyal hdüfié, or even of ,toe artotoc- GjUlIand was asked to explain this 
modern navy outfit included repairing p^y Breland have had occasion .to maittpr to toe- Kings county council, 
ships which romato With the Méditer- coibpi&la , t the coldness of their wer- Mt decRhed tojao «о until too proper 
г-пйяп fleet submarine boaits of ' ; __ ,-■ ■ _ - -,■ time arrived. -When, be tells All he

Mme 1,1 Unlted'atAtes- Ih Canada kr>ows d,., pugsley and justice,will be 
which, five are now .#nder contract,, ,wfe welcome members of" the royak on1 the track of‘the Rothesay forgers, 
and a "Devil ship,"'Whose business it ‘{^toily for "reasons of loyalty as well though it would not-be safe to say 

a stoife ship for explo- hoapjtauty. щ the United States how. , far justice and Dr. Pugsley» will 
rives, distilling, Ship for water, not they have other,г,еаж>шз which make w the t 
whiskey, coal beiges, and. ptgrigeratqr .««enti

eensaitiondl, though, not.-more genuine 
and hearty than- ours. 
would give the buke and Duchess a 
flattering reception, outshining In 
.splendeur and glory anything that Can
ada can show. The royal .couple would 
be greater than Dewey was when hè 
was the fashion. Mayor Van Wyck 

"would dispense a more *l»n oriental 
hospitality. The Duke would be the. 
centre of'a greater crowd'of fashion
able people than ever he Sa# together 
"to hia life. More millionaires, would be 
introduced to him than are.,to he seen 
at any European capital. "He would 
receive grriltér adulation than an 
anclept eastern potentate. ' But the 
royal party to not after, that sort of 

1 thing, and may retrain from visiting 
New Tort. ' This failure’ to (turn aside 
may, surprise thé dwellers, in Gotham, 
bet - It will be no reflection on the 

‘mayor of New York.

Both

-№.

Contractor Gilliland has done a good 
deal of government work ’this sum- 
inev and .has been engaged to do more. 
Some ot tots work Is done without ten-

E

as many as
‘ і K. I

E. W. VANWAHT.
I :••■., Wickham, Queens County,
-' •* CAkPENTWAND BUILDER. V- Fl^fe'M’W llne: of boffln,

and CMkSaT Funeral goods of all -kinds; 
Price* reasonable. Good • discount tor' cash.

Ih 1**e>
- d;AlsoІ : M MABBIAGBS.% y.j*
•to-

Charlotte E., second daughter of T. Ну*,
Dickson. ; .......

ROBER.TSON-JONB8—At. the home.'ot -the 
bride’s .father, Shannon, Queeea Co., Nr B., 
on July ]_23rd, by the Rev, Mr. Èonnell. 
WilfOrd F. Robertson to Jennie L., second, 
daughter of Geo. B. Jones. 1 «

DAY»CLAgR;-^On toe Mth July, ht toe nev

ley, D. D., William B. Day and Misa Alice
M. Clarti, both of Jerusalem, Queens Co.,
N. B,

:

.il

e'clty toto week: H. BL Mc- 
lam Parks,- J.;A.- Mason and 
on, E. A. Abbott, W. E. 

W. A. Lydiatt, R. B. Patter- 
Mrs. Patterson, St." John, and

to to act as

XX JBttv
. more effuaive .. sad <

store ships.
It to supposed that the three battle 

ships of this year’s programme about 
to be laid down, .wjll tfe by far toe 
strongest and most Mteetlve ever de
signed. They are to be 16,500 tone dto- 
plaoement, which is far larger than, 
any existing war ettip." 
power to to be 18,000, - which to large 
for a battle ship. Though not equal 
to the horse power of cruisers of half 
the rise, this forcé1 toAticpeoted to give 
a speed of 181-2 knots. These grea,t 
ships are protected »#lth. a belt of 
eight and nine inch armor plate. They 
will carry toil’6 Inch gutie enclosed in 
a battery with, p^venД^Ь, aé#wr,( two- 
8.2 Inch guns and four 12 inch guns. 
The names of these three ehips , are 
significant. One is lté be the King Ed
ward, the other .Jwei'the, dcmmtm- 
wealth and the Dominion.

Thé modern British navy, ltite all. 
Other ngvies,, to ah experiment; No 
pert of .it,, has been tested in actual 
war. Na modern ’ ship ”6t any nation 
has been exposed to the severe test of 
action, for thé врйпІаЬ ships destroyed 
at Santiago or topse which Dewey 
battered at Mahlti, ; were of " hn M- 
ferior class, and could not (Subject toe 
conquering ships to any serious test. 
A -better example was afforded in the 
war between China ’ and Japan; but the 
Chinese vesels'.cOutd not lu thèse ac
tions be said to' havé fought, 
quentiy the real battle betwéen ships 
of modern type handled by a fighting 
people has not taken place. If the 
test should ever be ma* the British 
fleet ought to be eqqgl to toe emerg
ency, for toe best thought and'care of 
the nation, and thé unlimited resources 
of the land have been bestowed iipon

U'jr
New York

■
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kwpbyA FRENCH STATESMAN’S APPRE-.

CIATION.

All the French papers lp Montreal 
ànd Quebec reproduce thé tribute paid 
to Canada by M. Andre Siegfried, a 
farmer member of the cabinet of 
France, who recently visited this 
country. ' "Writing to the Temps of 
Paris, M,. Siegfried pays his respect*, 
to the United States and then pro
ceeds to give hto impressions of Can
ada “All Frenchmen,” writes M, 
Siegfried, “who travel in. Canada 
“ cherish charming memories of It." I 
“ am no exception td .thé rule. I well- 
“ knew that toe influence of toe 
“ ancient civilisation of France re-

mained frerir and permanent, but 1 
“ was far. from fully realizing it.

“When one travels through the re- 
“gtçn of the lower St. Lawrence he 
“ finds himself In a land that is' Nor- 
“mani and Breton. For fifteen days I 
“did' not, so to speak, pronounce a 
“ word of English. All about me recal- 
‘ led France. The tittle streets of 
“ Quebec made me think, of those of 
“ Havre, and the accent ot the Cana- 
“ diene feaembles .that of the peasants 
“of toe lower Seine. ,. .

" We were received-Hmy son and I— 
“ as true compatriote I saw the tri 

•“ color oftener than the British flag.
"I teach you nothing when I tell you 

“ of the great* potitdcal Influence, of 
" French Canadians. I am able myeelf 
“ to judge that it lacreasés every day 
“ and that thé time to not far off when 
“ the French will (be almost as numer- 
" ous as the English.

"'The presence of Sir Wilfrid jUaùr- 
” tev at the béa» of the government 
" has given our race a prestige which

n Thomas
Siyi!

ef Pert Hope, Ont
-

. •**■
I centra*te4 the Astksta when only nine 

years of age. I have bsea a continual sufferer 
for 22 years until last spring. When I decided, 
to try your Goto Cure. After the. use of two - 
bottles ot the medicine. I am glad-ta say I 
believe L em completely cured, as I have not 
bad the first symptom ,of an attack during^ 
the last six montre.

Instead of having to get what reet I coqld. 
while sleeping la a chair,. I am now able to , 
enjoy my rest In bed as well ae any pa*. .

■ I tried every remedy I could hear ot,,.but 
found no good from them except temporary 
relief.

Tour Gold Cure haa made me i
I gladly .recommend it to anyone suffering 

from Asthma who wishes to, be -completely 
cured.

Free Sample land booklet. - by addressing, 
HATES & CO., Simcoe. Ont

The Dé Beers Diamond Mines at 
Kimberley paid' no dividend for the 
year ending June, 1900, but toe war 
was. no loss to the company. The

n
price of diamonds increased, and forty 
■per: cent, .-dividends were paid for the 
year ending June, 1901. The £5 shares 
of thé. company "are now worth £82, 
which is higher than the, price before 
thé war. :

couse-

m
I" ——

-Le.Soleil of Quebec city makes an 
infefeetthg -touggeetlon for the recep
tion of thé Duke ,of Cornwalt. It pro
poses, thait 1800 pretty tittle girls from 
the schools, dressed some in red, some 
in blue and some in white, be marshal- 
red on onè of the squares as to repre
sent the Union Jack. These girls 
would slug “God Save the .King.”

'Sx
a new man.

It tt.
- ------ *.

STAND BY THE VERDICT.

The Fredericton Herald begs the 
people of York to “stand by the ver- 

•<Hct" given, as tt says, byJ the coun
try and the dominion generally In 
favor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier last 
November. If any elector of York is 
of toe opinion that the true and hon
est verdict of York last autumn was 
in favor of Dr. .McLeod and against 
the Laurier -government, he will nat
urally take this counsel to heart and 
“stand by the verdict^* Thé Freder
icton Gleaner, which cannot be accused 
ot past or present unfriendliness to 
ми Gibson, has, we believe, affirmed 
that Dr. McLeod got a large majority 
of the free and unpurehaeed vote of 
York. When we consider that neither 
he nor his friends spent a dollar in the 
purchase of votes, and take thought 
0t the immense campaign-fund, and the 
large influence, amounting utmost to 
coercion, that was exercised against 
htifl in certain quarters," it goes with
out irey*"If that Mr. Gibson’s majority

і
h

Mackerel are higher this week be
cause of smaller catches by the fleet. 
Out of vessel, $9.25 per bbl. for plain 
and $9.50 for rimmed are asked. Codi
fiait are very firm under a small sup
ply both of bank and shore fish. Large 
shore and Georges are held at $6.50 
to 7; medium, $5.26 to 6.60; large dry: 
bank, $6.50, and medium, $5.25.. Her- 

. ring are slightly flnfter because 'of a 
small supply. N.. S. large split are 
quoted at $6.60 to' 7 per bbl; and me
dium, $5 to 6. Canned lobsters are In 
small supply apd firm at $3 to 3.26 :for 
1 lb. tails, and $3.25 to 3.50 for flats/ 
Live lobsters. are flnj» at 16c. and. 
boiled at 18c. ‘ ’*’ ■ *r*

• » ♦ ♦ ♦ > »>♦ S.WWSuSüSO

Only vegetable oils—and r 
; ; no coarse animal fats— ♦ 
'• are used in making ♦

■ Among the group of ladles who the 
other day received certlffeates show
ing that they had received toe train
ing and passed Ми 
qualifying them to be district nurses 
Was Lady Blackwood, a. /daughter of 
the Marquis of Dufferin. Her father 
and mother were present when she 
and her 242 associates received their 
badges from the hands of the Queen.

■ "■m.
v-

tt Baby’s
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1І V'Soap
fare, Fragrant, Oleuufog. ;

Doetora reeommend It ! 
> for Nursery and Toilet use. :

Ssware,«f imltatlcns. ’
• • Albert Toilet Soap, Hfn., HentreaJ. ♦ 

♦ ÿs'é*À * s* ♦«* « » » »

♦
BEACH’S STOMACH ft LIVER 

HELLS, toe only reliable TONIC pill 
for Oonetipatlon, apd. Indigestion, no 
sickness, no pain from using Beach’s 
Fills. Send 10 cts. to The Baird Com
pany, Woodstock, N. B., for a irtal 
sample. Regular size bottle price*» 
cents, at all dealers.

government steamer Lansdowud 
has returned to St. ДрЬда after a lout

This Will never do. TWelve horses 
for • the Duke of "Cornwall and "bis 
party a* Halifax and or$6."*tit' irStSt. 
John. I

---------- 1 I _
John Patterson’s house at Bllssville,

Sunbury çoûnty, was totally destroyed 1 Albert B. Lee, toe famous Oonfeder- 
by fire Monday. Oh as. Patterson,while ate general, announcing that he hopes 
attempting to save some of the house- e^ne day to vltit Lexliwton, Va;, and 
hold goods, was severely .burned. «here look upon the tomb of toe greet
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HELL.

IILL, July 24.—The 
Hi has been In the 
fery day tor a, fort- 

marked change to- 
proppipng many de
vours, making the 
ke that of October

ds have grown with ' *■' 
iring the past two

llace of Mountviile, 
married at Milton, 

Eaggie Hat of that 
une with his bride 
was given a rousing 
■boys. Mr. Wallace 

made in the . right 
all the participants, 

tdence, . where they 
In fine style by the 
tple. The Suit wishes 
ce’e many friends in 
Us bride many years 
prosperity.

EG BELLS. I '

sens Co., N. B., Julÿ 
Geo. S. Jones wa*' 

a scene of a,verÿ 
between iUr. Jones' 
Jennie L., and WIN 
. The ceremony was 
e Rev. Mr. Bouafétt 
the contracting par
er an arch of daisies 
The bride appeared 

bher’s arm and iook- 
l a blue grey serge 
Ith white satin apd 
carried a handsome 
ttions, maiden hair 

Little Miss Emma, 
- John, as. maid Of 
-ming in a pink silk 
a 'bouquet .of pink.

Mary McCready 
іg march. After the 
its, numbering about- 
he dining room, and 
nptuous tea, -after 
Oyahle evening was 
*lÿn, musk, games, 
y of the bride arid"'' 
shown by the large ’ 
dme presents they 
t which were "a . 
om George Jones, a 
.(water color), from 
■jand a check fropi 

ion.. The groom's 
te was a heavy gold

V

Я

rANWARt." '
leens • County,

BUILDER. "'
'Ш' Itoe- '<* bom*'1, 
goods ot all kinds. 
discount tor- cash.-

GES.
! Hampton, tdn 

евЦерсе of the bride's.

l daughter of T. Hy*.

At the home .".of -the 
on, Queeee Co., N.- B.x. 
іе Rev. Mr. Bonnell.
1 to Jennie L., second) 
jettes. "■ ’
.-«4th July, ht the rev

ifW

: B. Day and Miss Alice. " 
Jerusalem, Queens Co.,

Cove oa July 23rd*_ 
ildest Son of J Wèsley 
iidy, aged 2* years:
4th, Lente В* Grosset,, 
t, aged 22 years ' - 
inst., Waiter, aged- 3/, 

і, and on the. 24th-inst. 
eks afld 4 days, infant 
t and Agnès Nice.
"July 22nd, et 1J;Moore • 
longest "child of Fred- 
—. . - ■■■ S • :
ice of her еоотіпліауг, . 
las, York county,, Nv

PKt.

lÿ, July "21»t, at Sus- : 
Italy fi hemorrhage,.

OR ASTHMA4

Pert Hope, Ont,,

ttbswt when only nine- . 
lea a continual sufferer 
I spring, When I decided 
>. After the.use of two- 
», I am glad-to ear I. 
ly cured, as. I have not 
[a of an attack during

L get what rest X coil Id., 
hair,. I am now able to , 
as well as anyone. , 

nr I could hear obtint 
them except temporary

.
made me a new man. 
It to anyone suffering .■? 
■hes to, be -completely-

iklet by addressing.
Ont.

♦.a, a s e^sw e

•le oils—and И’ 
ilmal fats— ;; ;

king

л
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m
f*Soap9

і OlBULtiDg.
mmimd it 
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CITY NEWS. Н0Ж AN ONTARIO VISITOR.

Edward A. Lancaster, M. P„ the 
Guest of Geo. W. Fowler, M. P.

; AN ENJOYABLE trip.

Councillor Thomas Gilliland Юке» a 
Number of Friends Up River.

SCHLATTER тав HEALER.

More Information' About a Very Inter
esting Personage.

Schlatter, or the man who is now in 
the city and who baa attracted 
attention by assuming that name, is 
having some little difficulty in secur
ing a "hall ib which to hold meetings.
He. has endeavored to engage the Me
chanics’ Institute, but could not make 
satisfactory terms, and he has also 
spoken in regard to the Opera House.
In a composed state of mind, this 
■man, who, although he claims to be 
the only great and original divine heal
er, speaks in a sensible way. His con
versation etwwe a Strong current of 
retfctdn and hie statements are satis
factory, but under the least excite- 

, Aient he opens out and almost 
veys the impression of an escaped 
lunatic. On Bible subjects he shines, 
but when it comes to a business point 
he Is heard at his best, and' displays'a 
keenness that would do credit to many 
a hard headed business man. Al
though the “healer” by Ms own state
ment does not want money, has no 
use for it, and would only give it 
away, he stuck out so determinedly for 
three-quarters of the gross receipts of 
tais meetings that no arrangement whs 
made with him by those to whom he 
applied. In endeavoring to impress his 
many attractive points, Schlatter, or 
McLean, or the impostor, whatever he 
may be, made some very extravagant 
statements. He spoke of the eager
ness displayed by Helen Gould, Mrs:
Carnegie, Mrs. Potter Palmer and 
others to marry him, most of them of
fering large sums of money. He says 
that once in his life he made a mis
take-when his admirers persuaded him 
to dress fashionably, -He even fell to 
the point where d 
and by so doing injured his cause, 
mis was a severe Mow to him. He 
now wishes some unmarried man to. 
act as his manager so that to him may 
be sent all those ladles who are anxi
ous to be married.

In connection with this affair the 
Anaconda Standard has the following:

Rev. Charles McLean, who was In 
Montana last March, posing as “Sch
latter,” the divine healer, and who was 
exposed by the Standard and driven 
oat of Butte, is hi trouble.

Cb the Associated Frees dispatches 
■off yesterday was the following:—

WASHINGTON, July 18.—Francis 
Schlatter, known ms a ‘divine healer,'
"*as arrested today on complaint of 
the Central Uiiton inteelou authorities 
"tor creating a disturbance in the room», 
of the mUeton. He was charged with 
vagrancy. It "4s said that steps will be 
taken to examine Into his mental con
dition."

It was a yew or ф> after the : real 
Schlatter left his bones bleaching on 

■the desert, Bands <Of Arizona that the 
who assumed his name attracted 

attention in -the -east Unlike the poor 
demented man :who attracted,, su oh 
wide-spread atention in New Mexico 
Bad Colorado, and who irefused to at-1 
eept money for "healing,” tills man 
"McLean was in the business strictly.
'for What "there was in it- 

If the original Schlatter died In 
Arizona, :attd the imposter McLean is
in jail to Washington, who-is the man The Kari ot Mint» wCH he Welcomed 
who la now staying at the American to Cornwallis on Saturday by the K. 
BUM? C. H. and 6*th regiments at WolfvUle,

Whoever he may be, It Is certain Keatville :sndl Panning. He trill be 
that should he hold meetings here entertatimld at the residence of. Hori.

wffi -he a great, deal,of interest Br. Borden at Canning.
'token in him." for the very appearance; The house and bam of Shank Сот
ої the man with long dark: half hang- bln, at Ke» trille, was burned on Fri- 
lng to his waist, and whiskers through 
Which g small sized hurricane might 

’blow will without doubt create a sen
sation.—Star.

THE REPUDIATION GOVERN
MENT.

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS
Recent Events in and 

Around St. John
Edward A. Lancaster, M. p> for 

Lincoln and Niagara, who has been 
visiting George W. Fowler, M. P., at 
Sussex,
Mr. Fowler proposes to make 
quadnted with the St. John ri

One of the most enjoyable trips ever 
taken on the St. John river was that 
Thursday afternoon and evening, in 
which a number of gentlemen partici
pated on the invitation of Thomas 
Gilliland. Mr. Gilliland has been do- 
Ing a 1st of work up river this season 

of rePSiring wharves, and 
the party went up to have a look at 
them. The company hoarded the 
steamer Plashing at Indiantown about 
three oclock and started out upon a’ 
trip whkto еуегуове уЩ remember for 
ÿéàrâ to cftffie. Among those present 

Attorney General Pulgsiey, Sur
veyor tieneral Dunn, Lt Col. Dqmville, 
Aid. iMcGoldriok, Aid. Hllyard, Edward 
Sears, M." A. Finn, W. H. MoQuaid, 
W. G. iScovil,. W. H. Hatheway, C. F. 
Tilley, P.. Lefebvre, Nevin Cameron, 
A. Hunter, E. S. Carter, J. r. Fergu- 
eon. H. A. Doherty, C. D, Jones, T. 
M. Robinson,- John Collins, F. S. Hut
chinson est. a 
James Doherty,
Vincent, P. S.
(Sussex),;, J, R.
Murdoch.

The first place visited was the pub
lic tending at Fleweiltng’s, which has 
been placed in first class condition. 
Then the Brown’s Flat wharf was 
looked ever, and *t, too, ,was found to 
be In g*»d order. Glenwood was next 
taken ' In, and satisfactory repairs 
were discovered to have been made, 
here. The party had an unexpected 
pleasure -at this place. Geo. R. Vin
cent, the popular secretary of the 
municipality of 0t. John, who has a 
summer house at Glenwood, invited 
everyone to come up to his home, look 
it over and enjoy some refreshment. 
It wOt he taken without saying that 
the stop, brief as it was, was thor
oughly enjoyed. Cheers were given 
for Mr: and Mrs. Vincent. The Ced
ar* *was then visited and everybody 
was delighted with the new wharf, 
Jett completed by Mr. Gilliland. This 
is a substantial and welt- hunt pier. 
Here the company went ashore and 
spent, a few hours at the Cedars 
hotel, which, under the proprietorship 
<#f W. B. Ganong, has leaped into 
favor year hy year. Mr. Ganong put 
up a fine supper for the visitors, and 
for a.time the grounds surrounding the 
house presented an animated appear
ance, ' with alt the permanent guests 

has, and the large influx 
of people added. The Cedars was left 
about 9 o’clock and the sail down river 
in tihê moonlight was most favorably 
commented upon by all hands. When 
the Crashing was nearing Indiantown 
about 11 o’clock, cheer "after . cheer 
went uri tor Mr. Glfllkma, to whom the 
party’ were Indebted tor the pleasant 
outing. But Cap*. Farris .was not for
gotten. and he, too, 
of ‘tifanlkà.

SOUTHAMPTON, Ns a., July 17.— 
riectric storms of last evening

tion five telegraph poles were splin
tered and will need replacing. The 
fluid followed the wire where it enters 
the building, splintering one joist and 
causing other injuries. None of the- 
family, who were in the 
time, felt any effects 

David Gilbert’s -house -’to Canaan 
was burnt; to the ground while the 
family was attending the funeral or 
a neighbor.■ There was.a small in
surance. He will rebuild.

Miss Purdy has been" engaged to 
teach the Athol school 
has been re-engaged in Lower South
ampton end three Misses Oreehnan in 
Canaan, Westbrook and ICnpleton re
spectively. Miss Urquheet b re-en
gaged in Leamington and Mies 
In Rodney.

Harrison and Hunter have lust re
turned " from a successful ■ -trip with 
their moose show. They visited Tren
ton on the 12th, where they were well 
patronised.

some ...

The canvassers and col
lectors for the SEMI-WBBK- 
LY SUN are now making 
heir rounds as mentioned 
below. The Manager hopes 
that all subscribers in ar
rears will pay when called

was in the city Thursday.

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondants and 

Exchanges.

him 
Ver and

ac-

show- him. the provincial capita) today. 
Mr. Lancaster and Mr. Fowler have 
some things in common, 
comparatively young lawyers, and, 
■both are serving1 their first term at 
Ottawa after having çaptureçt seata 
from the government. 'МрГІШбекг ' 
has the honorsfrdefeating Willie Gtb- 
в0“‘ Vhdp of the liberal party,
who was thought by his friends to be 
.mpregnable in the riding which he 
had twice carried against the late 
government, the last time with.a ma
jority of 422.

"When Mr. Lancaster was nominated' 
it was known that he would-make a 
good fight. He had done that two 
years before when he turned In to help 
the Whitney Candidate la the. local 
contest. put tow supposed that, he 
would be able to reduce the majority 
of the weathy and resourceful contrac
tor who represented the federal consti
tuency. Mr. Foster was so pleased 
with the pluck shown by Mr. Lancas
ter, who promptly accepted a nomi
nation a year before the election, that 

-he offered to address a meeting tor 
him whenever he was needed. He was 
Mdted to go at wore, -<ahd this was ohe 
of the first meetings of the last elec
tion campaign. Mr. Foster was so 
rhtRih impressed with the determina
tion arid confidence Shown by the con
servative candidate that in a sabse- 
'guent conversation With a member of 
the Sun staff. In discussing the On
tario situation, he Bald: “Keep your 
eye on Lincoln When 'the returns come 
in. You may get a‘surprise tihere."

Mr. L№o aster’s majority as declar
ed by the returning officer was 189. 
There was some Sharp practice in 
counting ballots er IVWovid have been 
larger. Mr. Lancaster, 'tike "Mr. Fow
ler and other wise néW members, has 
not dene much ttaJktrlg in his first ses
sion. As assMsant whip he has had 
some good tnlining, but no member 
can be well qualified for parliamentary 

, Work who tan* not‘ seen the whole of 
Canada, and Mr. Leuncaeter is new. 
taking this course of stelly. He has 
(been In Western Nova Beotia, and is 
now visiting New Rrumavick, whence 
he will proceed- to Sydney and Prince 
Edward Island, looming "from the gar- 

• den of ; Ofrtario, Mr. Lancaster has 
seen good farms, hut he finds much, to 
praise in this part of "Ktenada. Mr. 
Fowler he» npt, failed he point out the 
charms jf his own, cwqnty which al
ways impress a stranger.,

Mr. Lancaster looks ‘tor the defeat 
of the Bpss government at the cond^g 
Ontario election.

room at the-
Both are

were:

It lent. - *
Ki^mberl The МАМІ bf tile Mt 
Offlee most be stot In an eeeee to вижим prompt еошріїжпсе with your
request

Ifies Tuftcon-

on.
Be W. Bobe^lStin, In Char

lotte County.
Edgar Canning; in Albert 

and Westmorland Counties.
John B. Austin, In Queens 

County.
L: A. Curren, P. E. L

Fenton-

tephen), J. H. Doody, 
Dr. Sipith, George R. 

McNutt, Ora P. King 
McLean (Sussex), F.

There was a light frost in Moncton 
early Thursday morning.

------------- o------------- ---
The Gage-town Gazette reports the 

blueberry crop in Queens Co. a failure 
this year, owing to frost In the early 
part of June killing the blossoms. v

Lord -Mlnto, at Ualhouaie, presented 
the -Rev. Mr. Fisher with a cheque 
for $100 towards the rebuilding of the 
church destroyed toy lightning.

At the depth of between 76 and 100 
feet a email seem of coal was passed 
by the well digger, at the town well in 
Newcastle. It was of a fine quality. 

---------- —»------------
A young man named Cormier, ef 

Northwest Branch',’ Kent county, was 
drowned while bathing at Chandler’s 
Peint, near RichHmcto, Sunday morn
ing. He was twenty-one years of age.

4
CORNWALLIS, N. July 24.—The 

weather is very hot. The thermometer 
is registering from 90 to 98 each day. 
The intense heat will prove disastrous 
to the after feed.

Miss Miriam Newoombe, formerly ot 
Canning, l>nt who hi

%

4

.

51teaching.
at Boston tor -the past tear years, has

ot litera
ture In a boys’ high school in New 
York. Among a hundred 
for positions in thin school this year.

secured a position as <
William Burriti & Co. ef Yarmouth, 

owners of the ship Celeste Burriti, 
denies the report that the Vessel had 
been condemned, as reported in a de
spatch from British Columbia. I

; a • ; -jj. .» ;
THERE ARE OTHERS but only One 

Kendrick's Liniment, the greatest 
em household' remedy. Fdr-'all Pates, 
Lameness ' and BWellittgs got Ken*' 
d rick’s.

applied

only two were saccesstoL
The first of August Minnie

Farqnharson, Ethel Bentley, Annie 
Layton and P, Chisholm, accompanied 
by their teacher, Mr. Icgan, will teavgq. 
tor Germany to take a course in

ids are worn:

o
James Reid of North Sydney has 

been awarded the contract tor the 
erection of the new hospital at Glace 

The , building will cost.

On Thtirstoty "the marriage took 
Place at., Canridng of Idas Bernice' 
Newcombe, youngest daughter of Wal
lace Newcombe of the place, to- 
Burpee • L. Layton of Halltex. The 
ceremony was performed at the home 
of the bride's parents by Rev. H. N. 
HuttMne. The bride wore a hand
some soit of fawn colored doth and 
carried a large bouquet of white ear- 
nations. '

On Thursday Mir. Jens of Scott’s 
Bay brought one hundred shad into 
the ynnrket at Canning. Tfcey said for ■ . 
twelve and fifteen cents 

The" bare of Gideon .Ward, at North 
Alton, was burned щ Saturday. " 

r The Country is wen fitted with -titer-" > 
into. On: Saturday lt was estimated 
that flyei hundred carriages pawed. 
over Cornkvajlis bridge.

The big; »aw mill of Captain Mc
Kinley was burirèd at Mount Densoti " 
recently. ; "Valuable ntwhlui і Г and a - 
quantity pf lumber 
Total lose one thousand doHazs.

CBnton Ward of Aritogfean, while at 
work in the saw mill Bhere, on Thurs
day, cut 4* one ef Me :

There to a good crop of hay in Kings 
county: Д is now bringing ten ddl-

■—o
Speaking of the Gold King Consoli

dated Mine in Colorado^ the -New 
York Engineering and Mining-Jour
nal says: “The American : workings 
have been -opened by a tunnel-2^800 
feet in length and employ 206 miners. 
The average output is 7 car -toads a 
day вI - concentrates. The. Mold 'King 
paid a 'dividend of 3 per ce$R. «г$$28,- 

One of the decreed nisi: granted by 106, In' April."
Judge Sheldon recently lnf'tife cdùH аІ - VU's ; ,, , o ...
East Cambridge was thet1<>bf -Mr*.'’ t iS. Ji 'Chauncey Coleman. oqn Wf the 
Bertha Vamwnrt, a reslfient of this late F. -B. Coleman, aneceede his 
city, but formerly of St John, N. B.— tother Jo the proprietonddp tof the; 
Somerville, Mass., JonrwSL Barker-house. He is à very oepable

and popular young" jnsio. aaduhas bad

Liverpool to Calcutta, Is aehqre.jOp ^the iqg and unlversally liked hy -the guests 
northernmost of the Brothers Islands,, kat ,the'bouse:—Gleaner. -- •
In the Bed Sea. The v6*etr'^anTb*'кол/ p— -v-
saved If assisted lmmeddatete:. , ; The new efchooner Dona «C, CapL;

V -;*• . --A... ОоЛма, from Windsor ваг Afewburg,
An I. C. R. secf|on , "wbo passed .fo at City Island umtBuesrdayi

was found guilty of barthg sio- The Dorà C. was *t Vineyard Haven 
len some whiskey from a can, was oa the 2bth'tomt. and reseated: July 
fined ait Dalhousie on Tuesday $M and ft. Шипи flrr milrn northeast of Polr]

the case Up. X- barge -Canieteo, in tour of 4aig Scran
ton’«art-led away Jlbboezn - and all 
gear ^attached, and started veut water; 
barge tort two.-marts and was other
wise «damaged ; schooner senti Leaking.

---------O---------- 1-
MdDonald, thei.new -pas

tor <*f thia 4apljst,clUireair** Fre^ertfc- 
toh, was- given a most, оогШаї recep
tion by his congregation seR by- other 
clergymen of the city on Monday eve
ning. - J; ,W. Spurden presided and 
upon the platform w|th him were Rev. 
WlltWti Macdonald, Rev. Dr. Chap
man, Rev. F. C. Hartley aofi Rev.. W. 
H: Robinson, and;in the audience were 
Revs. J. J. Teaedale, G. EL Payson 
and J. J. Colter,

Bay, C. B. 
$30,000.

Bark Wildwood, Ca/pt. tt)t*gerald,, 
from Pont Elizabeth for St. John, N." 
B„ ha» put back'.to Algoa Bay, with 
loss of some sails, ballast shifted "and 
pumps choked.

-o

e

Mr.

given a votef destroyed.•А" і
SACK VILLE NEWS.=ji V-iflT

TWO SPLENMD^UPe. . -v

" George"#.' LeavUt, the well kattwn 
horseman, when hé wen hère some ttm/é 

some bull terirtèrs to which

0<i il ___i_ •
SAQKVILUL N. B„ July 25.—Sena

tor Wood weak to HaUfax tost might.
Bev. James ; Balfour Connell, pastor 

of the Olivet Baptist church in Hart- 
land, Conn., жШ occupy .the Baptist 
pulpit" here next Sunday morning, the 
Upper Sackvltie : Methodist pulpit in 
"tite afternoon, aad the Lower Sack- 
vtllp Methodist pulpit in .the eveping- 

Thev^S^dkyltie Water nnd Sewerage 
Co;; UAve awarded the contract for 
piiftinj- in a main wooden sewer on 

‘ Lome street te H. AH. Oopp.
Sydney BrOwwell shipped a car load 

of fin* fat cattle to Halifax, yesterday. 
It réquired fifteen cars to hold the 

people who attended the excursion to 
Pugwesh yesterday. The train left 
Bajckvllle at S.3S in the morning -ддД 
arrived back at 9 p. an. Owing to the 
disagreeable weather ;part of the 
sports had to be abandoned. The 
everits held were: Men is swimming 
racte-ist; Gordon Esameahon; 2nd, Al
lan -Sprague. Boys’ swimming race— 
1st, Randal Emmereoo ;. 2nd, John 
Wells; ‘

KH

since
he took ta great likltog. He offered all 
sorts of tempting ofitera' to dog ffifch- 
eters to supply him" -sttth a oouple ôf 
good dogs of this1 breed.1 Phil ШЬЬ«- 
ford of the Victoria hotel sent to ВШ- 

ttoe ; other, «*#• A ètteple df ’ 
pups, sard yesterday received a le 
from Mr. Leavitt announcing the 
ception -of the terirers and stating l 
they hafi been placed tn the s tablée dt 
Todd an і Dolly Bldwtil at Read ville. 
Mr. beavltt stated that if theMqgs 
proved as good specimens as the horses 
were, tbtpr yrere bound to be all right. 
Mr. Lewvitt expressed, the opinion that 

the greatest two year x*4

lars per ton.Geo. R. Vincent has purchased from 
Hon. Wm. Pugaley Pugsley’r Island, 
near the Cedars. ïhë islqnd has, an 

of about 140 acres, as4;frem, iit ft
4

area
view can be had JO mtie» yp.pr ^owp 
the river. " It"1 would riiiakfr -SM- admir
able site for a summer hotel. ’

------------- o--------------
A telegram was received In Windsor, 

N. 6., on Monday; giving the:sad news 
that. William, son of Wm. Sutherland, 
of -Mt. Denson, was killed at Victoria, 
В. C„ while coupling cars, 
ceased was well a»4 favorably kpflvn 
—Hants Journal.

During the fierce electrical storm 
which passed over P. E. (Island early 
Monday morning, the barn and cut* 
buildings of W. Webster я-t Marie 
were burned to the ground. At Brad- 
albane a post at the! riOlway crossing 
was struck and shivered. •

Arsene -Gonmier, aged fifteen years, 
was drowned at Rlchbbucte -on, Sunday 
afternoon while bathing, about а тЦе 
below town.. The toady wap recovered 
on Monday. Dr.-IT. J. Bourque, cor
oner, held as inquest and a verdict of 
aocldental drownlnR тУад Tendered.

At a meeting of the Church wardens 
ef St. LukCa Annapolis, N, «„ last 
week, .to
restore the ця Œprtrtlc cemetery -oppo
site ’St. Luke’s church. An appert will 
be made fer contributions to put it in 
suitable condition Aiid to mhke gen-- 
era! improvements.

Professor Huaton of Mount Allison 
College has brought bàck frtnn Ottawa

of the stiver badges worn" by the 
aldermen of that tjpper Canadian city 
on -the occasion ot the visit of ' ‘the 
Prince of Wtetiee in 1880. The badgte is 
in the form of a "Shield, suritooiteted 
■by the Prince of Wales’ three plumés 
and the «otto, “Itih Dien.1’ " This par
ticular one bears the inscription: “T. 
Hunton, Alderman. Corporation of 
City of Ottawa, A. D. i860, tin honor 
of H. R. H. Brince of Wales.” Aider- 
man Hunton was the father sf the Stt. 
Allison professor. ‘v;

31'^
K,

’ten <
m

mday..
The death, -of May, beloved wife of" 

William Huntley of Scott’s Bay, oc
curred tort week. The deceased, who 
died of consumption, «ms hut nineteen, 
years of age.

a

The de-"

i ■
:Todd -sms

that was ever foaled.
r

o ЛІT HOLY TRINITY.(Chatham World.)
The Moncton Transcript, liberal to 

the core, denounces the rascally con
duct of the Laurier government as fol
lows: ^

At present ' the post office depart
ment of Canada stands iln the Ignoble 
position of repudiating Its own stamp 
issues as non-redeemahle.. What 
would bè thought of the finance depart
ment if it repudiated a particular 
Issue of dollar bills? If not repudiate 
trills, why .repudiate stamps? “Repu
diation” as a public practice, belongs 
across the frontier, and is not British.

The Montreal Witness la equally em
phatic in its condemnation of this act 
ef repudiation.

The St. John Telegraph, of course, 
>s silent. An expression -of honest 
eptelOO on Ite part would- be followed 
by a change of editor.

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
noun ce that twenty thousand farm- 
laborers will 'be required to harvest 
the enormous wheat .'crop of Manitoba 

‘and Asrtnaboia this seasons and 1 in 
order that ая many,а» possUfieiln the 
Maritime, Provinces may take advant
age pf itiila great demand tori labor. 
It has been decided" to run a tow rate 
farm [abetters' excursion on August 
10th, to all points In Manitoba-and 
Asslnaboia, west, southwest and north-L 
west, of Wtenlpeg.-as far as, and in
cluding, 1 Iterate- Jaw, Estovaa rand 
Yorkton. і Particulars will '::be ,an- 
npunced later’ In Canadian Ptoeiflc 
advertisement «in this paper.

an- ; -, "
MAST REMOVED.

Tug Neptune went down ' the bay 
yesterday mdrtjtng to;do what could bè 
donè to ' tender the sunken schooner 
Roland Hess dangerous ' to -vessels com
ing to. «fid leaving -at. Joten. The Nep
tune caught hold of the mainmast ofl 
the vessel, which stuck a couple of 
feet out ;»f water at tow t|ide, and re
moved "it, along with the gaff and 
hodro -aifil sail. This was brought up' 
to port. iThe véeeel lies , about a pile 
west of the whistling buoy below Part
ridge IsMrad.

Wedding ef Matthew Cavanaugh and;

Annie Rogers on Wednesday. .

In Holy Trinity church Wednesday * 
before a large assemblage, the wed
ding ceremony of Driver Matthew 
Cavanaugh of No. 3 Hook and Lad
der Company and Miss Annie Rogers,, 
daughter j of James Rogers, confec- , 
tloner ot City road, was celebrated by 
Rev. J. D. Walsh. The bride entered- , 
the church upon the arm sf.ber father 
and was; attended by Miss Mamie 
Rogers, her sister. The groom was 
supported by James Rogers, jf., bro
ther of the - bride. The bride was 
iharmingly attired in pink silk and a 
picture hat, and carried a large bou
quet of cregm roses., The bridesmaid! 
was daintily dressed to pink muslin. 
The grooni’e. present jo the bride was 
a gold wlatc|L and to the bridesmaid, 
a pretty j gold .^braceiçt ... AJRe^ 
ceremony a pleasapt lunch atid recep
tion was ! held at the bride’s home,., 
where a large number of beautiful: ' 
and valuable gifts were to be seeq, 
which had been received №om numer
ous friends In this province and In 
Halifax, New York and Boston". MiX 
and Mrs.: Çavanaugh will réside in 
handsomely furnished apartments on 
Main street. , ,

Tuesday evening in NO. 3 H. & L. 
station the groom was presented by 
his feilow-memtoers of the company 
with a handsome china dinner set 
and by a* number of friends with an 
oak sideboard. Scott E. Morrell made 
the presentation on behalf of the com-' 
Pany, and; In a brief speech the tecip--’ 
lent expressed his thanks. During the- 
evening short addresses were given, 
by Scott E. Morrell, Joseph Court, 
Engineer Brown and CapL Campbell..
A number of songs added much to the - 
enjoyment of those present.

On Wednesday although the groom 
was not personally present, by his. 
generosity the members of the com
pany partook of an enjoyable treat, 
and spent a heartily enjoyable even
ing In the Hook & Ladder rooms on 
Portland street Speeches were given , 
by several member» present and songs 
given, by Robert Nelson, Chae. Knight . 
R. Brady and Samuel Cooper.

Th are three schooners "in port at 
The Ella sad 3efmie of flt 

L. C. In-
Zprese

Andrews, 78 tons, 
galls, arrived In ballast aatd is loading 
smoked herrings for the American 
market. The St. Anthony of Parrs- 
boro, " 99; tons. Captain G. Dexter, 
brought 248 tons of hard -coal from 
Nevir York for Charles -Fawcett The 
Two

"

Ш
I

era, of Sack ville, * tons, Qtp- 
y.L- ? Екап- Is-loaded With 165,188 

feet of oak for Rhodes, Cunry &. Co. 
of Am|»érat. -

The dee-tl- -o' >fre. rntr» Ward - of 
Rockpqrt. occurred " o-- ’ V'rttoesday 
morning. Deceased, who ’ea-ee a fam
ily ef seven ,sons and daughters,- was 
In "rigorous health until about two 
months ago, when she began to fail. 
She was 84 years of age.

tain"i ”
i4 < <y - DEATH вР -LORiNE R. GROSSET.

. Lorne it. Grosset, son of -РМЦр бгов- 
set; dled.aft Tüs father’s home, Elliott 
Row, Wednesday morning. He was a 
years (rid And fell a victim to con
sumption, "He had .been ill hearty a 
year, and on "Thursday last came heme 
from a sanitarium near Montreal. 
Before his lltoess -the young man Was 
stenographer -in the office of thé Mls- 
pec pulp, mill. His body was take* 
to Penobaqwto <m Friday for burial.

FELL OFF THE ENGINE;

Carrie Freeze, І. C.‘ Et- fireman, had' 
в close call from being killed" oh Tues
day. He was firing on No. 36, the 
North вЬоге ' accommodation, and 
while the train was running twenty- 
five miles an Hour he went euf-on the 
footboard' to do some work. On re
turning to the cab he missed his foot
ing,-fell from the footboard and was 
dashed down the embankment. He 
sustained serious Injuries to hie left 
arm-find was otherwise badly shaken 
.up.—Mopcton Times. '"

MOTHERS DO NOT FjAIL TO SEE 
that you Obtain the original and genu
ine McLean’* Vegetable Worm Syrup 
—safe, pleasant and effectual at all
umes. At ftU reliable dealers. Do not 
■be deceived, obtain the reliable Mc
Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup.

■ ■ і ■ ■

A MOWING MATCH.
All kinds of matches have been made 

.this season, but it has been._ left to 
Rothesay to hold a mowing contest 
Mr. Evans of that place has Issued a 
challenge to any ambitious wieldera .of 
the- scythe-to mow for the champion
ship. No match has as yet been made, 
but it is expected that the challenge 
will be taken up. If the contest takes 
place there will be an admirable chapee 
for some one with a handy field to get 
his hay out cheaply.

Before the pethce magistrate toet 
week the ргеНявпату hearing of the 
case of the Ktog w. Fred -H. Stevens, 
editor of the Advertiser, Hart land, Carr 
criminal libel, on the Information of

■

.VICMEGAL Vr-lt.George L. " Freeman of Bridgewater, 
Me., was, held. The case arisen out oft 
an article published to the Advertiser

■-the
one HALIFAX, July 25,—Lord add Lady Mlnto 

arrived In Halifax barbor this forenoon, but 
did not land till the afternoon: -The* did not 
lc-ok aa it Louleburg bad worried them. to

aahore in 
waa fired

Some weeks ago of a «tàrfltng nature, 
alleging that à death-he»1' confeeaion 
.had -been maide iby Mrs. Freeman. Sub
sequently thé1 Advertise* 1 'Apologized 
for the article;,but Mr. Rteeman hae 
decided to go on with the prosecution. 
Other papers, it is said, will be pro- 
ceded against. Mr. StevènS *вв' com
mitted for trial, Егапк B. Oarrell and 
Thane Jones gétog hi» bail.—WOod- 
stook Press.

MAUGETRVLLLE NEWS. y
MAUGBRVILLE, Sùnbury Coi, Jh# 

25,—On Sunday while Walter Ray
mond was cleaning a horse, he 
reived a severe kick on 'his right arm 
at the" elbow.

Améfnd, Lovely had $18.50 stolen 
from " hie room in Emery Sewell’» 
boarding house. Suspicion pointed to 
a young lad, who was using money 
freely. ' About $16 hae been recovered

MrSj'F, J. Harrison and daughter 
have .gone to Woodstock to make an 
extehffisd visit. Capt" Robert Diageo 
is visiting this place.

Luther E. Smith of St. Lucia, and 
Mrs. and Luther ®.. Smith of Wash
ington D. c., who have been eoiourn- 
ing at the Riverside Hotel, Oromocto, 
for state time, left for their hontes on 
Tuesday. . . , ' .

Rev- ■ James Simonds visited his sis
ter, Щха. Henry Wlimot, ’ Belmont, 
who fs still ill, on Wednesday. Mr. 
Simonds. is moving .to Nova Scotia.

Raÿ and Roy Burges» are to re
markable twin brother» lately living In 
Auburn, N. Y. They are 17 yeàr» old,
5 feet 9_ indies ip height, weigh -144 
pounds each, and" are so touch alike 
that RoJ has immigrated to Keene, N.- 
H., to "acquire an Identity. Even the 
Bertillon measurement Tailed to dis
tinguish them, except ,by a few scars. '

Wê

■

any great extent. As they stepped 
the afternoon en artillery salute 
from the citadel, and they wqre met by Mayor 
Hamilton and the military and naval officials. 
They immediately drove to the province 
betiding, where Governor Jones took the oath 
of a privy councillor and Chief Justice Mc
Donald y as also sworn. No time waa lost 
after this .ceremony in driving to Admiralty 
House, where there was a garden party at
tended by 500 guests. In the evening there 
was a dinner party given by Governor Jones. 
At night a crowd of 5,000 people paid 25 cents 
admission fee to enter the public gardens, 
where en open air concert waa given in 

’ honor of the vice-regal party.

re-

1

GOT A BOY f During one of the violent thunder 
storms which lately passed over 
Scotch Ridge, Charlotte Co,, the 
lightning struck in a field belonging 
to Angus MacKenzie, ploughing a für-, 
row somewhere about one hundred 
feet long and something like eight or 
ten inches deep, entering a piece of 
ledge abojit fifty feet from where it 
started and shattering the stone to 
pieces. Some pieces nearly two feet 
long and about ten inches through 
were thrown several feet from the

і

We’ve got the Suits to suit him. Don t 
think we were ever in a better position to clothe 
him properly. Half a dozen tables devoted to 
Boys’ wear—Nobby little Spring Suits—Vest- 
ees, Russian Blouses and the two and three 
piece Suits. Dainty Suits for dress and Sturdy 
Suits for romp and play.
2- Piece Suits $1 26 up Pants), - - $2.90 up. 
8-Piece Setts. 2 60 up tilctise Suits - 96c up.
3- Plèce Suite, <Long Separate Blouses, 46c up.

885 Mato Street,
Sl John, North.

ЗЯЩшш
' R: A. Lawlor, acting r fer 
moters "hae given notice to the gover
nor and" council ot intention to apply 
for a charter for the Miramlchi Pulp 
and Lumber Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
The capital 1» $1,000,000. The incor
porators named in the notice are Wm. 
Richards, Jaa. Robinson, M. P., R. A. 
Murdoch, John Moravie .and John 
Coleman. The works are to be built 
on the Morrison mill property.—Chat
ham World.

GLOUCESTER, Mass. July 25-Ard, seh 
Prince», from Port Gilbert, NS.

STONINGTON, Conn, July 25-Ard, sch 
Beulah, from St John.

PARK INDALE NOTES.;
»% PA.RKINDALE, Elgin, Albert Co;, _ 

July 24.—J. Ж Bennett of Everett, 
Ma»».; has returned to that place af
ter having spent a few weeks at the 
home of his father-in-law, James 
Proseer.

Blueberries are fast getting ripe 
and a large number are being bought 
by Alfred G. Parkin.

Miss Caesie Kaye of this place has > 
gone to Amherst. N. S-

+Л CATARRH C8BE ..Г fcvc'
hi rant dffibf to the diseased

M ___ parts by the Improved Blower.
l^?ll Heels the ulcers, clears the alt 
) passages, stdpe dropplnn in the

і ihtoal and pènnanantly cares.
. Catarrh and Jlay Fever. Blower , 

free. АП dealers, or Dr. À. W Chase 
' re Medielne Go.. Toronto and Buffalo.

■

While baying on Saturday laèt, Syd
ney Hannah of The Ledge, Charlotte 
Co., fell from a load of hay and broke 
his collar bone:SHARPS ttWKIH, : :S

4
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At the citizens'! 
or's office on Wei 
the reception of t] 
of Cornwall and! 
present among: os 

, ham, D. R. Jack] 
< P., W. M. Jarvis, 

Sidney Smith, j 
Blake, Aid. W. 1 
Mulkin, C. Flood 
Keown, Aid. Rob 
dee, Hon. Wm. Pil 
Edward Sears, p] 
Sturdee, W. Wail 
Jervis Wilson, a] 
Mayes, R. W. wj 
C. A. Clarke, Ho] 
Armstrong.

Mayor Daniel « 
called the meetlnl 
talking over the] 
tion of the royal 
a very important 
Forty years ago] 
visited St. John, 
haps be attended 1 
ceremonial than 
on account of the 
surrounded the e| 
■wished those pres 
views and then ti 
tee to act with thi

Hon. W. Pugsk 
formation now at 
the .foyal party w 
fax on the zlst of і 
probably be here 
their way from 1
R.

Hon. Mr. McKa 
party would pro! 
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a half. They woul 
leave on the eve™ 
day.

Mayor Daniel si 
all would be agrel 
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Itself, the merchal 
to erect arches I 
buildings.

A. O. Skinner я 
secretary of the m

Lt. Col. Tucker] 
well, considering j 
would cost a good 
ascertain how mu 
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Hon. W. Pugelej 
lng of the govern] 
should look after і 
the visitors and 11 
bear the expense I 
ltors the river Sa 
to know If any pel 
would be borne bjl 
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Mayor Daniel, id 
question, stated thj 
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look after their sfl 
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appointed.

B. Seams thought 
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various parts of ] 
The appointment 
should be the first

W. M. Jaf$s be| 
hardly 
and he favored MrJ 
St. George’s Society 
members to give &i 
ed He moved thd 
mittee be appointee 
from the local go] 
common council.

Hon. Wm. Pugsle 
as the meeting was] 
be as well to eppol 
aUng committee. I

The suggestion ed 
Jarvis.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS
à eïsn.

toerst on the C. P. R. last night. Mary 
Wright of Moncton, sister of Captain 
John Wright, was in town yesterday. 
Miss Wright has been visiting for a 
week at Point de Bute. Blanche Mc
Leod, daughter of William McLeod, Is 
visiting relatives In St. John.

Mrs. Fred Egan, N. G., and Miss 
Anna Patterson, V. G„ entertained 
the members of Rebecca Lodge, I. O. 
O. F., No. 16, to lee cream and cake 
at the lodge rooms last night. A very 
enjoyable time was spent.

Charles Noonan of Melrose was be
fore Stipendiary Cahill yesterday on 
the charge of having maliciously dam
aged a fence on the premises- of his 
brother, James Noonan. The case, 
which was not completed, was ad
journed for one week.

The customs receipts ait Sackvllle 
for the year ending the 30th of June, 
1901, were 35,647.48, being an increase 
of $252.42 over the preceding fiscal 
year.

During the last year there were en
tered at the port of Sackvllle 31 ves
sels from foreign ports, representing 
a tonnage of 3,592; 11 with a tonnage 
of 1,010 sailed for foreign ports; 43 
sailing coastwise from Canadian ports, 
representing a tonnage of 2,218; 65, re
presenting a tonnage of 5,007, departed 
for Canadian ports, and 1, with a ton
nage of 94, for an American port. At 
Bay Verte there were 3 steamships 
and 19 barks, representing a tonnage 
of 13,011; and coastwise, 33, with a 
tonnage of IfStSf At Rockport there 
wére 2 vessels, with a "tonnage of 166, 
and coastwise 7, with a tonnage of 611.

Thé duty collected on tobacco last 
year was $2,626.25, which was $221.75 
less than the amount collected for the 
previous year. A few years ago the 
duty on this article was over $5,000 
per year.

9AOKVILLB, N. B„ July 24,—J. W. 
Y. Smith and R. W. Hewson of Monc
ton were In town yesterday.
John Humphrey and family leave to
day -to spend a few weeks at Cape 
Tormentine.

About 300 people left on the excur
sion to Pugwash today.

The Actor’s Holiday apeared in 
Miusic Hall last night to a fair sized 
audience.

A loon was captured by Thomas Es- 
tabrooks on the marsh yesterday. It 
had got stranded in a ditch and could 
not rise. The bird, which Is a pretty 
one. Is now on exhibition at the 
Brunswick hotel In a hogshead partly 
filled with water.

talked of places. The other Sunday 
schools are to be asked to unite.

Robert Connelly of Great Salmon 
River is In Sussex.

HOPEWELL HILL, July 23.—Bishop 
Kingdom of Fredericton conducted 
confirmation service in St. John's 
church here last evening, a' very large 
congregation being present. The altar 
and chancel of the church were very 
tastefully decorated with potted plants 
and cut flowers, and presented a hand
some appearance. Six candidates were 
confirmed. After the confirmation ser
vice the bishop delivered an exceed
ingly earnest, practical and Impressive 
address, which was listened to with 
the greatest attention by those pres
ent. During the offertory Mrs. M. B. 
Dixon sang Holy Offerings Rich and 
Rare.

Prof. Ganong of Northampton, 
Mass., and S. W. Rain, secretary of 
the St. John Natural History Society, 
Who have been enjoying a trip to this 
county, were at this village on Sat
urday, looking over the site of the 
old French village of Shepody, and! 
viewing what objects of Interest still 
remain In connection with the French 
habitation. The visitors were shown 
the site of the little French chapel, 
from whose spire the angelus sounded 
in the years agone; the graveyard 
where reposes the dust of the Acadian 
dead; the holy spring; the old dams 
on the marsh, where the French had 
their tide mills; the old French mill
stones, etc. The gentlemen were also 
entertained by some of the old resi
dents with stories and traditions of 
the olden days.

BATHURST, July 22.—During the 
past week the Bishop of Fredericton 
has been visiting this part of Ms dio
cese and engaging in several Import
ant functions. On Thursday, July 18th, 
he consecrated the new church at 
New Bandon, and afterwards confirm
ed thirty-eight persons. On Friday he 
■consecrated the new church at Tata- 

■ gauche. On Sunday, 21st, he held a 
special ordination at St. George’s 
church, Bathurst, when Revs. G. R. 
B. MacDonald and Clarence R. Quinn 
received priest’s orders. The two 
candidates were presented by the rec
tor, the Rev. 14108. W. Street, who, 
with Rev. Canon Roberts and Rev. A. 
B. Murray, took part In the solemn 
services of the occasion. In the even
ing a confirmation service was held 
In the same church, when eighteen 
persons were presented for this rite. 
The Rev. Mr. MacDonald has been 
serving as curate at Bathurst for the 
past eighteen months, and it Is main
ly through his faithful diligence that 
the beautiful new, church In New Ban- 
don has been completed. We ere 
pleased to know Jhat he has received 
advancement, he having been elected 
rector of the parish of Queensbury, 
and will take up his residence at Tem
perance Vale on September 1st. The 
Rev. Mr. Quinn, who has been assist
ing Rev. D. Bliss at Mt. Whatley, 
Westmorland Co., will remain there as 
vicar of that perish. Large congrega
tions attended all the services. The 
unusual occasion for an ordination 
brought together nearly all of the 
members of the Church of England In 
this part of the country. The choir" 
of St. George’s church attended the 
services at both New Bandon and 
Taitagouche, giving the mualo In a 
hearty manner; while on Sunday they 
won the warm commendation of clergy 
and people for thetr admirable rendi
tion of the musical portion of the ьег- 
vioes.—Globe.
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ST. ANDREWS, N. B.. . July 22.—The 
arrivals at the Algonquin last week 
were: Mrs. W. H. Woodin, Mary 
Woodln, Berwick, Pa.; Mrs. A. M. 
Gill, Bath, Eng.; Miss Lida T. Draper, 
Boston; Geo. J. Kennedy, Milton, Me.; 
A. "D. Heugg, jr., San Francisco; Mr. 
end Mrs. George Ethridge, New York 
city; Miss Ethel Strathy, Montreal; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bonaparte, Balti
more; Mias S. G. Haydock, Philadel
phia; D. C. Dawson, St. John; Mr. 
and Mrs W. K. Blodgett, St. John; 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Innés, jr., New 
York; Frank Swan, Stamford, Conn.; 
Miss Latimer, Brooklyn; R. S. Wal
den, Mise L. Walden, Toronto; Miss 
McVl-eai, St George; H. Y. Attwater, 
Miss Margaret M. Henry, Bast Or- 
ange.'N. J.; J. T. Wilson, Mrs. Wilson, 
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Hinck
ley, Providence; S. Boutelle Coffin, 
Newton, Mass.;' F. G. Mason, New 
London, Conn.; T. H. Phalr, Presque 
Isle. Also the following Raymond ex
cursionists: Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Eng
lish, M. C. Clement English, Mrs. H.
E. Lachane, Beverly, N. J.; Mr. and 
Mrs. "James Williamson, Miss Mary
F. Fountaine, William Cartwright, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Welsh, Mrs. A. 
Walker, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. A. Craig, Spencer, Mass.; Miss 
A. DeBaune, New York. James P. 
Robinson, Boston, is conductor of the 
party. They will depart from St An
drews by C. P. R. on Tuesday.

The governor general is elated to 
arrive at St. Andrews by special train 
at 6.30 p. m., standard time, on Thurs
day, August 1st. Rooms for his ac
commodation have been secured at the 
Algonquin. He leavee the following 
afternoon for St. Stephen.

A handsome silver loving cup, to be 
competed for by the St. John and Al
gonquin golf clubs, is on exhibition at 
the desk in the Algonquin. The man
agement of the Algonquin will later 
In the season offer two silver cups to 
be competed for in golf tournaments 
by the gentlemen and lady members 
of the Algonquin club respectively.

J. F. Harvey, of Harvey & Wood, 
lessees of the Algonquin, arrived from 
Boston on Saturday, and will return 
by C. P. R. on Tuesday.

The Rev. R. W. Samwell of Wales, 
Ont., nephew of W. D. Forster* whom 
he is visiting, assisted at the service 
In All Saints church yesterday, 
preaching at the morning service. A 
large and fashionable congregation 
was present.

E. A. Burke, guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Hooper, sang a solo at the morn
ing service In All Saitns church yes
terday. This gentleman’s rich bari
tone voice filled the sacred edifice witii 
a volume of music which wàs appre
ciated by the listeners.

Thomas, aged 46 years, son of the 
late James Rihes, after a protracted 
Illness cauSed. by enlargement of the 
heart, dlèd on Wednesday last. Mrs. 
Butoot, aged 82 years, for a long time 
a respected resident of the town, died 
last Tlmreday.

In common with several other parts 
of the province, St. Andrews has suf
fered from the .long continued spell of 
hot weather.

The farmers in this section were 
.busily engaged hay cutting during the 
past week. A large quantity has been 
saved in good condition.

®T. ANDREWS, July 23,—A schoon
er rigged yacht, the Derfalkon, Otto 
Ostreen, master, having on board her 
owner, George Upharn of Boston, and 
guests, arrived here on Sunday. The 
yacht Is handsomely modelled and her 
cabin fittings are luxuriant. She 4s 
forty-two feet on the water line and' 
seventy feet over all.

The Raymond excursion party left 
by C. P. R. this morning tor Frederic
ton. ' ,

Walter M. Magee, son of John S. 
Magee, is a member of the board of di
rectors, arid treasurer of the Great 
Southwestern OH Oo., with headquart
ers in Boston, Mass.

F. E. Came of Montreal, with Mrs. 
Came, Is at the Chamcook farm, Bay-

• side.
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THE SKIN, AFTER SHAVING. '"
Aveid dangerous, l.-rttitting Wltci Hazel 

preparations represented to be "the saaieas” 
^**5* Exlract'wl,kh easily sours and often 
coniam “wood alcohol," , deadly pofcoa.

;

'
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and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Nova Scotia 
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Thusmission work. The overflow meetings 
were held in the Methodist church, 
morning, afternoon and evening. The 
morning service was conducted by the 
Rev. В. H. Thomas, the afternoon ser
vice by the Rev. M. E. Fletcher and 
the evening service by the Rev. J. W. 
Klerstead. A number of the ministers 
were employed during the day In 
preaching to the outway stations.

The many friends of the Rev. E. B. 
MoLatchy hoped to hear him preach 
some time during the day, but as he 
had engaged to preach at Salem the 
Havelock friends were disappointed.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., July 
20.—A terrible accident occurred at 
Young’s Cove on Thursday ' motiving 
which resulted in the death ’ of Isaac 
Gale, a prominent and highly esteemed 
'resident of that place. Mr. Gale went 
to 'his pasture éarly in the morning 
to catch his horse, his dog accbttfpany- 
ing him. In a few minutes after Mrs. 
Gale heard groans in the vicinity of 
the; pasture, and at once hastenetSyto 
the spot, where she found her husband 
sitting on a ice unable to speak. On 
examination she found that his breast 
bone was crushed and several ribs 
broken.
summoned, but the unfortunate man 
only lived a few minutes. It is sup
posed that the dog frightened the 
horses, which caused one of the ani
mals to kick Mr. Gale violently in the 
breast. The affair has cast a deep 
gloom over the whole community. Mr. 
Gale, who was About fifty-five years 
of age, was a member of the Method
ist church, and In politics w 
eral conservative. He leaves 
five brothers and three sisters and a 
large circle of friends. His remains 
were interred in the Methodist "ceme
tery at Young’s Cove this morning. 
The services were conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. L. J. Wason, assisted by 
Rev. I. N. Parker of Gagetown.

Mrs. B. L. "White of White’s Point 
died at her residence on Friday morn
ing after an Illness of about four 
months. The deceased, who was fifty- 
nine years of age, was a consistent 
member of the Methodist church, and 
was loved and esteemed by the whole 
community, 
viz., Officer William "White of St. 
John, Malcolm White of St. John and 
Theodore "White and Clarence White 
of this place. Five daughters also 
survive her, viz., Mrs. Matilda Oakley, 
Mrs. Wm. Durost, Miss Lily White of 
St. John and Louise and Myrtle White, 
both living at home.

The eldest child of Percy Cameron 
of Mill Cove, a boy nearly three yearri 
of age, died on the 3rd Inetqnt after a 
Short illness of inflammation $£ the

William Barnes,, a resident of Mc
Donald’s Point, died: on- Friday after 
a few months' -illness jof brain trouble; 
He leaves a widow, two sons and 
three daughters. Mrs. Leslie E. White 
Of this place Is a daughter of the de
ceased.

■
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ST. JOHN, N. ВMrs.Medical aid was at once

age which nine captains out of ten would 
barre thought unsafe to tackle, but Barr, 
nothing daunted, ran hie bowsprit into it In 
what seemed the most reckless manier. The 
Constitution is a remarkably hard* steerer, 
and although Captain Rhodes put his helm 
up it was some little time before she paid off. 
When she at last swung oft the bowsprit ot 
the Columbia was nearly grazing the side of 
the Narad a. Captain Barr, to escape a col
lision with the Constitution, such as hap
pened, when the Valkyrie fouled the Defend
er, put his helm up and gybed the Columbia 
or else the end of her main boom would 
hare struck the topmast rigging ot the Con
stitution and the collapse ot her mast might 
have followed. He barely cleared her, and 
then luffing up, overcame the boom again 
and cloeehauted once more on the starboard 
tack the Columbia Shot ahead and to wind
ward, blanketing the Constitution and tuffing 
out under the stern of the Narada as she 
stood on her course 100 yards In the lead.

It was.a brilliant and dramatic display of 
yachtemanehlp, but lt came perilously near 
disaster. Those on the Narada say that the 
Columbia was only 35 feet away from the 
committee boat and ten feet from the Con
stitution.

The race between the two 90 footers was 
contested every inch. The Constitution came 
out a winner In m luffing match, bearing 
away on her course nearly a quarter of a 
mile in the lead. At 12.30 the Constitution 
had gone about 15 miles. Soon after she set 
her spinnaker to starboard, carrying it until 
Cornfield lightship was reached, when it was 
taken in again for a few minutes and then 
reset tor the run to the finish. The Consti
tution kept a mile closer to the Long Island 
shore than her rival until Bartlett's Reef was 
reached, sod she finished a good mile in the 
lead, having gone the thirty-nine miles in 
four hours. 32 minutes, 27 seconds, whUe lt 
took the Columbia to go over the same distance 4.40.50.

Yachtsmen are now convinced that the 
Constitution 1» faster then, the Columbia on 
every point of sailing in light weather, but 
in a heavy blow and a rough and tumble sea 
many believe that the Columbia will prove 
the speedier.

SPORTING MATIERS.

THE TÜRF. 
Calais Races.

a lito- 
I Wife,

ST STEPHEN, July 24.—'The racee at Cal
ais today were witnessed by twelve hundred 
people. TBe Judges were Dr. Christie, St 
John; H. F. Todd, St. Stephen, and Charles 
A. Eaton, Houlton. Collector Greibam, St. 
Stephen, end C. W. Bell, St. John, held the 
official watches. The first race called was 
the 2.19 class, in which great interest c*n- 
traed. Kingfisher 'had been a strong fav
orite in the pool box, where his owner, Thos. 
Phalr, had backed him for many hundreds 
of dollars. The horses were started In the 
following positions: Nominee Prince, Ray 
Wilkes, Rex Wilkes, Kingfisher, Van De
mon, and Clayson. In the first heart Nominee 
got «round the turn in the lead, with Ray, 
Clayson and Kingfisher close after him. 
They struck out a little around the tower 
turn, when Ray made a break and wae no* 
again in the race. At the half Clayson was 
shoving Nominee, but when three-quarters 
was reached Nominee was four lengths ahead 
and Kingfisher the same distance back of 
Clayson. Then Rex Wilkes got after Clay
son and passed to second place on the 
stretch. Nominee finished ahead, with speed 
to spare, followed by Rex,1 Clayson, Van De
mon, Ray Wilkes and Kingfisher. Ray had 
finished outside the flag, while the favorite 
barely woo a chance to start again. Time 
334, L064, 1.41, 2.174 

This beat the track record of 2.184 held by 
Provider. It is said that Nominee was pur
chased Tuesday night by J. M. Johnson.

In tile second heat Nominee wee never 
headed, though Rex stayed with him pretty 
closely. Kingfisher was in third place when 
the half was passed, but on the back stretch 
gave up the clip and was passed by both 
Clayson and Van Demond. His driver could 
not get him inside the distance flag in time 
to save him. Time, 334. 108, 1.424, 2.174- 

In the third heat Rex forced his way to 
th» front for a while, but the pace was be
yond him and he broke, letting Clayson into 
second place. Clayson made a lively strug
gle for the lead, but gave it up a hundred 
yards from the finish. Time 33, 1.08, 1.43, 
2.184.

S'. ANDREWS.

Charlotte Ce. Election Petition Cate Post
poned Until October.£;.

ST. ANDREWS, July 23,—The trial 
of the election petition against Mr. 
Gauong came up before Judges Lan
dry and Barker this afternoon. It was 
to have begun this morning, but ow
ing to the absence of A. G. Blair, Jr., 
petitioner’s attorney, It was deferred 
until two o’clock. Mr. Powell repre
sented the respondent. After hearing 
the evidence of Returning Officer 
Stuart the election court adjourned 
until the last Tuesday in October.

'
She leaves four sons,£

gg

ON TOP OF OAK MOUNTAIN.

Rev. J. E. Flewelllng writes to the 
Sun: Your correspondent has been 
roving around lately, visiting sections 
of York and Carleton counties. On 
Friday evening, for the first time he, 
with a friend, climbed Oak Mountain. 
What a magnificent view! Water to 
the left, Kirkland also to the left; Mt. 
Katahdta to the mirth, which on very 
clear days shows Its enow-topped sum
mit. One is astonished to notice that 
the woodman’s axe has yet to fell vast 
forests. New Brunswick’s supply of 
wood is sufficient for a dozen gener
ations to come. Near the summit of 
Oak Mountain Wm. Speer" has built 
a summer' house for his wife and 
daughter, who are searching for that 
sovereign elixir, health. Visitors come 
and go, and all express themselves sat
isfied with the fine prospect, which 
more than compensates for the exer
tion put forth to climb the mountain
side.

By request the Rev. J. E.> Flewelllng 
intends (D. V.) holding an open air 
service near .the summit by moonlight 
on Thursday evening, August 1, tb 
which all who live near are invited. 
Cyclists could wheel to the foot of the 
hill. A hint to the wise Is sufficient.

і
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Ü ANDOVER, N. B„ July 22.—Within 

the last week or two quite a number 
of visitors have arrived In Andover. 
The many places of interest near, to
gether with the hospitality of the peo
ple, make it a favorite with pleasure 
seekers.

Senator and Mrs. Baird have for 
their guests Mir. and Mrs. Part low of 
Ingersol, Ont. Mr. Partlow, who is 
engaged in the flour industry, has vis
ited the new roller mill owned by 
James E. Porter, M. P. P., and pro
nounced it equal In equipment to any 
in Ontario. Hurbert Baird has for 
his guest Mr. PI;

Mrs. Wm. Maclkuchlan and family 
ot St. John are visiting Mrs. Mac- 
lauchlan’s mother, Mrs. Newcomb, at 
Perley’s hotel. Miss Gertrude Hen
derson spent a few days with friends 
here on her way to Conner, where her 
father, Rev. Charles Henderson, ré
sides.

Miss Flora Burnham of the St. John 
Sun staff is spending her vacation 
with her friends here. Mr. and Mrs. 
Arch. Burnham and their two young
est Iboys are the guests ot the Misses 
Watson and Charles Watson. Mrs. 
Wayoott, with her family, Is the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Rivers, at Aroos
took Junction. Miss Annie Magill of 
Fort Fairfield, Me., Is visiting her 
sisters, Mire. D. R. 'Bedell and Mrs. 
R. В. M. Wiley.

Misa Sarah Watson has for her 
guests her niece. Miss Genelve Wat
son, and her friend, Miss Ethel Powell 
of Houlton, Me.

Edmund Miles, son of C. LeBaron 
Mlles, C. Ж, has gone to Sydney, C. 
B., to take a position on the staff of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel „Co.

Andover creamery Is doing a good 
business. It chums about 500 lbs. of 
butter dally.

On Friday evening Miss Lena Baird 
and Hurbert Baird gave a very en
joyable lawn party in honor of Hur- 
bert’s friend, Mr. Pippet. Last week" 
Mies Beatrice Welling gave a garden 
party to her young friends. The 
evening was enlivened by a display 
of fireworks under the management of 
Dr. Welling.

HAVELOCK, July 21.—(Sunday, the 
second d%y of the Easter ni Baptist As
sociation, was a perfect day, and the 
village was crowded with visitors. 
The assoclational sermon was preach
ed by the Rev. F. Ю. Davidson in the 
morning tb a crowded house. The 
platform meeting In the afternoon was 
in the interet o£. Sunday school work, 
and was presided' over by théTRev. J. 
E. Tinea-, president of the Sunday 
school convention. The Rev. David 
Hutchinson ot Monoton addressed the 
meeting on The Duty of Parents to 
the Children, in the Home. He was 
followed Iby the Rev. CB. H. Thomas 
and the Rev. Dr.. Trotter. The ser
mon in the evening wee preached toy 
the Rev. David1 Hutchinson. Every 
available sea* was taken and every 
Inch of standing room. As hundreds 
remained out doors, an open air meet
ing was held iby the Rev. В. H. 
Thomas. At the close of the evening 

.service Miss Flora Clark, missionary 
elect to India, addressed the meeting on

THE RING.
Will Challenge Jeffries.

PORTLAND, Ore., July 24,—Billy Madden, 
Gus Ruhlin’s manager today said he would 
formally challenge Jeffries to fight Ruhlin 
for the championship of the world, the fight 
to take place as soon as Jeffries desires. 
Madden says he ia willing tg sign any fair 
articles as soon as they shall be drawn up 
and a club agreed upon by Jeffries.

Mr. Barnes, who was about 
sixty-three years ot age, was a mem
ber of the Baptist church and was 
esteemed for his many virtues. He 
had many friends amongst the travel
ling public, he having had charge of 
the steward department of the steamer 
Star for several years.

2.19 Claes—Purse $500.
Nominee Prince, W. L. Baton, Calais. .1 1 1 
Rex Wilkes, J. M. Ridley, Oakland,

2 2 3
Clayson, D. W. McDonald, Eaetport...3 3 2 
Ven Demon, HI Gillie, Boston 
Kingfisher, T. H. Phair. Presque Isle. .5 d$ 
Ray Wilkes, Ira A. Mitchell, Water • 

Ville

Me

: CASTORIA4 4 4
Dr. W. M. Taylor of Boston, who 

came here three weeks 6gx>, left this 
morning for his home. 'Mies Ida, Hay 
of Chipman is here visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. L. P. Farris. Miss Масу Orch
ard, left today for St. John.

MONCTON, July 23.—Edward Twee- 
die, for nearly thirty years a», em
ploye in the I. C. R. shops here, died 
this morning after an Illness of two 
months, aged 72. Deceased was one 
of the oldest and most active 'Masons 
In the provinces. He tea# b6h* at 
Richlbucto and became a member of 
St. Andrew's lodge of that place. Re
gistry of the Grand Lodge of Scotland 
July 19th, 1866, and was exalted .to the 
Royal Arch Degree 8th June, Ш0, in 
Mount Lebanon chapter, Chatham, 
and became a member of the St. John 
Encampment K. T. 17th September, 
1872. On coming to Moncton he affili
ated with Keith lodge, A. F. and A. 
1|„ of which he became a past master, 
%pd with Boitsford Royal Arch Chap
ter, of which he was past high priest, 
and a few years ago was presented 
with the past high priest's jewel. He 
was also past preceptor of Ivanhoe 
Preceptory K. T„ and a member of 
Moncton Royal Council Select and of 
the Order of High Priesthood hip New 
Brunswick, was also past junior grand 
warden*of the Grand JJodge of New 
Brunswick and past deputy grand high 
priest of the Grand Chapter of :N. B.

SUSSEX, July 23.—'The second of 
the bicycle series took place Monday- 
night. The following were the races:

Quarter mile, men’s ra»-e—Jas. 
Howes, 1st; Will McLeod, 2nd; Hazen 
Carmichael, 3rd; time, 31 seconds.

Half mile boys' race—Roswell Ar
nold, 1st; Hockens, 2nd; Ross, 3rd; 
time, 1Л.83-4.

Half mile men’s race—Ernie Howes, 
1st; W. McLeod, 2nd; Hazen Carmi
chael, 3rd; time, 1.25.
. Half mile free-for-all race—Willard 
Howes, 1st; Carmichael and Arnold 
came In tie; time, 1.331-2.

The one mile race for men was 
started, but on the homestretch Hall 
crowded McLeod and struck him with 
his elbow, knocking McLeod off. The 
race was called off, but will be finish
ed at another time. McLeod struck 
his head against the fence, also 
scratched his left arm and leg.

Orin Hayes left by C. P.
Monday for the west," oiï â two 
visit to his sons.

SACKVILLE, N. B., July 23.-F. A. 
Dixon, M. A., and Mrs. Dixon and 
Miss Hattie Ramsay left yesterday to 
attend the Summer School of Science 
at' Lunenburg. George Avard of 
Newton, (Maes., brother of Dr. Chas. 
McQ. Avard, formerly of Amherst, was 
In town yesterday, and left for Am-

. dsІЦІ ■ '
Time—2.174; 2.174; 2.184.
In the 2.30 class the horaea started in the 

following order: Fannie B., Leewood, Clif
ford Boy, Maud B., Tutrix, and O’Connell. 
After the upper turn was made Clifford -was 
In the lead wife Leewood close after him, 
and in theee positions they made the heat, 
“old driftwood” .finishing on the leader's 
wheel and’ Tutrix a close third. A very bad 
mix-bp occurred at the firet turn In this 
heat. Meud B.’s sulky collided with those of 
O’Connell and Fannie B. Thos. Doyle, who 
was driving O’Connell, managed to climb on 
his beck and atop him. 
thrown out of hie sulky and Fannie B. start
ed at ai run. She soon settled into a pretty 
pace, went around the lower turn and came 
up the stretch at a good pace. Below the 
wire. Dr. Macdonald ot Milltown climbed 
over the back of the sulky, got on the mare’s 
hack'"and brought her to a stop. The mare 
was thrown but young Macdonald landed on 
top. This young man Is a handy adjunct to 
the SL Stephen and Calais tracks, 
years ago he stopped Winsome in the same 
manner at the St. Stephen track and • last 
year stopped another in the same way at 
Calais. The Judges ruled Maud B. out for 
foul driving, allowed O’Connell and Fannie 
to start again. Fannie B. made things more 
interesting to the other heats, capturing first 
place in the second heat and second in the 
other two, and made the winner move to 
faster time.

Per Infants and Children.of Sydney, C. B.

Th#
MeRobert Stevenson, having ^completed 

the building of the Hope cottage, 
‘‘Dalmaimi,’’ locally known as Mowat’s 
Grove, and the MoMaeter cottage on 
the King street end of "Vlctorià. Ter
race,” left last week for Montreal, 
under engagement to bulldi en elabor
ate barn for Donald McMaster, K. C., 
on a property of tots In St. Anne’s, 
Que. Mr. Stevenson took -with him as 
assistant workman Leo W, Roes of

HOPEWELL HILL, July 21.—'The 
annual convention of the Albert Co. 
S. S. As: ociation was held at Curry- 
ville on Thursday and Friday of last 
week.

Repairs are being made to the rail
way station here. A new underpin
ning and a new platform are being 
put in.

The steam mill of J. C. Wright fin
ished sawing this week.

The str. Homeric, now loading deals 
at the Cape, was formerly the Anaces, 
commanded for several’ years by the 
late Capt. Chas. S. Robinson ot this 
place.

Mrs. Rebecca Wright of Mountvllle 
fell on Friday and broke one of her 
arms above the elbow. Dr. Carnwath 
attended to the fracture.

Mrs. Alex. Rogers gave a party last 
evening tor her cousin, Miss Mabel 
McDonald of Petltcodlac. Those pre
sent were: (Misses Orpah West, Janie 
McGorman, " Margaret McGorman, 
Julia Brewster, Martle Smith, Atirelia 
Tingley, Laura Tingley, Mary Archi
bald and Messrs. A. H. Peck, H.' L. 
Brewster, W. H. West, W. J. McGor
man, Bliss Smith, J. F. Smith, Herbert 
Arfowsmith of St. John, A. Stuart aha 
P. R. Ttogley.

Rev. Percy Christopher, formerly of 
Hopewell Cape, now pastor of a mis
sion chapel in Cambridge, Mass., 
preached very acceptably in the Bap
tist church here this afternoon.

Mrs. Aurelia Colpitis visited Monc
ton this week. Rev. F. D. Davidson 
is attending the meeting of the Bap
tist Association in Havelock.

SUSSEX, July 22,—Early Sunday 
morning some parties spent their 
leisurè time in breaking up the berry 
crates on the station platform. The 
railway authorities will take "steps to 
bring the offenders to Justice.

A meeting of the congregation and 
Sunday school teachers ot the Meth
odist church ds called for Friday even
ing, 26th inst, to make arrangements 
for a Sunday school picnic. Point Du 
Cher.e and Summerslde art the much
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DR J. H. M0BBIS0NEd. Gillis was
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A GOOD В. C. GOLD I.-INE.

Stocks in some of the British Col
umbia gold mines have been quoted 
rather low ot late, and the recent 
transaction of the Imperial Develop
ment Company of Nelson is a cheer
ful exception to the rule. This com
pany has sold to a strong English 
syndicate the property at Fish. Cieek 
In the Lardeau district. The price 
paid Is $250,000. For the property sold, 
■with some other areas not yet disposed 
of, the Nelson company paid $65,000. 
The gold in the district is tree mill
ing, and is therefore worked at much 
less expense them the smelting pro
perties. William Beer, lately of Char
lottetown, is one of ‘he directors of the 
selling company, and a portion of the 
stock was held in tho lower provinces.

HAS REBUKED ШВ PRACTICE.

lye, lap, Hose anfl Throat Only.
168 GEHMAIN STREET.Two

Ç fk llay Oil VA and we wiîlshowyoQ

tile loeaMtf Where уооііте. Send us year eddrw and we wfV 
explein toe butines fully; meember we guarantee ж deer pro.
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E 2.30 Class—Purse $300. 
Clifford Boy, T. H. Phalr, Presquem DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'SIsle 1 2 1 і
Fannie В., E. Gillis, Boston............ 0 1 2 2
Leewood, S. N. ’ Dawson,

Tryon........... .......................
!ж North

2 4 3
Tutrix, E. H. Barter, St. Stephen..3
O'Connell, T. Doyle, Calais........
Maud B., H. W. Blithen, Dover.

ТІще-ї.29; 2.234: Л254; 2.254.
St:* John men Who came up from Calais 

last night state that $8,000 must have 
changed tomda on the 2.19 raie. Thos. H. 
Phair of Presque Isle booked Kingfisher for 
big money. The Eastport people bet on 
Clayson, and Nominee Prince was looked 
after by Calais and St. Stephen people.

3 4
.0

FOR THE MINISTRY.
%

Walter Cotton, B. A., of King’s Col
lege, a native of Charlottetown, P. E.
I., and for some time lay reader for 
Rev. Roy Campbell of Dorchester, N.
B., goes Shortly to Leeds Theological 
College, England, to complete his • yachting.
studies for the ministry. In connec- Constitution Wins Again,
tion with this, we hâve learned With new LONDON, Conn., July 24.—In a fine
deep interest that the four theological from New Haven breakwater" to Sarah’s 
-colleges (Cuddeedon, Ely, Leeds and ( Ledge tart the mouth ot New London harbor. 
Wells), which only admit graduates of the OonstRutlon once again showed what a
n . , Л . ,, _ .superb racing craft she is in light weatherOxford and Cambridge, have decided апд 8moq^, water. She beat the Columbia 
-to accord (the same privilge to gradu- today, boat for host, 8 minutes and 23 sec- 
ates of King’s. The course ia two ends fully and squarely. There were no
years.—Church Work. ^th toe'e^X M оГа

couple of points after two-thirds of the dis
tance (had been covered.

galling dead before the wind is by no 
means exciting, all the sensational elements 
of a sturdy threkh to windward being lack
ing. The breeze at no time was ot sufficient 
strength to raise « single white cap on the 
waves, and the sea being smooth the yachts 

Ided along with great speed.
Not a single mishap occurred to any yacht, 

but" the Constitution and the Columbia very 
nzrrowly escaped a collision as they crossed1 
■Che line, a collision which might have wreck
ed one or both ot the yachts. As they were 
manoeuvring for the weather gauge Just be
fore the start, Berr got the windward posi
tion with the Constitution close under his 
lee. The steam yacht Narada, which was act
ing as the committee boat, was anchored at 
the weather end of the nne1. The Constitu
tion luffed up sharp, leaving a narrow pass
age between herself and the Narada, a pass-

THB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sept. 26, W

"If I were asked which single medicine i 
should prefer to take abroad with me, aa 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion ot all others, I . should say 
CHLORODYNB, I never travel without it, 
and Its general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number ot simple ailments forma lu 
best recommendation. ’ '

:

DR, J. COLLIS BROWSE’S 
0HL0RBDI1ESt

I IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
BENTLEY’S to the best Liniment.

Diairhœi, Dysentery, CholeraARMY REMOUNTS FOR ENGLISH 
WAR OFFICE.

8
j

m у. CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every L> 
bottle of thle well known remedy tot / 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name ot the Inventor—

R. on 
month#

4 A purchasing commission will visit 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island 
and Nova Scotia after the middle of 
August next, for the purpose of pur
chasing remounts.

Heights from 14.2 1-2 to 15.2 1-2. Ages 
6 to 9 years. All horses shown will 
have to be rKKSen.

Dates will be fixed hereafter.
H. F. DENT, Lt. Col., 

Remount Officer, Canada.

Ш
■ DR. U COLLIS BROWNE

ж
Sold by all Chemists at Is. 14d., »• 9(H 

and 4a Id. Soto

CF. T- DAVE3NPOET
It Great Russell 3t„ London. W. C.

ufacturer—
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ЗС25Г ROYAL VISITORS. sHe wished, however, that suggestions ■ 
be given by all.

Edward Sears Bald, there were many ____
organisations which were ready to do Patient Operated Upon bv Doctor ! 
all to make the entertainment a eue- ' pon y uoctor'
cess.

Aid. White believed that If the party 
were to remain but one night there 
should be one central feature, 
thought that the citizens would not be 
satisfied unless a levee be held, and 
however beautiful an-flfihninatlon of 
the city might be, It should be made 
subsidiary to the central feature. The 
long room at the custom house might 
be properly Sited up as a reception 
room. Should the royal party remain 
a second evening the large display of 
fireworks might be made.

A. O. Skinner thought that If there 
were a levee St. Andrew’s rink would 
be more central and generally better 
fitted for

FARMER HÀD FROG IN HIS 
STOMACH. The Semi-Weekly Sun

------------and-----------

The Maritime Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

r Sun. : LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE ІCitizens Preparing Plans for 
Their Reception.

;
Who Finds a Bullfrog More 

Than Five Inches long. [To mdente—-Write on one elds of 
'• Send your not П6С6В-

______ __ Mention, with your commun і-
_ man un Sun does not undertake to re-

whose stomach, and not hie throat,- “onueoripte. All unsigned
has been for several years the habita- иьГжЗкв’ьїллУ* prom,>tl7 <»“to»ed to 
tlon of a frog, is one of the curlosl- ^
ties of Dock Watch Hojlow, a hamlet і акИ ’Ттгтг влтм . nestled am>ng the Watchung Moun- . "HE BOERS A "NATION?”
tains, about five miles from Bound T<) the Editor of the Sun-

ailing for some time, and his syrnp- talnli* the вІ^с^рШп'яі^ппГ^ 
toms have baffled the skill of the phy- , the Boer prisoners at at hZ. ta 
siclans of the vicinity, who one by one an Instructive comment upon the тіл! 
gave up the case as incurable. Not- tlon of a “brave little nation strue-- 
withstanding the fact that he was un- gllng to be free,” etc. The prisoners 

a reception room. It would able *° WQrk and was slowly wasting number 4,700, or about one-fourth of 
have the advantage of accommodating away- Blazier waa the possessor of a all that, according to official 
more people, and the same amount of ^venous appetite, being particularly mente, have been taken. Thfey
money spent on It that would be nec- foI?£of ™*at- also among the earliest taken __
cssary to fit up the long room, would When Dr. Fred A. /Wild of Bound from the first class of fighters. Only 
make It a handsome place for holding Bn** f** “P Blaster's case, two ; 17 per cent, of them—«ay 800—are real 
the reception. At its close an exhibit- weka ago- he proceeded to make him- Boers, the test being a motley crowd 
Ion of fireworks might be made on thoroughly acquainted with the representing nearly every white 
the Barrack Square. If, however, the eymptome> waa impressed with tlon upon the face of the earth, 
fireworks were the main feature the the faot that the patient’s appetite was ly 4,000 of them!
lake and park would be the best place *ooa> Fhen under ordinary conditions Now, everybody who has read his 

CoL Markham agreed with Aid. , opo8lte would be the case. This newspapers Is familiar with the theory 
White that a levee should be made a J*a t0 the belief that there might which represents the Boers as a “na- 
central feature. be something of a parasitic nature tion,” and moreover a worthy inno-

Mayor Daniel suggested that time co^5®ctea <*ae- cent pastoral people, asking only to
must be taken for the presentation of . When questtaned. Blaster said that be let alone and allowed the sacredi 
medals to the South African soldiers. “f J®afte'^ed from pains In the region rights-of “Independence,” and of do- 

A. H. Hanlngton said that If a dis- " «tomaçto, and occasionally ex-, ing ad they please with each other, 
play were to be made at the park the *®Penfea a 8en8atlo°, •* 11 something with (the natives, and with all such 
Association would like to know яв soon a™n“aed was moving about. Further outsiders as may conte In contact with

questioning brought out the fact that them. We have also read much about 
the family were la the habit of using "hirelings” being enlisted to shed the 
water from a nearby spring for drink- blood of these oppressed patriots at 
ing purposes. This Information con- so much a day, besides a whole host 
firmed Dr. Wild in his belief, and he of other the
urged an operation, which was per- history of the American Revolution 
formed last Thursday, when the doc- Mr. Kruger being a second Washing^ 
•tor removed from the patient’s stom- ton, end so on. Another theory rep- 
nch a full grown bullfrog more thsfa resents the Krugerlte oligarchy as a 

ІПСЙЄЗ long;. cunning but stupid and narrow-mtod-
When taken out the animal was ed political ring, calling itself a “re

dead, having been kilted during the public” and trading upon the fears 
operation. It was similar, to ordinary ignorances and prejudices of a half
frogs, except that an examination savage, quarrelsome and aggressive 
showed that it had never had the use rustic population

Tammany, ready to go to all lengths 
to preserve their powers of oppression 
and plunder. It must be confessed 
that this view has some strong argu
ments in its favor, 
told until we are tired of listening 
that this is a “capitalists’ war,” all 

known, persons driving from far and the Capitalists of course being upon 
near to see him and also the frog, the same side and having the same 
which, preserved In a Jar of alcohol, objecte in view, 
divides their attention.

Mr. Blaster now recalls a circum
stance which happened about five 
years ago, when bis wife was ill. He 
'had gone to the spring to fetch her a 
drink, and while there, todk one him
self. When he returned to the house 
he complained of having swallowed 

■ something of à foreign nature, al
though he did not know what it was.

He Is convinced that1 at that time 
he swallowed a tadpole,, which. In 
course of natural events, became a 
frog, undergoing the different changes 
within his stomach. o-

2OT>ry Wednes- NEW YORK, July 22,—OneHe !A Number of Suggestions Hade—A 
Levee In the Evening Will Pro

bably be the Principal 

Feature.

\
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it every town, village 
. I. and Nova Scotia 
oeton, Mass. Thus 
Maritime Provinces, 

r, but SEVENTY- 
IPANY, ST. JOHN 
LY SUN to any ad- 
8, for together with a

of FIELD MAR- 
LLER, GENERAL 
ENERAL BADEN- 
in South Africa, 
ever made by any 

L.Y -NEWSPAPER. 
$ SEVENTY-FIVE 
I the name of a new 
pet a picture for him-

Thu great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year In adranee.

ÏHH MARITIME F ARMEE is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclusively 
devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It 
the official ergan of the Farmers* and Dairymen’s Association of New Brans 
wick; die Nova Scot» Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
ers* Association.

ГОВ ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN Is the best newspaper a Marl 
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
Urgepages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news

THE MOST COMPLETS WAR SERVICE
of any paper ш Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it ofespeds 
Interest during the strife in Sooth Africa.

EMEMBEM THIS OFFER 18 0000 ONLY ON A BOYS CONDITIONS. 
lit—« чаемі. -
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At the citizens’ meeting In the 
оґя office on Wednesday to plan for 
the réception of the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York, there were 
present among others: Lt. Ool. Mark
ham, D. R. Jack, Lt. Col. Tucker, M. 
p- W. M. Jarvis, A- H. Hanlngton, G.
Sidney Smith, Heber Vroom, Geo.
Blake, Aid. W. W. White, Aid. Mc- 
Mulkin, C. Flood, Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown,- Aid. Robinson, Sheriff Stur- 
dee, Hon. Wm. Pugeley, Lt. Col. Jones,
Edward Sears, P. S. McNutt, Major 
Sturdee, W. Wallace, Aid. Waring,
Jarvis Wilson, A. O. Skinner: G. S.
Mayee, R. w. W. Frink, Ool. Cunard,
C. A. Clarke, Hon. A. T. Dunn, Aid.
Armstrong.

Mayor Daniel explained that he had 
called the meeting for the purpose of 
talking over the plane for the recep
tion of the royal visitors. It would be 
a very Important event for the city.
Forty years ago the Prince of Wales
visited St. John, but this would per- 83 possible, in order that they might 
haps be attended with more state and , do the necessary clearing up. 
ceremonial than the former occasion | Edward Sears suggested that the re- 
on account of the circumstances which ceptlon might be held at mid-day ln- 
surrounded the event. His worship atead °f the evening. The number of 
wished those" present to express their P®°Ple who could attend in evening 
views and then to appoint a commit- dTes3 would not be commensurate with 
tee to act with that already appointed. the number who would desire to pay 

Hon. W. Pugeley said that the in- their respecta 
formation now at hand would be that ! He would like to see the reception 
the royal party would sail from Hall- carrled through without any such 
fax on the zlst of October. They would thing as class distinctions. He also 
probably be here a day and a half on believed that the park commissioners 
their way from Montreal by the I. C. should hand over the park to the 
R. -mayor and the committee, and that.

Hon. Mr. McKeown said that the certain restrictions »>e removed for lts eyes- owing to Its strange 
party would probably arrive on the the tlme- . Place-
17th or 18th, and stay here a day and "The royal party will not probably Blaster Is now on the road to reoov- 
a half. They would come at noon and ha/ve any dogs.” said Mr. Hanlngton. ery’ and 18 *h®.ce?tre,of attraction for
leave on the evening of the following w- M. Jarvis dffl mot Hke to hear f11, that neighborhood. He has been
day. reference to classes. In St. John there holding a continuous reception since

Mayor Daniel said that one thing were no classes. The humblest till- the reeUlt of the operation became
all would be agreed upon would be a zen hke himself had the чаше rights 
thorough decoration of the city. White ** the most prominent, and the re- 
the corporation would do a great deal ceptien would be open :to all 
Itself, the merchants might combine terms. Thte mention -
to erect arches and decorate their dtettoctam» ought to he avoided, 
buildings. Dr. Pugeley said that the matter df

A. O. Skinner was then appointed selecting a bouse in whldh to enter-
secretary of the meeting. tain the visitons wae still under coo-

Lt. Col. Tucker thought It would be alteration. He -expected -that the eel-- 
well, considering that the reception ectlon would be made in a few days, 
would cost a good deal of money, to Mayor Daniel asked the miUtaty 
ascertain how much the government me» present as to the ’beet ; place -tor 
would contribute. presenting the wpr medals.

Hon. W. Pugeley said that the feel- Mad. Sturdee «aid the presentation; 
ing of the government was that they would toe a, purely military function, 
should look after the entertainment of авЛ would probably take place in the 
the visitors and If there was time to ®Pe° air. He suggested the Barrack 
bear the expense of showing the vis- Square. A grand stand might she 
ltors the river St. John. He wished erected to" hold one or two thousand 
to know if any portion of the expense people, 
would be borne by the dominion gov
ernment. However, the city could fed 
that the local government would assist.
So far as decorating, fire works and 
the like, they would fail properly un
der the sphere-of the city’s work.

Mayor Daniel, in reply to E. Sears’ 
question, stated that the local govern
ment had appointed a committee ip- 
look after their share and to act in 
conjunction with other committees 
appointed.

B. Sears thought lt would be neces
sary to have a committee from the 
citizens sub-divided to look after the 
various parts of thé entertainment.
The appointment of the committee 
should be the first thing done.

W. M. Jarvis believed that it was 
hardly possible to go Into details now, 
and he favored Mr. Sears’ suggestion.
St. George’s Society had appointed two 
members to give any assistance need
ed. He moved that a citizens’ com
mittee be appointed to act with that 
from the local government and the 
common council

Hon. Wm. Pugeley suggested that, 
as the meeting was not large, lt might 
be as well to appoint a small nomin
ating committee.

The suggestion was adopted by Mr.
Jarvis.

Mayor Daniel Said that the commit
tee which would be appointed would from the farms all Ahmg the country- 
be called together immediately, as aide, rendered It absolutely necessary 
there was no time to be lost. He to get rid of them, and the lust at 
thought that a splendid fire works ex- the birds has been shot.—London 
hibltlon could be given at Lily Lake. New*.
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~± Ranges have small poker
^®le in front door, which

'v зі prevents d:ist escaping
щВ. "■%> when poking fire.
*^v-- Easy to work — no

shaking—one little torn 
does it

V/

“FAMOUS ACTIVE”mptains out ot ten would 
|ale to tackle, but Barr, 
ran his bowsprit into it in 
host reckless manner. The 
: remarkably hard ateerer, 
tain Rhodes put his helm 
tie time before she paid off. 
swung off the bowsprit ot 
nearly grazing the side of 

lln Barr, to escape a col- 
anstltution, such as hap- 
lalkyrie fouled the Detend- 
ІР and gybed the Columbia 
pf her main boom would 
»mast rigging of the Con- 
kollepee of her meat might
> barely cleared her, and 
Overcame the boom again 
see more on the starboard 
L shot ahead and to wind- 
[he Constitution and luffing 
prn of the Narada As she 
» 100 yards In the lead.
it and dramatic display of 
it it came perilously near 
1 the Narada aay that the 
ly 35 feet sway from the 
Hi ten feet from the Con
te the two 90 footers was 
hh. The Constitution came 
a luffing match, bearing 

tee nearly в quarter of a 
At 12.30 the Constitution 
miles. Soon after she set 

Itarboard, carrying it until 
was reached, when it was 

r a few minutes and then 
to the finish. The Conâti-

> closer to the Long Island 
m until Bartlett’s Reef was 
Bnished a good mile In the 
s the thirty-nine miles in 
mutes, 27 seconds, while it 
a to go over the same dis

now convinced that the
•ter than the Columbia on 
fling in light weather, but 
ted a rough sod tumble sea 
t the Columbia will prove
HE RING, 
lallenge Jeffries, 
k, July 24.—Billy Madden, 
lager today said he would 
b Jeffries to fight Ruhlin 
pip of the world, the fight 
l soon as Jeffries desires, 
в willing tp sign any fair 
k they shall be drawn up 
upon by Jeffries.

àЙ"sort oi Africa*
..X V;

VsjXV
z

Again, we are

fj
Handle of poker-crankI 1

is nickeled—always dean to take hold ot
This is Only one of a score of fcatnres possessed only by 

the “Famous Active.”
Our Ranges are perfect bakers, fuel savers, and an 

ornament to any kitchen.

on the 
Of class • Whatever ambunt of exaggeration 

or error there -may be about any of 
these varying views, the captain's 
figures would at least seem to show 
that the “mercenary’’ business Is not 
all upon the British ride of the house, 
and likewise that the Boers are nbt 
quite such a homogeneous “nation" as

.

Made in forty-two styles and stees.
Pamphlet free from local agent or nearest house.

TYRTAEÜS.'
23rd July, 1901. !

M- Clary Manufacturino Ca
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG 

VANCOUVER, & ST JOHN N.B.

A MAINE CYCLONE.

Trees Uprooted and Houses Unroofed 
in Aroostook County.

HOULTON, Me-. July 19.—News has 
been received here from Limestone, in 
the northern part of the county, of 
serious damage done toy a cy-clone In 
that place teat Tuesday «tight, 
funnel shaped cloud, which swept 
through the village, uprooting trees, 
tearing roofs from barns and houses, 
levelling growing crops, and breaking 
thousands of panes of glass and doing 
damage on every side, i 
western variety. The 
was accompanied by Immense hall 
stones, which severely damaged crops, 
not destroyed by the wind, and In
jured horses and cattle In open pas
tures. All the open telegraph and tele
phone wires In the vicinity were pros
trated.

The cloud first was seen rushing up 
the river just before 4 o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon, and when tt had approach
ed within a short distance of Lime
stone it changed its course and made 
straight far the town. All those who 
saw the eland approaching rushed to 
shelter, and In less than a minute, 
with a rush and a whirl, the cyclone 
had passed, leaving little more than 
wreckage in Its wake.

Hardly a window was left in the 
towh,- and from one spot nine roofless 
barn# cotild be seen.

LOSING AN ARM IN BATTLE.
Mayor Datitel -read a letter from 

Senator Ellis regretting hie inability 
to attend, and assuring hie worship of 
his serietanoe in every way possible.

The meeting then adjourned. Mayor 
Daniel Will appoint the nominating 
committee Immediately.

Not as Painful Experience as Many 
People Imagine. V'>,

Someone asked Oapt. Lucius D. 
Creighton of Missouri In the Arling
ton lobby last night how tt felt to 
have an arm shot off. CapL Creighton 
served during the civil war between 
the United States in a confederate re
giment and his left sleeve hangs empty 
at his ride.

“It doesn’t feel at all,” the confeder
ate veteran answered. "It’s chiefly in 
the lack of feeling that you know you 
have been hit. I lost my arm at Get
tysburg, and when the bullet struck 
me I couldn’t Imagine at first what 

There wasn’t the

— -Y!The
THE SONG OF THE LOCOMOTIVE. ■WEDDING.

A very pretty! wedding took place at 
an early hour Tueeeday nee
the residence of William A, ____ _
when his niece, Mlaei Lottie Magee' 
daughter of Richard G. Magee, of the 
postal service, was married toy the 
Rev. W. M. Bacon to James Maxwell 
Anderson of Musquash. After the 
ceremony the bridal pair left on their 
honeymoon trip through tile prov
inces.

At Digtoy Monday night Mites Ella, • 
daughter of George M. Wilson, was 
united in marriage to James Slocumto 
of Lower Granville. The ceremony 
was performed at the Methodist par
sonage by the-Rev. W. H. Evans.

(Chicago Post) ДІЙHo! He!
Whistle end blow;
Cinder and smoke from my funnel і throw. 
Ding, dong,
Swinging along,
Leaping and rocking and roaring a song.

atWhat Is Life to You?
If you are a victim of piles, as-one 

person in every four Is, you TSUffer 
keenly from one of the most torturing 
ailments known to man, and may .well 
wonder df life da really worth living. 
Certain relief and ultimate cure to 
awaiting you toy -means of Dr. Chase’s-' 
Ointment. It has never failed to cure 
piles. Painlessly and -naturally tt 01-

was of the real 
violent -wind

Shriek, hoarse, ,
Mad with my force,
Drunken with speed as 1 rush on my course. Deaf, Wind,
Swifter than wind:
Shaking the earth а» I fling it behind.
Stand! Stare!
Filly and mare.
Nostrils dilated and tariffing the air. 
Plunge, bolt!
Clipper and colt;
Here is a steed that shall mock your revolt.
Wide, high!
Cleaving the sky.
Drumming the bridge into thunder, I fly. 
Clang! Crash!
Onward I-dash!
How th, wrought girders ring hammer and 

cloth.

-

had happened.
- ___ _ slightest pain, only a slight tickling
latte tire inflammation, toeste the и1серв| 8ensatlon, which soon gave way tp 
and thoroughly cures title wretched 
disease.TORIA . -numbness. In a few minutes my arm 

- seemed to be an enormous weight 
hanging to my shoulder, but it was 
not until after the amputation had 

’been made that I suffered actual pain. 
The after effects of losing an arm are

m4

fpa and Children. THE KILLARNET EAGLES GONE.

The famous eagles Which used to 
haunt the Lakes of Klllaroey, making not altogether pleasant; you sort of 
their home to the Eagle’s Nest Moun
tain, have been -exterminated -within 
the last three years. They were ex
ceedingly picturesque, and Objects of 
great Interest to vial tore. Their de- 

; predations, however, among -the grouse 
and their capture -of lanfloe .and ’kids

WATCHtoes
MT, У 
STEM*

come to miss it in time, but so far as 
suffering is concerned I would much 
less -rather a bee would sting me.”— 
Washington Post.

5»!
Strong, slow.
Upward I go,
Ramping the rocks to the death-smitten

snow;
Strain, fight.
Grip the rails tight;
Now the grim giant shall show you bis 

might.
Chill, steep.
Panting I creep.
Skirting the precipice, daring the deep. 
Held, steel!
Slowly, I wheel;
I.<cek ye'not down lest your senses may reel.
Shriek, hhrk!
Shrill through the dark,
Black le the tunnel, with never a spark. 
Speed, fear!
Nothingness drear.
Oh, but the end might edme suddenly here!
Keen! Bright!
Swift to the light;
Day flashes radiant, mocking the night
High, steep.
Plunging, I leap:
Down to the valleys, exultant, 1 sweep.
Ho! Ho!
Whistle and blow.
Pulling the lever and letting her go.
Swing, heel.
Inward I keel.
Flying the curves as I bend and I wheel.
Blaze, burn.
Smoking I turn;
Roaring In triumph, the mountain I spurn. 
Shriek! ’Scream!
Downward in steam.
Earthquake and thunder and—gone like a 

dream. —Bertrand ShadwelL

iONAL Ж
Children Cry for

CASTORIA.
m

mF*
TbMORRISON ■asWAB A NATIVE OF BERRY'S 

MILLS.

The Miv’v- —imra i-cne days ago 
contained lire following :

“William Rogei s, wl.’u served In Af
rica as lance corporal In D squadron 
of the Canadian Mounted Rifles, hae 
been accidentally killed while engaged 
in his occupation of ranching in Al
berta, N. W. T. He waa riding from 
Bow River to High River with, a bunch 
of cattle, when his horse tripped and 
fell on him. He wee -taken to Leth
bridge hospital, where, In spite of the 
utmost care, he died."

Rogers was a native of Berry’s Mills, 
parish of Moncton, son of George 
Rogers of that place, a brother of Mrs. 
George Cole of Monoton, and a cousin 
of Mrs. Geo. Mills, also of Moncton. 
He was 26 years old, unmarried, and 
left Berry's Mills for Alberta a little 
over a year ago to take up ranching. 
The announcement of his death is a se
vere blow to his relatives. t Edward 
Clarke, who runs a livery stable to 
Moncton, left Alberta in the same 
regiment with the deceased. He was 
In D squadron of the second battalion, 
comprised of C and D squadrons from 
the Northwest Territories, which sail
ed from South Africa on the Pomer
anian.

;box.
Ш8 PRACTICE.

SUSSEX.
art Throat Only.
UN STREET.

."t?TJScott Act Openly Violated—Arrested 
on -Charge of Attempting to 

Shoot a Neighbor.

SUSSEX, July 24.—À warrant was 
Issued on Tuesday by Stipendiary 
Magistrate Morrison for the arrest of 
Charles Brannen of Waterford, for 
attempting to shoot James Armstrong 
of the same place. Bad fences was 
the cause of the trouble. Some of 
Armstrong’s cattle got into Brannon’s 
grain and the latter did not approve 
of having his grain destroyed. Bran
nen was arrested today, but his father 
gave $1,000 ball. The case is called for 
M o’clock on Thursday morning.

The firm of Wortman & Brown, 
blacksmiths, dissolved on Tuesday. 
The business will be conducted by Mr. 
Wortman at the rid stand.

Mrs. Geo. Caugie and the Misses 
Cougle of Worcester, Mass., arrived to 
Sussex on Tuesday. They will spend 
some weeks here.

If the Scott Act inspector would pay 
e little more attention to this town 
the temperance people would be bet
ter pleased. Liquor can be bought 
almost openly by any one. Drunks 
and rackets are too common here.

I I"Weak, Nervous 
School Children.

•епашуеегедаге* 
end wewlllshow you 
bow to make $3 aday 
absolutely sure; we 

free; you work in 
— your todftr— and we will

nember we guarantee a clear pro. 
absolutely sure, write at once.
. Bex 415a WUMOR, ONT. ■J:â

'

IS BROWNES :The severe and ever increasing strain of competi
tive examinations coming at a time when every boy 
and girl is undergoing trying physiological changes, 
does much toward making méntal and physical wrecks 
of school children, A glance at the pale, weak and 
puny children which come from our public and . high 
schools will make any thoughtful person consider seriously 
the advisability of sacrificing health and vigor for the 
trivial honor of standing high at examination time.

Hosts of boys and girls, young men and young 
women are suffering from ills and irregularities resulting 
from exhausted nerve force. There is no treatment known 
to science that will so naturally and throughly restore 
strength and vitality to nervous sy4em and health to the 
whole body as r. Chase's Nerve Food It makes parents 

{\ happy by bringing back the color to the faces and the 
t buoyancy and el sticlty to the bodies of their pale, puny 

children.

ODYNE .*■

m
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN

That the Co-pertnertitip heretofore exist
ing between Erb to Sharp, Commision Mer
chants, wae dissolved by mutual consent oe 
November 1st last.

The burin 
Erb, at tbs old

ID LONDON NEWS, ot 
, 1896, says : ЧЖ

m
which single medicine i 
ike abroad with me, aa 
generally useful, to the 
others 

never
Usability to the relief of 
limple pllments forms Its

rtf’
■я

, I . should say 
travel without it. will be continued by Geo. N.

Where be will be-M^
menu of Country Produce to sell, and guar-

BUFFALO, July 24.—The British SSÆ ^ 11 l,“
flag Incident, which was transformed 
toy sensationalists from a mole' hill to 
a mountain, has been settled, 
flags w-hloh were originally taken out I 
of Ontario’s booth In .the .ethnology I 
building because they did not con- 1 
form to a general «theme of decora- | 
tlon—not because they were British— „
have been restored. trshim siliiriu її , „ , |ДД

Richard Harcourt, mihister of educa- "MWa -—s*
tlon for Ontario, was In Buffalo yes- fcxperui ж£г*уї2*ше^Bundhu 
terday, and he had a conference with 4li*attcBuU<Una, Wish! ne too. D. o.
Dr. Benedict, wth the result that the 
Incident, which never was of any 1m- 
lortar.ee, was closed for good and all.

THE INCIDENT CLOSED.

,18 BROVIl’S тіш A. Sty*Msrnet.

.......... ................- ■—
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When you ask for Headache Pow- 
ret KOMFdRT. 
»te. It Is better 
and you may be 
! are the heat.

ORDER COUNTERMANDED.
Theders be sure you 

Never accept a sub 
to be safe than sof- 
sure that KUMFO 
ATI Druggists to 10 end 25c. sizes.

BIB JForeman (job office)—What are you 
working at now? . '

Boy—Runntn’
if

Іbusinessoff some 
cards' of a young woman who wants 
to- do mending for gents and families.

Foreman—-Didn’t you get word not 
to print ’em? The order 18 counter
manded. Quick as the boss saw that 
girl’s card, he rushed off and married 
her.—Pick-Me-Up.

IT SPECIFIC FOB

entity, Cholera,
> Chlorodyne. Every ' 
11 known remedy lor /v 
STHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
bears on the Govern-

TIBD LIGHTNING ROD TO HIS 
HEAD.

(Philadelphia Record.)
During & raging storm at CrlsfieldS, 

MtL. Farmer Philip Walls parade^ 
about his farm with a portion of a 
lightning rod tied to his head. Hè 
said he wanted to experience" the feel
ings of one struck by lightning. He 
had started across a field and had gone 
but a few rode when a huge oak near 
by was struck by lightning and a fly
ing splinter rendered him unconscious. 
He was severely Injured.

ipWlst i#1»
LIKE AND UNLIKE.

Browne—Whenever a woman be
comes unreasonable It’s attributed to 
her nerves. " Isn’t that singular?

Tourne—Yes, but the unreasonable
ness of a man is attributed to hie 
nerve, and that’s still more singular. 
—Philadelphia Press.

:V

IS BROWNE Rev. Mr. Hermigar of St. John will 
be In the Methodist church, Newcastle, 
Wednesday evening, and will deliver 
an address on • the Young People’s 
Forward Movement for Missions.— 
Newcastle Advocate.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
Fupersedlng Bitter Apple, Fil Cochi*. Penny
royal, Ac. Order of all cbemlris, or post 
free for tt.50 from EVANS & SONS. Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pbarmaceu- 

* tlc« Chemist; Southampton, England.

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD. -st is. lfcd., Ин
»

St.. London. W. O.
И cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50; at all dea lers or Bdmanson, Bates A Co■. Toronfo^ 
Agente Wasted for Dr. Chase’s Last and Complete Receipt Book and Houseooie 

Physicien. a...;..

і

ЦННІуІ /Ж*
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imiter.

The Whole Story 
in a letter і

‘PsimKUkr
(ГПВВТ EAT»’.)

From Cent, F. Love, Police Station No. 
5, Montreal ^ ’ We frequently nee Pxanr 
Davm* Pain-Kit.lar for pain» to tits stoni- 
dri, rlwmaftem, eNgntu, fntt frite», chil
blain», cramp*, and all afflictions which 
befall men in our position. I have no hesi
tation In saying teat Pain-Killer І» the 
frsst remedy to have near at hand.”

Used Internally and Externally.
Two Since, tsc. end 60c. bottles.
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ЗВМІ-WltülKbY SUM, ST. JpHN. N. to. JULY 27, 1901, I §ІДЦ *MR I ! Ш I _______ЯЯЦ» - »• « ..»♦ •».,,,**».....»-♦" ■« »I ♦♦♦ take the funds of others and speculate 
with them. There are many who are 
practicing that Iniquity. Almost every 
man in the course of his Ufé has the 
property of others put in his care. He 
has administered, perhaps, for a dead 
friend; he Is an attorney, and money 
passes from debtor to creditorthrough 
his hands; or he Is in a compaprctâl es
tablishment and gets a salary for the 
discharge of his responsibilities; or he 

WASHINGTON, July 21.—In this market. That’s the way to de it.” To is treasurer of a philanthropic Inatitp- 
there is a tendency to excuse brilliant this day the evil influence of that pro- tlon; and money for the Buffering gotes 
faults befeause they are brilliant, When fllgate has been felt, and within the through his hands; or he tigs some of- 
the same law of right and wrong past few weeks he has had consplcu- Ace in city or state or nation, and tax- 
ought to be applied to high places and ous imitators. es and subsidies and supplies and sal-
tow, text, Daniel iv, 33, “The same axles are In his hands. Now, that Is
hour was the thing fulfilled upon Né- ТНИ WAT TO GET MONEY. a trust. That is as sacred a trust as 
buchadnezzar, and he was driven from _ - God can give a man. It is the eon-
men and did eat grass as oxen.” there has been an irresistible 1m- centration of confidence. Now, when

Hëre to the mightiest of the Baby- Pression going abroad among young that man takes that money, the mon- 
lonish kings, book at him. He did ™ep t^at the ^°re^^way to set mon- ey of others, and goes to speculating 
more for the grandeur of the capital ®y 18 to 68,141 u- The young man of with dt for Ms own purposes, he is 
than d6d all his predecessors or sue- haunting cravat says to the young gtdlty of theft, falsehood and perjury 
cessera Hanging gardens, reservoirs, ^humble apparel:—“What, you and in the most intense sense of the
aqueducts, palaces, all of his own °®ІУ «et $1,800 a year? Why, that word is a miscreant,
plant!tng.; The bricks that are brought mel? pin money. I There are families today—widows
up today from the ruins of Babylon year", , Where do you and orphans—with nothing between
have his name on them. "Nebuchad- *** Jt- ff™ the plaln young man. them and starvation but a sewing
nezzar, eon of Nabopolaasor, king of «осі», enterprises—all that sort machine, or kept out of the vortex by
Babylon.” He wee a great conqueror. or thing, you know. The plain young the thread of a needle red with the 
He stretched forth his spear toward man has hardly enough money to pay Mood of their hearts, who were by 
a nation, and It surrendered. But he ms board and has to wear clothes aft- father or husband left a competency, 
plundered the temple of the true God. f* 1“®У are out of fashion and deny You read the story in the newspaper 
He lifted an idol, Bel Merodach, and himself all luxuries. After awhile he of those who have lost by a bank de- 
compelled the people to bow down be- pts tired of his plodding and he goes falcation, and tt is only one line, the 
fore it, and it they refused they must 10 the man who has achieved suddenly name of a woman you never beard of, 
go through the red hot furnace or be “E® estates, and he says: “Just show and just one or two figures, telling the 
crunched by lion or lioness. So God me how it is done.” And he is shown, amount of stock she had. the- number 
pulled him down. 4He 8000 learns how, and, although he

He w-as smitten with what physic- " almost all the time idle now and 
ia-ns coil lycanthropy and fancied that has resigned his position in the bank 
he was a wild beast, and he went out or the factory or the store, he has now 
and pastured mid the cattle. God' did more money (than he ever hal, trades off 
not excuse him because he had com- his old silver watch for a gold one 
mitted the sin in high places or be- trith a flashing chain, sets his hat a 
cause the transgression was wide re- little farther over oh the side of his 
sounding.' He measured Nebuchad- head than he ever did, smokes better 
nezzar in high places just as he would cigars and more of them. He has his 
measure the humblest captive. hand in! Now, if he can escape the

But in our time you know as well as penitentiary for three or four years he 
I, that there is a disposition to put a "”1U get into political circles, and he 
halo^arotxnd iniquity if it is commit- WU1 set political jobs and will have 
ted in conspicuous places and if it is something to do with harbors and: 
wide resounding and of large proper-; pavements and docks, 
tione: Ever and anon there has been 

-an epidemic of crimes in high places, 
and there is not a state or city and 
hardly a Village which has not been 

•called te-Iook upon astounding forgery
- or an absconding bank cashier or 
president or the wasting of trust fund

- or swindling mortgages. I propose in 
■ carrying out the suggestion of my
text, as far as I can, to scatter. the 
fascinations around Iniquity and show 
you that ein to sin and wrong Is wrong 
whether Ih high place or low place and 
that it will he dealt with by that God 
who dealt with impalaced Nebuchad
nezzar.' >

All who preach feel that two- kinds 
of sermons are necessary, the one on 
the faith of the g repel, the сіЗД? oaCi 

. liberality of the gospel, and the one is 
just as important as the other, for 
you know that in this land today there 
are hundreds of men hiding behind 
the communion tables and in church
es of Jesus Christ who have no busi
ness to toe there as professors of re
ligion.'- They expect to be all right 

і with God, although they are all, wrong 
with man. And, while I want you to 
understand that by the deeds of the 
law no flesh living can be justified and; 
a mere honest life cannot enter us in
to heaven, I want you as plainly to 
understand that unless the life is right 
the tteayt is nbt right. GlAce in the 
heart and grace in the fife; so we must 
preach, sometihies the faith of the gos
pel and sometimes the morality of the 
gospel. ■ ч ; ;

It seems to me there has not been a 
time in the last 60 years when this lat
ter truth needed more thoroughly to 
be presented in the American church- 
e6. It i»edS to be presented today.

ЛЕЙ® TO BE PRESENTED.
A missioaary in the islands of the 

Pacific preached one Sabbath on hon-

fluent and high position and they 
avenga their wrongs by taking the 
lives of others, great sympathy is ex
cited, lawyers plead, ladies weep, 
judge halts, jury is bribed and the 
man goes free. If the verdict hap
pens to be against him, a new trial Is 
called on through home technicality, 
and they adjourn for witnesses that 
never come, and adjourn and adjourn 
until tne community has forgotten all 
about it, aftd then the prison door 
opens and the murderer goes free.

Now, if capital punishment be right, 
I say let the life of the polished murd
erer go with the life of the vulgar as
sassin. Let us have no partiality of 
gallows, no aristocracy of electrocution 
chair. " Do not let us float back to bar
barism, when every man was his own 
judge, Jury and executioner, and that 
man had the supremacy who had the 
sharpest. knife and the strongest arm 
and «the quickest step and the stealth- 
ieet revenge. He who wUlfuly and in 
hatred takes the life of another to a 
murderer, I care not 'what the provo
cation or the circumstances. He may 
be cleared by an enthusiastic court
room, toe may be sent by the govern
ment of the United States as minister 
to some foreign court, or modern lit
erature may polish -the crime until it 
looks like heroism; but in the sight of 
God murder is murder,- and the judg
ment day will so reveal K.

Now, da not be fascinated by the 
glamour thrown over crime of what
ever sort. Because Others have habits 
that seem brilliant but yet at the same 
time are wicked, do not choose such 
faults. Stand independent of ali suçà 
Influence. Put your, confidence in the 
bord God. He will be your strength. 
•Vengeance to mine, I will repay, eaitb 
the Lord.” ■

&■ 4 *

SERMON. ‘
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! SEE

THAT THE

Kev. Ur. Talmage Discusses the Law of Right and Wrong and 
How It is Applied in High and Low Glaises.
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• of shares. It is a very short line іж a 

newspaper,, but it is a line of agony 
long as time; it is a story longeas eter
nity.

Now, do not come under the fascin
ation which- induces men to employ 
trust funds for purposes of their own. 
speculation. Cultivate old fashioned» 
honesty. Remember the example of 
Wellington, who, when he was leading1 
the British army over the French 
frontier and; his army was very hung
ry and there was plenty of plunder an 
the FTench frontier and some of the 
men wanted to take it, said: “Soldiers,

Now he has do mot touch that. God will take care
got so far along he to safe for perdl- of Us. He will take care of the Eng-
1 T?’* .a , ! li8h army. Plenty of plunder, I know,

It is quite a long road sometimes for1 ell around, but do not take it.” * He
a man to travel before he gets into the told the story afterward himself, how

mance of crime. Those are caught that the French people brought to him
who are only in the prosaic stage of their valuables to keep—he supposed to
it. ti the sheriffs and constables would be their enemy—brought him their _ . _
only leave them atone, a little while, valuable to keep, and then, he said. Therè 8re hundreds of young men
they would steal as well as anybody, at a time when the creditor, pf the ™ho have good blood. Shall I ask wlth# <j.
They might not be able to steal a army were calling for money and for *^гее or tour Plaln questions? Are general.
whole railroad, but they could master pay all the time and they had so much your habits as good as when you left Coastwise—get* Prospect, 38, Newcomb,

, a load of pig iron. „ц around about he <Xd not feel tt У°иг father’s house? Have you a JJ» ISÏJS?
find°r^ thank God when I right for him to take H or for the army 1,061 ttok6tJ.n P”*8*7 ®ave you HUhKpro; hudeT*16* Craft, 2frora Lep’reau™
And an estate like that go to smash, it to take it. An author beautifully a fraudulent document. Have you end cld for flatting cruise; Wan і ta, 42,
to plague struck, and It blasts the na- wrote in regard to tt: “Nothing can been experimenting to see how accur-: Halnea, from Annapolis.
«on. I thank Gofl when it goes Into be grander or more noble and original ate “ Imitation you could make of
such a wreck it can never be gather- than this admission. This old soldier, У001" eign^ure? Oh, you juiy 23.—str at Croix, Tike lor Boston

aarain- 1 want it to become so after 30 years of service, this iron man *taye *r°°a blood. Remember your 3ch Droid, Sabean, tvf ïtoôingtob,. ‘
loathsome and'such an Insufferable and victorious general, established in father’s prayers. Remember yotXr mo- f Sob Rnto Rcblmoa, Tbeaii, -from rilllsb*o ,
stench that honest yoüng men will an enemy’s country at the head Of an example. Turn not in an evil f°r New ^ At РегшшЛіпа, їЧа, July 19, sobs Leonard

money or its representative the cap- itors. This la a kind of fear that has <?ome back" Have Уоц Sch ^f«aud, Olggey, WlBetoit. ,гмт Вооа1гс.
aclty to go to its lawful owner, there seldom troubled conquerors and vie- *°° tar? . Q^twlto-Bch» Rex, sweet, Mb «tiaSi ; *fh,„Mo'7 a *°re, end I doubt if the armais of war fftand in pulpits looking cverj^ X^krilto! ?«%^ВеиГЇго^ДГп

State* whoee walls present anything comparable to this aUdjeB?e9 80me^lm®8 my heart fails Dora, Canning, for Parrsboro; Ethel, Tra-
would no$ be blown out and mortgagee sublime simplicity.” me. There are so many tragedies ten, for Belleveau Cove; Hero, AtmtSfB,' HAVEN, July 22.—Ard, echaru,d rêbd °h’ that Qod would scatter these fas- who bave. toroTwЖйЙ! ЙЙЖкХ’ЙІГ
would get on ho^kanandbe!SS u^eroSnd" toat 'Гі Ste'af ІгопГ you ^u.y 34-gtr Cumber,ahd, Alton, for Boe- « Cuza, frem 8t John fur Pb«-

gamblers would go to the almshouse, one *>llar lama thief and^ I steal ^go^ver^d" An^S
from you $500,000 I am 500,owl times to nave you go overboard. And there ,, aeh Xbbte veroa, Parker, for Pollard. Bridgeport, Cone,
more of a thjef! „ - , ;I ; В»»?

DANGERS OF ТЛВРНТШ^М. y At Brighton Beoch or ^ng BraAch ЧоіїгШ. 1Я£ЯВ* & № Ц СШ

So there has been a great deal of |urf to bathe they" out ЇЖ 1%Е2% її?£S£S& їії
fascination, thrown around libertinism, farther and farther, and you got anxi- Derry, for Harvey; Thelma, Milner, for An- lon- from Yarmouth ; bark Westmorland,«KSri!: FbabOHt ^ l?n r*1,1 wo4der ŒltrriSM"Apple Rlver: Sts
purity that lurks aropijd the alleys and if they can swim?” And you then   and H A Holder, from St John• Fanny
low haunts of the to^n. The law. pur- stood and shouted.: “Come back! тупмтгнутл та-готя fron»Tdo; Susie Prescott,, from Alma, N В. ’
sues it, smites tt, incarcerates it, tries Come back! You will be drowned!” DOMESTIC PORTS. J#y Beulah,, for Vlne-
to^estroy it. You kirow as well as ї They waved their hand back, saying, 1 Arrived. CALAIS. iie„ July 33.-Ar* 'sen W R Hut-
that society becomes lenient, in proper- [ “No danger." They kept on wading At Bathurst, July 17, berk Cognlta, from cfclne, Alma, Mlllbridge; Oroximbo, Abner
tlon as impurity becomes affluent or is deeper down and farther out from °®bca; 22nd> str Kon8 Haakon, from Mary- Taylor, from New York; Fanny F Hall, 1
ip elevated Clroleaa# finally, ^ciety shore, until after awhile a great wave HlUsboro, NB. July 22, ach Glenroee, і SSto **£*ïïoJ Jone8port’:
is allerrt or disposed ,io palliate, Where .with a strong undertow took them out, Finley; from New York. ■ ' At Savannah, July 22, brig Alice Brad-
to the judge, the jury, the police officer ; their corpses the next day washed On At Newcastle, July 22; str Triton, Bokberg, shaw, Ben vile, from Havana (later at quar-

~ St?°d ЬеШпа 8 pount- *h*t dare arraign the wealthy liber- ;the beach. So I see men wading down ^NSO^/uTvV-Ard «*, Wttler from ,anUne)' "
esty and dishonesty and-on Monday he and he allka to 4 lady- llne? ?e4,walks the, .streets, jie rides -into sin farther and farther, and I call Virginia,’аоЙ Edith M Prior, from Banks.and ke 881,1 before the sale was con- the parks, he flaunts his iniquity in to them: “Come back! Come back! YARMOUTH, July 22,—Art, brigt Bertha u w Janes, Caron, from Boenoa
found hto yard full of all Styles Of summated, “I see there to a flaw in the eyes of the pure. The hag of un- You will be lost' You will he 1«*“ Gr%,52“ York- At Perth Amboy/Nj; July 22, ech Nimrod,
goods, which the natives had brought, that sllfc” The lady rèoOeliiJti it cleahnêss looks but of'the tknestried » vT Г 1ЮСКВРОНТ, July 22,- Ard,. sch Shenan- Haley; Tay, Cochran, from New York.
He could not understand it until a na- and the recognized It, ^eauness woks out of the tapestried .They wave their hand back, saying, jdMh, from Gloucestewd,cleared for Banks. At Fall River, Mass, July 22, ech H м
5., -nnx .ndjxdrv.itmio ари tne sale was not consummated, window. Where to thfs law that dares i“No danger, no danger.” Deeper down LIVERPOOL, July 22,-Ard, sch Elva Por- Stanley, from St John,
invetoiehjm, ^uur godspermit us *0 The head man of the firm saw the in- take the brsieen Wrétcbes and put their and deeper down, until after awhile a ;*ff. Boston; sch Lorlng Dorm, from At Panlllac, previous to July a, str Briar-"mtSSSCSbr: W ігля*- w6*.**-sr «- *ир te.0"""' —' *•’“» -«gw. «wL WifÏKS r*3£S.« rvSSrSir'SÆr"' *** №SîS*W aftr*8 jjfflMBtfta sa*

*? Oistritmte them among their sternatlon, as any father would, won- Wall and nothing but the lava of я know what Iniquity I have plotted. I Warnpck, from Portland; Not, McLeod. trom Charlottetown end Hawkssbury, and sailed
rightful owners.” And if in ail the dering whit hto boy had done В. к,Г/г. а 0f *>: No 1, Wadman, from St Andrews; Serene, for Boston; sch Earl of Aberdeen, from Newpulpits of the United States today came into the storo^andth» » Urnj“g ™ountal° could hide-tihe im- have gone through the whole cata- .Lyoo8, from St John. York; Belto Wooster, fromdo
rousing sermons could toe «reached on said to him “Wbt’ th merchant »«ne»ty of crime. At what time God logue of Bin.” My brother, I do not А» Chatham, July 23, bark Vimelra, Thor- CALAIS, Me., July 23,- Ard, echa J в

. ? ^У’ yOUr son pointed WUl rise up and extirpate these evils know, the story, but I tell you this- sen, from tilrkenhead. Jordan, from BoStok Maud Watch, from
honesty and the evils of dishonesty and out a flaw in sopae silk the other day boon eorJetv I know not “1 T 8 the door of mercy is wide onen At Moncton, July 23, scha Ann Louise New York. •-
the "sermons were blessed of God and and spoiled the sale and we will „««b. S1*0” .f00;®1 У n<rt’ 1101 whether tne оюот 01 mercy в wide p n. Lockwood, Henderson, from New York; Wm RED BEACH, Me., July 21—Ard, sobs Sam
arrangements could toe made toy Which have that lady prob&blv araln eLT ^ T/11 * 4t by flr® Or hurricane or -3b,?U^rh у0иГ 8,пя 4е e® sttoriet, they HaU, KnowRon, from do. Slick, from Cheverie; Klondyke, and E May-
all the goods which have been imuroo- customer - & earthquake; but a holy God I do not shall be as snow; though they be red , Cleared. from Windsor; Wm Cobb, from Calais.

wSSÎSwiNMSÆSB. “SLOT; SSt&SSSSP+as,1 Ss 5МП5’2г.55:Й5«*5£
to noT a éLv TTrttld oth^Zl ,e WOrld have him an- the community for these sins against been smitten with the worst of lepros- nmn. for st Andrews; Serene. Lyons, for St st John; Mercedes, from Britevenu tore, N

.Ш r»«h,ï6 é w» #«■**:** %-» '%>«.»». », =.,,, в™„. I Si,Sï,üiS,,SS&!iar®r»,-*rt

must preach and do ,preach. Moraltty under the pressure, under the fascina- able as compered wlththe fat» may be set the flashing coronet of a „ _____ „ Providence; ach Lyra, from Stonlngton, Con,?!***« ”• ™-‘ >“M - gsawfw**« S™ ЙГіВ йSSLr. "• .'an»; ”"1 '"*• " "• "1 »’ =•J"-proclaim. ішщиігу. thousands of young men but did worse _ ! ’ J1*- •*. Я-Л■ ■ .« • •
Now, look abroad and see the fascln- have gone down under the pressure w« —1лллп .... . ,

atk>ns that are thrown around differ- other thousands have maintained theto ertoa to thunder "All admi^ii"
ent styles of, crime. The question that integrity. God help you! Let me say whnwmnnrp™ а^41/еГ*У3 884
«very man has been asked has been, to you. my young Mend, thj you Гье ьГіГа? tourLL lub X^! u
;ShouMI crime be excused because it is never can be happy in a prosperity brimstone which to the ве^піРляяН?”
■on a large scale? Is iniquity guilty which comes from til gotten gains It Is hell м »«.n, deat™
and to be punished of the law in pro- “Oh,” you say, “I might lose my tflace have »St nIT
portion as it is on a small scale? Shall » is easy for you to stand th^ and on àCffite %2Ї 7
we have the penitentiary for the man talk, but it Is no easy thing to get a or ^tc^hll^to^
who steals an overcoat from a hatrack place when you have lost it. Besides sight of God as it is ïdLlîlf
and all Canada for a man to range In that, I have a widowed mother de- of God as It is in the slums.

:lf'he has robbed the public of mil- Pending upon my exertions, and you 
і Ions? must not be "too reckless In giving ad-

Look upon all the fascinations vice to me.” Ah, my young friend, it 
thrown around fraud in this country. 48 always safe to do right, but it is
You knew for years men have been never bate to do wrong. You go home
snade heroes Of and pistorialized end in ait<1 tell your mother the pressure un
various ways presented to the public *r which you are in ■ that store, and $ 
as though sometimes they were wor- ~MW what she will say to you, if she 
thy of admiration if they have scat- 48 worthy of you. She will .say: “My 
tered thé funds of banks or swallowed ®°П’ oomé out from there, God has 
great estates that did not belong to ?akapt,care «f oe all these years, and 
rthem. Our young men have been daz- “e will take care of us now. Come 
-ed with this quick accumulation. 'Tffiey out of *Ьа$.’’ "• •" ’*• j
have ®edd: ‘That’s the way to do It.
Wihaf s-the use of our plodding on with

• small wages or intdgzrffioant salary 
when we may go into business life and 
with some stratagem achieve such » 
fortune ae that man has achieved?” A

• different measure has been applied to
• the crime of Wall street from that 
which hae been applied to the Spoils 
wihlch'the man carries up Rat alley.

So a pedffier came down from New 
Englandmany years ago, took hold of 
the money market -of New York, 
flaunted his abominations In the eight 

- of all tiie people, defied public morals 
every day of his life. Young men look-

ЩнШ-щ ______ ___ _________ _
one decade, and in the next decade be 
■isxoee of the monarohs of the stock

"ів •щ mine.
ANTWERP, Jul 

in attendance on 
ordered a change 
arrived yesterday 
Witiparans, one o 
at Schevenlngen, 
South Holland.

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions Jeveri sh
ores and Loss of Sleep.

mu

Cultivate old fashioned 
honesty such as was spoken of by Dr. 
Livingstone, the famous explorer. You 
may not know he wae descended from 
the highlanders. Dr. Livingstone said 
that one day one of, the old highland
ers called his children around him and 

•eaU*:' “Now, my lads, I have looked, 
all through our family line, 
gone back as far as I can, and I find 

i that all our ancestors were honest peo
ple. There doesn’t seem to be one 
rogue among them, and you have good 
blood. Now, my lade, be honest.”

.■■■•tne
Site Simile Signature of

.4
mHEW "YORK.

LONDON, July I 
publishes Lord Kfl 
port regarding thl 
which Is as follow!

"I4eut. W. S. ВІ 
following informal 

"On the day aftJ 
fontein. May 29, ІІ 
that while lying ol 
ed, he saw, abouti 
Lieut. Spring ana 
both slightly woil 
binding up each ol 
a young <Boer, wil 
around his hat, caJ 
dead. Lieut. Heal 
The Boers, thinkii 
tented themselveJ 
spurs and legging* 
said that others oi 
shot by Boers. I 

“Lieut. Duff coin 
of eight privates! 
stoned officers, who 
saw Boers shoot « 

“Several of the I 
evidently someone! 
Ing to stop bis mei 
wounded.”

The foregoing Id 
Kitchener’s first a 
subject. He has xj 
supplement it by f!

LONDON, July j 
correspondent of tl 

"Mail advices ad 
Pretoria that- Lord 
up hto command J 

to England,

Outozto toÿefup ia eaetobe betti* only. It 
la net aold to bulk. Don't allow anyone to eell

pow.» you get 0-A-8-T-0-E-I-À,I have

Tha he-
lsroEXACT С0РГOF WRAPPER.
атпу

таце

SOME PLAIN QUESTIONS.;

ÀÏ3S
m, for Qhebe

; 9th, tutg Oladlola, Cave, 
11th, ech James W. Mur-forip

ch»JW»n.From------ Sharpness, July 20, bark Odin, Chris-
tefereen, for Shed too- - _ _ .

From Shields, July 20, str Mavlsbrook, 
smith, for Omphelltos, NB.

« і -4.Cleared.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.

TEMPTATIONS TO DISHONESTY.
m,. l. r; -

, ®ow utany dishonesties In the mak-

awÿSâïsrtaï
or customers of rival houses and In 
the making and breaking of contrasts! 
Young men are indoctrinated in the 
idea that the sooner they get money 
the better, aftd the getting or tt on a 
larger scale only proves to theto their 
greater ingenuity. There to a glitter 
^ipwn around about all these things 
Young men have got to find oik that 
God looks upon sin in a very different 
light.

that Sir Blndon 
succeed him In

LONDON, 
from Pretoria uod« 
Lord Kitchener rei 
flee as follows:

"A detachment of 
occupying Bremen» 
evacuate July 24 by 
Boers, probably th 
Amsterdam and 1 
tachment fought it 
a distance of 16 mi 
killed or wounded a 

LONDON. July 29.—' 
the following statemen 

In ccrttqueLte of tl 
caiton of the faet the 
wm-і del at Vlakfontel 
icrresrondent who ml 
teen suppressed.

It also assorts that 1 
ts cretary, is using th 
cation of Lord Kitchen 
poign’ as an occasion 
that we obtained the r 
er's scheme by purloil 
war office," and has cl 
daily list of casualties, 
the Daily Mail in writ! 
the news agencies uni 
Daily Mail not to su 
tesuality lists or other 

LONDON, July J 
by the Associated F 
no foundation of tn 
here by the Dally 
United 
H. Choate, had let 
and, not on a holli 
vitation of Mr. K 
him to act as a r 
atiout à peace sett.

if;

July

from

1 At Pernambuco, June 19, hsutk 
Iversen. from Harbor rttiee- t,,i 
C W Janes, Caron,

Ich Dieu,
versen. from Harbor Oiiiee; July 17, bark

Ayres.

2^* ^

F;

■- States

iÿ

ШШ

Cleared,
BRITISH PORTS. „PORTLAND.nJuly; 23.— CM, sch Henry

Arrived. 1Є. Г’ °r 8 *t..
At Liverpool, July 21, str Lake Champlain, „

Stewart, from Montreal. Prom Vineyard Haven, July 20, sch Thomas
PLYMOUTH, July 22,-Ard, barks Regna, В Reed, 

from Chatham, NB; Sea Breeae, from Camp- From City Island, July 20, schs Carrie 
bellton. Easier, for Port Medway; John Stroup, for

At Cardiff, July 22, bark Gamma, Gul- Bath; Robert Ewing, for Charlottetown, 
licksen, from Bay Verte. BUCKSPORT, Me., July 22.—Sid, sch Har-

At Liverpool, July 22, bsirk Valona, old C Beecher, for HlllabOrO, N B. 
Thomassen, from Richibucto. NEW YORK, July 21—SM, sch S A Fownes,

At Barbados, July 6, sch Bahama, Ander- for St John, 
son, from Las Palmes;- 9th, berk Angara. CALAIS, Me., July 22—Sid Sch Wm Cobb, 
Rodenhetser, from Pernambuco; 10th, berk for Red Beech.
White Wings, Kemp, from Surinam; brigs From City.. Island, July 22,
New Dominion, Hare, from Dalhousle; Ven- for Halifax.
terer, Fernandez, from Maceto; nth, brig - From Hamburg, July 19, bark Pfosperlno. 

PORT OF ST. JOHN. James Daly, Saullner, from Uverpool, NS; Dodero. for St John.
S* Advance, Terrlo, from Arichat, NB. From Havana, July 13, sch Helen E ken-

Afrtved. BELFAST, July 22,—Art, etr Bangor, from r-ey, Snow tor Mobile.
Perih Arabwhfw Freddriettih^9' rfilter’ ІГ°Л’ ^AtBlymouth, July 22, bark» Ragna. John- ЖЩ; " 16> sch Reeolute’ f''

pes=h ggs-ounce for мвздагNB: 8“вгею-Haneeu' wSFtë&ssjr,nst- cart,ec
fobark Aeat- HaITer-

Crrfi, їм! .At (Masson Dock, Jely 20, brig Echo, stone, Leoeora, J M Morales and Andrew
J№f Crdix lOWi Ptke, from be^^en, from RicMhucto via Preaton. Peters.
^sMre^' ^aM' from New ^
York,- Wnt17%mtS6n‘ айв' Oo.vtiàlV In ц,е Mersey, 21st, bark Haugesund, noie,

frtm* Newcastle, NB'.
LIVERPOOL, July 23.— Ard,; str Cambrw- 

man, from Portland, die.
MANCHESTER, July 23,—Art, str Seman- 

tha, from Chatham, N B.
Sailed-

Pleased with the pews, the saints be
low

In songs their tongues employ; 
Beyand the sky the tidings gro,

And heaven to filled with joy.

Nor angels can their joy contain,
But kiddle with new fire;

The dinner lost to found, they sing, 
And strike і he sounding lyre.

s

c
:Vf

■
BP ♦w

Whether it has canopied couch of eld
er down or dwells amid the putridity 
of a low tenement house, God is after 
it in his vengeance. Yet the pulpit of 
the Christian church has been, so cow
ed down on this subject that it hard
ly dares Speak, end!

Fors SHIP NEWS sch LeWanike.
;

Pri...... . men are almost
apologetic when they read the Ten 
Commandments. Flies,

THE SACKEDNEBS OF' LIFE.
Them look at the fascinations thrown 

aroqpd assassination. There are in all 
communities men" who have taken the

ЛіВГу' ™
free. You say they had their provoca- : sdh aamkfiphon, 9», Gtespy, from Boston,
w/fehtTmay^y1A ASW frt"“ M1 R,ver’

by vlsltattott of providence or by an Coestwlse-^Schs Buda, 20. plcksott, fresh 
executioner Of the law, who is tils mes- - Beaver Harbor; Ahnfe Blanche, 68, ; Randall, 
senger. BUt whèn a man assumes that ^rr.ffboIa,!. Beutoh Benton, ЗД, Mitchell,divine Prer^ative he tbuches low! .SJS^SfctariL,' K^lUvânf,frSi» tab 
est repth*of crime. 17 ':mon River; Tetoplé Bar, 44,’ Bert, from

Society is alert for certain kinds of Bridgetown ; stmr Centrevilte, 32, Graham, murder: If a citizen going along the cl$: Be4te* 57’ Тир'
road at tiljÿht Is waylaid and slain by Str Arauçania, 1,649, Yorltatofa, frôni’ Car- 
Я robber, we alt want the vÔtiàn ar- diff« Wm Thomson and Co', bel. 
rested and executed. For all parrot- Lantol^T tat" Péttisp“’ from Boeton. В 
ing; for all beating odt of life by а ЗсЬ Qeéertai 91, ToWer, from New York 
club or an ax or a ailing-shot, the law J W Smith, coal, 
bas quick spring and’ heavy stroke;. “WM Cameron,' from Boston, J 
■But you know tbett Whètl men get af- July 24-Str Loyaliet, 2,525, Heeley, from

Beі
.

And remember that the rpan who 
gets his gain by iniquity will soon lose 
it all. One moment after tils depart
ure from life he will not own an opera 
house, he will not own a certificate of 
stock, he will not own one dollar of 
government securities, and the poor
est boy that elands on the street with 
ai penny in his pocket, looking at the 
funeral procession of the dead cheat 
as it goes by, will have more money 
than that man who one week- previous 
boasted that he controlled the money

Cow EMEMORANDA.
Passed Sydney Light. July 23, Milwaukee. 

St.alllA from Sydney for New Orleans and 
Cape Town; Ella Sayer, Turnbull, from Ms- 
tone for Gars ton.

BROW HEAD, July 22.—Passed, str Cam- 
broman, from Portland for Liverpool. I

KINSALB, July 2$.—Passed, str «emnntha, j'l, ■
sobs

Emeline O Sawyer, from Jonesboro, Me; Ab- 
bie Ingalls, from' St John, N B.

Phased Brow Head, July 22, shin Treasurer. 
Knowltou. from . Darien for Queenstown ; 
hark Albion, Hansen, from Pugwash for 
Mersey. .

Passed Malin Head, July 21, str Miomac. 
Meikle, from Plctou vie Louisburg, CB. for
Glasgow.

TORY ISLAND, July 23.- Passed, stmr 
Nether Holme, from Preston for .Sydney, CE

CITY ISLAND. July 23-Bound south, schs 
Grlqualand, from St John; Victor, from 60 
via Providence; Maggie Todd, from Calais .
Dork‘ C, ■ frott; Windsor, NS, for Newburgh.

■
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From London, July 21, bark Korsvel, Abra- 
hamson, for Dalhousle.

SLIGO, July 20,— Sid, bark Messel, for 
Newcastle, N В (not previously).

• SHIELDS, July 20,— Sid, sfr Mavlsbrook, 
tor Campbellton, NB; 'Romsdalem, tor Syd
ney, C B.

From Berry, July 3, bark Kdh-i-Noor, 
Dingle, for St John, NB (not as before).

From Sligo, July 20. bark Messél, Hermen- 
sen, for Newcaetie, NB (not previously).

From Ayr (no date), bark Nor, Halvorsett, 
for Tusket, NS.

From Bristol, July 21, bark Gilllslahd, 
Axelson, for Miramichi.

From Barbados, July 7, scha Stanley, Whit
tle, for Porto Rico; 8th, Harry Troop, Thér-

you wri
V

w.b
ii

MISUSE OF TRUST FUNDS.

Oh, there is euch a fearful fascina
tion in this day about the use of trust 
funds. It has got to be popular to

said. “He wau ft t r inїгл
*vémkM
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